r own
\s sake
you m a y tak e
that th e good
|accomplished—
Pills m eet th e
licine to relieve
|less nights, bad
taste, m ental
llness, m uscular
®
f a tig u e
cau sed
by indi
gestion.
B eecham ’s
proved beyond
leneficent pow er
ir action of the
very first dose
Idicious use as
11 come to you
o f health an d
In body, b raid ,'
1nerves a tria l
iiu w hat a splenIfor the b e tte r
Pills can m ake.
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TWO

CUT FLOWERS

TWICE-A-WEEK
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

-FL0BAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY—

THE

U l d C l l U C l , FLORIST

Odd Fellows Block. School St
Rockland, Me.
Tel. 120

Conservatories Camden, Me., Telephone 135-2.
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Our Telephone
Numbers
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I

The “ W H ITE FRONT” Hardware Store ‘
fall T 9 1

*

For Heating, Plumbing, Stoves, Tin Shop £
Call 2 5 2 J

*
a

Pick up your ’phone :iI any time and Rive us your order. We assure you of a prompt iqd courteous service and delivery.
We will till your telephone orders as quickly and as interestedly as
if you had made ...... . purchase in person.
Our Truck lakes out the morning orders at 10 a. m. and the afternoon delivery starts at 1 p. in.

ROCKLAND

HARDW ARE

CO.

S
a
<i

J

4 p e r cent

Iter it with Sloan's
p e n t before it gets
dangerous

W ill be paid on

S A V IN G S

D E P O S IT S

from date of last dividend

Security Trust Company
R O C K LA N D , M AINE

GO cents, $1.20

J

CAN BE GUI
liUv.

wear shoes with Neolin
Mr. M. Xtwir.an of the
Mfp: Co. of Minneapolis.
rj way,
more comfortable and more
.its many months of wear
i in good condition.”
w ’.. a" i mslli ms of others,
:: ti tin ansvart itheshoei !:• s in getii-u: sales that
urn. NY.Y.in Soles.
'i t ntilically made, very
el have the other qualities
nould have—comfort and
te?.iroofness. Get Neolin‘ >r your whale family,
and nearly everywhere and
.Have worn shies reNeGlm S i<-. They are
:e Goodyear Tire& Rubber
tkr n. Ohi >. who also make
teed to out
lier heels.

m
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T NEGLECT A
[EUMATIC PAIN

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
IN OUR

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

R O C K L A N D N A T IO N A L B A N K

V

hn Soles

-At t h e S i g n o f
N orth N a t i o n a l B a n k *

Your deposits will earn

Only one more big war loan drive is
planned by Ihe treasury department,
Secretary Glass announces. This will
be Hie Victory Liberty Loan, lo be
floated probably Hie last three weeks
in April. The amount will not be more
than $6,000,000,000 and may be $5,000,000,000. More bonds probably will
be issued by the government even aft
er the next campaign, but il is planned
to market these quietly through banks
and other financial institutions.
KNOX POMONA GRANGE

Per Cent

The next meeting of Knox County Po
mona is lo be held with Seven tre e
Grange Union, Saturday, February J.
At the forenoon session Hie initiatory
ceremonies will be observed, and the in
stallation of officers will take place in
Hie afternoon.

INTEREST

[E L L ,

W hen placed to your cre d it w ith the
N O R T H N A T IO N A L B A N K .

Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild Uavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.

W e have increased the rale in o u r Savingg D e p a rt
m ent frem 11 1 2 p e r c en t to 4 p e r c en t per annum .

Now is a Good Tims to Start an Account with US

ST. PETER’S CHURCH

North National Ba n k
R o c k la n d , M a in e
tZ -X E R

I FIRE WOOD, SECOND-HAND SLEEPERS
$8.00 and $ 1 0 .0 0 PER CORD
Milled according i
*. S. f ood Regulations

JAMES I. STINSON,
Q U IN C Y SA LES CO.

IMaine

White Street, near Limerock
REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
Services next Sunday.
Morning Prayer.
Litany and sermon, with music at 10 80
a. m .; Church School at 12.
Tuesday. January 28th.—The Ladies Guild
will serve a Fish Chowder Supper at 6
p. m. iu tiie church rooms.

Delivered to any part of the City.

.

.

Apply to

163 South Main St.
ROCKLAND
5-10

T U E S D A Y
FRIDAY,

The Rector is out of the city until the end
of February. Messages for him may be
sent to 191 Broadway, or telephoned to
715 M.
The services ol a priest can lie secured for
* any emergency during tiie Rector's ab
sence, by calling the Rev. Medville Mc
Laughlin, Cushing Homestead. Camden.
Telephone Camden 224-2. He will very
gladly answer such cabs from any town
in <he county.

A N D

F R ID A Y

JANUARY 24, 1919

TOO HONEST TO DODGE
Legislative
Correspondent
Compli
ments Chairman Crie of Sea and
Shore Fisheries Commission.

Chairman H. D. Crie of flje Sea and
Subscription $2 per year in advance; $2 HO Shore Fisheries Commission came lo
if paid at the end of the year; single copies Rockland Tuesday to receive back
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and from the I'nitdd Stales Naval depart
very reasonable.
ment the two boats belonging to Maine
Communications upon topics of general In that were turned over to the govern
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee in Rockland for cir ment at the qjibbreak of tlie war, the
culation at second-class, postal rates.
Pauline and Virginia, which have been
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning in tin* service of tlie Naval Reserves.
They are two good-sized boats and
from 409 Main Street, Kockland, Maine.
have been of excellent service during
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
their participation in the. war.
The Rockland Gazette was established in
Commissioner Crie stated Monday
1840.
In 1874 tile Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 that Hie commission had at the open
The Free Press was established in 1855, and ing of Hie lobster season at Monliein 1891 channel! its name to the Tribune.
gan placed a warden there and inThese papers consolidated .March 17, 1897.
lends In keep the service through the
open season. It may not be Hie same
warden, as one may stay a few weeks
relation eat and drink, but
and be sent elsewhere, but Hie service
to business with him —Greek.
will be continuous. II is also planned
In do Hie same at Malinicus thenw ar
den lliere to look after tlie Malinicus
POOREST SERVICE EVER
and Crieliaven territory.
That Mr. Crie more than held his
Since Government Took Control of Rail
own during the grilling lo which lie
roads Says Senator Fernald.
was subjected in the Legislature hear
Sharp criticism of government owner ing last week may be judged from the
billowing paragraph which appeared
ship of railroads was voiced in Chicago in Ihe Augusta correspondence of Hie
Tuesday at a meeting of the National Portland Express:
Canners Association and allied associa
"The budget hf*)rings a re progress
tions by I . S. Senator H. M. Fernald of ing rapidly, and (hose members who
lake
advantage of the opportunities
Maine, a former presdent of tiie Nation
are getting an insight into state affairs
al Canners’ Assooiaton.
that could be obtained in no other way.
Since the government look control of Some signs of criticism of the. three
our railroads freight rates have ad headed commission on sea and shore
vanced 40 per cent; passenger rates 50 fisheries became apparent Iasi week,
per cent and the poorest service ever ex-" lliough it must be admitted that Com
perienced lias been given to the people missioner- Crig held up Ids end and
of this country," said Senator Fernald. more too in the impromptu discussion
Illustrating his allegation the speaker
related an incident of alleged legislative II will be found that it will lake some
delay such as, lie said, would not be thing more than carping criticism to
tolerated by a company or corporation roul Mr. Crie, who knows his subject
of business men. He said that when the from the ground up, ajid who cannot
war ceased the Senate passed a resolu he rattled. He is too honest to try lo
tion to abandon housing projects no dodge but comes back at Ills critics
longer needed and costing between with the truth every lime, which, by
three and four hundred thousand dol the way, is a pretty formidable weap
lars a day. The resolution was prompt on.”
ly sent to Hie House, he said. “The,
House deferred hearing until Jan. 8, INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT
when it was taken up. Bui the Pres
ident is slill abroad and that bill can With a View To Combining All of the
not become a law without bis signature.
Protestant Denominations.
Thus the expenditure of at least. $300,000 a day has been going on since early
Approval of Ihe establishment of Ihe
December. Such an utter waste of inlerrhiirrh World movement in North
money, such extravagance, is entirely America, a co-operative enterprise to
unnecessary.”
federate all Protestant churches, was
given at a meeting of the Home Mis
CAMDEN TO BELFAST
sion Council in New York recently.
Similar act inn has been taken liy Ihe
Steamboat connection between Bel Foreign Missions Conference of North
fast and Camden is to be resumed America.
iiflcr a long interruption. Capl. W. 1).
It is proposed lo conduct an inten
Bennett the veteran si ea mixta I man an- sive and -cmopraheBsiVP. survey of
notmres Hint beginning next Monday e v e ry legitimate ('hurch field al hone
the steamer Gov. Douglass will make and abroad, “to further Ihe growth of
daily round trips between Belfast and Christian democracy.” An educational
Camden for passengers and freight. movement and a llnaneial drive
Tile boat will leave Camden at 10 a. planned to obtain funds to carry
in. arriving ;it Belfast at .noon: return the world-wide program.
ing leave Belfast at 1 p. m., arriving in
When all denominations a now
Camden al tt p. m. This schedule will lerested formally approve Ihe action
make good connections for
other of their representatives, Ibis pioneer
points, at both ends of Ilie line and no Protestant iinily enterprise will iudoubt Hie new boat will be appre rlude approximately more Ilian 30
ciated and patronized. The Gov. Dqug- denominations w ith'200,000 churches in
lass was formerly tin* Empress built Nor Hi America,” II was said afler He
at Essex in 1000 and is of practically meeting. "II will alTerl about 25.000Hie same dimensions of Hie steamer 000 communicants and at least 20,000
000 Sunday school pupils.”
Golden Rod.
Among the churches in tile move
FIVE CENTENNIAL TOWNS
ment Hie Advent, American t^hristian
Baptist. Church of God. CongregaFive Maine towns will be 100 year: tionatist. Disciples of Christ, Evan
old this year having been incorporated gelical Lutheran, Friends, Methodist
by Itie legislature of Massachusetts
Episcopal South, Northern Baptist, Re
1810, tile year before Maine became a formed, 'Reformed Episcopalian. United
Slate. Knox and Atkinson have birth Brethren in Christ, United Evangelical
days Feb. 12. Newbury and Thorndike and United Presbyterian.
are twins of Feb. 15. and Warsaw*, now
“PUT OUT THE LIGHTS"
Pittsfield, was made a town June 10.
In 1810, the name of the (own
Pegypsc-ott was changed to Danville,
hut Danville was later absorbed by
[For The Courier-Gazelle I
Auburn, the name being retained as a
lights!" He sleeps in solemn si
village and railway station. Probably “Put out tiie
lence.
His final words were timso repeated here;
every town in the 1910 centenary list
Rider, colonel, and once President.
will have a celebration. The people Rough
Brother and friend, lies there upon his bier
of Pittsfield, the largest of the centen One of the noblemen by nature moulded
nial towns, have for some lime been At last has conte into his well-earned rights:
He sleeps, while we a nation wide deplore hint
considering plans.
His call lias come: put out tile lights.
VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN

R O C K LA N D , M A IN E

__

.

ALL THE HOME NEWS

FLOWERING PLANTS, PALMS AND FERNS

P ln o n i7 fll

.

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

T h e Courier-Gazette

Medicine in the World”

la little, don’t rub, let it penc
il—good-by twing"! Same (or
lachc-s, pains, strains, stiffness
|o r muscles, lameness, bruises.
ief without mussiness or
[)ti:.ig. Reliable—the bigg.st
ninx nt year after year. t c : |by reason of enormous sales,
pg bottle ready at all times.
I druggist for Sloan's Liniment.

A YEAR............Single Copies Three Cents.
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11men arc with m try box.
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P R E S ID E N T

Democrats W ill Probably Name W ilson For Third Term,
But McAdoo Is Considered Best Hope.— Republicans
Have Strong List O f Availabies.— There’s Hoover
Talk, Too.

74......................NUMBER

7.

independently wealthy, tout he
is
thoroughly democratic and lie has
made good as governor. Senator War
ren G. Harding of Ohio was permanent
chairman of the last Republican con
vention. but il im p lie s no reflection
Upon the illiio senator to -uggest that,
probably the next convention will con
fer upon him no higher honor.
Washington lias seen no "bigger”
man during the whole Wilson Ad
ministration than Herbert Hoover—
nor does this statement fail to take
into consideration Mr. Wilson and Mr.
MaAdoo. Bui Hoover is only nominal
ly a Republican and his support of the
President lias been so steadfast and
of such a character that it is a ques
tion whether he would be willing
under any circumstances to antagonize
Ihe Wilson group. If. however, the
Republican parly is chiefly desirous
of nominating the most sizable man in
ils ranks, il will do a lot of thinking
before it rejects Mr. Hoover as a
presidential possibility.
Most presi
dential gossip, il must be admitted, is
premature at this time; but the con
nection between Ihe Peace Conference
al Paris and American national poli
tics i> exceedingly direct.—Washing
ton Correspondence in Boston Trans
cript.

Charles Dirk of ifiiio. former con-1 men long accustomed lo idolize him.
gressman, United Stales senator and I MoAdoo is the only greal hope of the
attorney in Washington, having dis Democratic party, if wo concede that
Mr. Wilson will retire to private life
appeared from Hie limelight for aa j in about two years. Of the candidates
sufficiently long time, aocordin,
to who competed against Mr. Wilson in
his own estimate, now reappears as| 1512 nolhng can he said lhal need dissponsor of the boom of Gen. John | ‘^ f 111 Ul« wuuM-be .s upporter* of the
McAdoo boom. Jiidson Itanium of Ohio
Pershing for President. To give ttie earned be considered again, for the
advertising of Hie boom a little more times demand a man of different pro
carrying power, Mr. Dick trotted up cesses and associations. Lovable old
to the office of Hie Secretary of Slate Champ Clark lias been made impos
sible by circumstances over wtiicti Hi**
if Ohio and incorporated the Persh- world ilself has had no control. Gov.
ng boomers, although Ohiuians in Cox of nlii'i is not of the type of
Washington declare that contrary to which (Presidents are made today.
Ihe general impression, Ihe laws of Thomas B. Marshall, once governor of
another pivotal stale, lias made an ad
Uhio do not require any such pro miral Nice President for six years,
cedure.
But Mr. Dick and his little but Ibis republic does not promote
group of friends would not make much ils Vice Presidents. Newton D. Baker
noise with 'their new boom without of Ohio would like the Democratic
EXPLAINS THE INTERRUPTION
some adventitious aid. so they hitched nomination, but he could not command
the corporation onto the Pershing kite a majority of his own party to nomi
Under date of Jan. 20, the Central
nate or of bis fellow-countrymen to Maine Power Go., explains to the
and set it flying.
The chief result of their efforts so eiert him.
Rockland. Thomaston w Hlamden SI reel
Geographical considerations may cut Railway the reason for one hour's in
far has been to cause the political
stay-at-homes to button-hole every enough figure to warrant an occasion terruption to Ihe latter's service which
officer and man in uniform ttiat has al mention "f the name of Alfred E. occurred ju>l before noon Jan. 15. The
come back from overseas and inquire Smith, the incoming governor of New explanation i> here given for Hie bene
whose success
eliminated fit of the public.
what they thought of Pershing. The York,
responses have been singularly curl Charles S. Whitman on the Republi
"Al 11.10 we got a short on the sys
can
side:
but
Woodrow
Wilson
never tem. throwing, out the switches and
and surprising. They have indicated,
in fact, that the commander of the would support a Tammany creation making il necessary to make the sev
American armies may rest content for anything, and no Democrat can eral te>ts to lo c a te the section the
with his military glories without add- become a candidate for President trouble was on. II was finally locat
polilic.il distinction to his career. without Hie sanction of Woodrow Wil ed at Farmingdate between a bank of
These responses, indeed, have been son. As it stands now. two years ahead transformers and Ihe switchboard.
positively disconcerting seine of them. of the nominating conventions, the atXNl volt cable ih conductors leading
"Wait until I get out of uniform, 1 country look's to see Wilson renomi from the transformers to Ihe bus
cannot talk now”—this is a fair sam nated or his son-in-law the leading dropped down, causing the short six
ple gathered by one busy canvasser contender fur the succession.
feet from Ihe pot held on the interior
in-dTie~N.dional Capital. "I have noth
of the cable. As this cable-connected
Republicans’ Larger Field
ing lo say of Gen. Pershing," replies
the bus and Ihe transformers direct to
The Republicans have, a larger field Ho* line, it was necessary to make sev
another; "I ran only say on general
principles that any military command upon which to draw. Mr. Hughes does eral Ie>!- before the short could bo
er that would write an eleven-thou not desire the nomination again but it located. These two cables ............. ..
sand word report on a campaign with rs inconceivable ttiat Ihe Republican nected with transformers to both the
out mentioning Ihe name or services party managers would attempt lo enter east and west side transmission lines,
of any officer ttiat served under him the national convention with a slate leading op river and il was necessary
was making a poor start fur political before they had consulted him. either to rut apart and rid in transfer switch
with respect lo his own desires, his lo d ear this hank of transformers. This
recognition.”
The plain inference from such In- preferences as between other aspir explains the length of the interrup
vesligatiuns as snnp* of the politician.-! ants or both. The Support of Mr. tion."
have been making along Ibis line is Hughes of any other man probably
lhal despite the success of Hie Ameri would have little political value, but
EMPIRE THEATRE
can armies in the field and the glory a certain etiquelte obtains in politics,
Ihey have reaped for themselves and and Ihe man who came Within half a
Virginia Pearson’s emotional talent
their commander, Gen. Pershing may dozen votes of being elecle I over was never better displayed than m
be found lacking in at least one of tiie Woodrow Wilson al least w uld be "Buchanan's Wife," which is the fe a 
prerequisites of a successful political entitled to a voice.
ture for today and Saturday. Beatrix
William H. Taft lias more friends hoped that her husband was dead-i-he
candidate, viz: personal popularity.
Ilian when lie left the Presidency. had disappeared completely and alt
Wilson and Third Term
He has aligned himself with Hie spirit
But Gen. Pershing is not respon of the hour, bolh with respect lo econ chance of his return had dwindled sibly for bis own Presidential boom, omic and lo diplomatic questions. Tin and so Ijeilrix married again ami tin n
therefore any characterization of it or spirit of Woodrow Wilson will ions in Ihe midst of her new-found happi
of bis own qualifications to succeed live after him, and Mr. Taft lias sup ness Ihe long-absent man returned.
Mr. Hughes or Mr. Wilson as the lead ported the President ujmn some of the Tiie denouement of this story is very
er of a great political party may be main issues with more intelligence and dramatic. Virginia Pearson gives a
regarded as gratuitous. The fact of fidelity than some members of Mr splendid performance and is ably sup
present interest is that Ihe Pershing Wilson's own party. The outcome of ported by Male .McDermott, who as
gives Hie best character
boom excites no enthusiasm where Ihe Paris Peace Conference promise Buchanan
military melt are thickest; yerliapsbe to play directly inlo Hie domain of portrayal of his tong career.
’The
Hired
Man,” which is sched
cause it is. to say Hie least, premature, American politics, for Ihe country
possibly because Gen. Pershing quali preparing either to follow Mr. Wilson uled for .Monday and Tuesday is
Charles
Bay’s
latest Paramount suc
fies better as a soldier 'than as a poli to the limit in all the demands he
cess. Bay has come to be known as
tician. With Hie terms of peace still makes at the peace table and to
undetermined, with the record uf ward him or his friends accordingly Ihe “typical American boy,” in "The
Man" he has proved his u n 
Pershing as a soldier written and ttiat ir lie wins, or to favour the more, con Hired
of President Wilson as a world diplo servative program as voiced by Roose usual adaplahiliay. and lias portrayed
a
rough,
somewtfiat uncouth sort of
matist still unmade, it may seem like velt and Senators Lodge and Knox
forcing the season a little to discuss and resist an inclusion of tin* United youth, who, through his own efforts
and untiring ambition to educate him
Presidential politics at all.
States at the present time into such self. arises to unexpected heights. He
Btil one inevitable effect, of the a league of nations as Mr. Wilson is works for one <latch Edicolt, a rough,
President's departure for Europe and supposed to contemplate. The final
cranky New England farmer, who
his participation in Hie peace negotia draft of ttie peace treaty and its ac tyrannizes over his family, particular
tions has been to start the politicians ceptance or rejection by the United ly Ruth, his pretty daughter, with
inquiring whether he. is making him States senate will constitute an over whom Ihe “hired man" is deeply in
self eligible for a third term. It never whelming victory for ether Mr. Wilson iove. A ne'er-do-well son, who bor
has been intimated in Ihe circles clos or the senators who criticise him; and rows all Ihe hard-earned money from
est lo him whether Mr. Wilson wants admirers of the President, reviewing "the hired man," complicates matters,
to run again nor would any prophel his domestic triumphs in Hie face of and a sudden lire, at which Ray plays
at this time dare predict that the partisan prophecy, are confident that Ihe h e n in an unexpected, manner,
American people do or do pot desire tie will carry everything before him. reinstates him in tin* good graces nf
lhal lie continue in office after 1920. No one can preilyl what the outcome his sweetheart and tier father, the
It is only fair toward the President to will be, toil politically it. is altogether play ending in a highly satisfactory
assume that lie is giving no thought conceivable that a victory for the manner.—adv.
whatever to the polities of 1920: lhal senate view would develop Presiden
"Put out the lights!" That brave and daunt the supreme task ahead* of him is to tial possibilities in tlie ranks of tin*
Roasted, ground and packed right
less champion
assist
in the negotiations of • a just senate itself.
Lays off the armor May we strive to gain
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Tiie heights by hint achieved through loyal ser and durable peace and that wllh Iho
Mr. Lodge never has aspired to the Three Crow Brand Coffee.
vice.
great undertaking accomplished, he Presidency yet should liU arguments
Lay down, like hint, much ripened grain.
Tiie years deep-graved his name on history’s will feel that bis career as a public ser with respect to the League of Nations
vant lias ended and will prefer lo ex prevail and the country conclude that YOUR FAVORITE POEM
pages.
His eulogy Fame’s hand unfa it'ring writes;
For hint who bore tiie blazing torch of Freedom ercise in semi-retirement Ihe immense his point of view was the right and
influence lie will wield from his study statesmanlike one. a demand migtil be Whatever your occupation may be and howltcmaincth rest. ’Put out the lights!”
l n l .I upon mm .........,
, 1, 1ft i foreign
if- ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
—Bernard Aubrey Pitman.
and Ihe platform and through his made
lo t 11am
I u i l i i ai fa|| t0 s e c u re a t leant a few m in u te s e v ery d a y
books, and will nut attempt Ihe anti fairs from the WllHe House instead Of for re fre s h m e n t of your In n e r life with a bit
from
lip*
Capitol.
Knox
of
Phiiadel-|of
P oetry.
— C h a rle s Eliot Norton,
climax of another term in the presi
IF T H E S E COLD
dency.
phia, who was a candidate for the Re
ROCK ME TO SLEEP
McAdoo/‘White Hope”
DAMP DAYS
publican nomination in 1912. would be | Backward, turn backward. O Time,
your
flight.
(EFFECT YOUR
Political speculation has been stimu measurably strengthened should Uiej
me a child again Just for tonight !
lated rather by Hie retirement <>f Wil school of statesmanship suggested in Make
THROAT ——’
Mother,
come
back
from
the
echoless
shore.
liam G. MoAdoo from public life than tils recent address to the Senate prove Take me again to your heart as of yore;
TRY A
by any specific word or action of Mr. to have advanced a more workable Kiss from my forehead the furrows of rare.
BOX OF
the few silver threads out of my hair;
Wilson. So far nu reason has developed plan Ilian lhal proposed by Mr. Wilson Smooth
Over my slumbers your loving watch keep;
for supposing lhal Mr. McAdoo did nol Poindexter of Washington lias at Rock me to sleep, mother.—rock me to sleep!
stale all the truth in announcing that tracted comment by the intelligent Backward, flow backward. O tide of the years!
lie must resign as Secretary of the courage with which he lias expressed I am so weary of toll and of tears.—
Treasury and Director General of Rail himself upon international questions, Toil without recompense, tears all in vain.—■
them, and give me my childhood again!
roads because Ihe physical strain upon which comment has coupled hisniftne Take
1 have grown weary of dust and decay, him had become loo great and, more with the presidential nomination.
Weary of flinging my soul-wealth away ;
Hiram Johnson of California is an Weary of sowing for others to reap,—
over. be must make more money with
which lo support his altogether charm admirable figure in the Senate, al Iiock me to sleep, mother,—rock mo to sleep!
though viewed wifh some distrust by Tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue.
ing family.
But had Mr. McAdoo given ollierand the eastern men because of his radi Mother. 0 Mother, my heart calls for you!
Many a summer the grass has grown green.
calism.
more strongly political reasons for
Blossomed and faded, our faces between :
Weeks of Massachusetts has not Yet, with strong yearning and passionate pain.
leaving Washington,' he would have
E v e ry w hore
Long I tonight for your presence again.
been
strengthened
politically
by
his
indicated Ihe good judgment
of
Coine
from the silence so long and so deep
shrewd political friends who have defeat for reelection, it goes with Rock nte to sleep, mother,—rock me to sleep!
In the Red,White and Blue
out saying, but it is Liken for granted
hoped
that
he
would
relire
from
ofllce
Package • ♦ • •£> Cents
heart, in the days that are flown,
while the going was good. In the next Ihut if the next President is a Repub Over-my
No love like mother-love ever has shown ;
C A BRIGGS Co CAMbKIDGI MASS
two years tie would face unprecedent lican Weeks will have any seat in the No other worship abides and eudures.—
Cabinet
he
may
pick
out:
and
,the
Faithful,
unselfish, and patient‘like yours;
ed difficulties in the administration of
like a mother can charm away pain
Ihe Treasury Department and Hie office advocates of a business man for Presi None
From the sick soul and the world-weary brain.
of Director General. He could add dent will not go farther than Weeks Slumber's soft calms o'er my heavy lids
creep:—
nothing to the record he has alreadv to find the right type. A legislature
made and he might seriously detract never would have failed to return Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep!
Senator
Weeks,
although
the
popular
Come, let your brown hair, just lighted with
from it
gold,
The United Stales is facing grave vote didl and by the same token the Fall on your
shoulder^ again as nf old ;
senator will
have Let it drop over
*r
FOR
* limes, if not a eatyclism, in the fields Massachusetts
my forehead tonight.
of finance, commerce and industry, friends and supporters in the national Shading my faint eves away from the light;
with its sunny-edged shadows once more
l
AMATEURS
2 and only a superman or a group of convention of 1920 as tie bad them in For
Haply
will
throng
the sweet visions of yore;
*
J9 supermen, aided by an intelligent pub 1916.
Lovingly, softly. Its bright billows sweep;
K
AT
^
lic opinion which is only dimly ap The geographers will try hard to Rock nte to sleep, mother.—rock me to sleep!
a man from the middle West, as Mother, dear mother, the years have been long.
J
CARVER’S
* parent, can prevent a catastrophe. Mr. select
McAdoo is almost the nearest to a they are now attempting to till the Since I last listened your lullaby song;
upon the issue of locality Sing. then, and unto ray soul it shall seem
BOOK STORE
£ superman the Wilson administration Speakership
Womanhood's years have been only a dream.
*
j* has produced, unless we except the rather than of propriety. The boom Clasped to your heart in a loving embrace.
your light lashes just sweeping my face,
M all O rders P rom p tly F ille d ■ President himself, and just now Mr. of Frank Low’d en. governor of Illinois, With
hereafter to wake or to weep;—
Wilson is facing a trial whose trium is already on. He is a son-in-law of Never
Rock me to sleep, mother,—rock me to sleep!
phant outcome is predicted only by i the late George M. Pullman, therefore
—Elizabeth Akers Allen. .
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W AR
Monster Petition To Be Sent To the Peace Conference
From the W omen of the Allied Nations.
TIi'.- women of Knox county are] woman must acknowledge her respnni.-k*-d to join in the nationwide |*eli-( sibility. F > be silent is to absohe the
soldier- who violate Icin'e and arrest
lion to the Peace Conference, in re- passers-by 1" choose their victims, is
t'i the societies representing to become tlieir accomplices. To be
than a million French women silent is to forever renounce all appeal
hove appealed to the women „f ! ■ tr-aties and to right, all demand
.iintriess on behalf of the war vic- that to private or public action there
shall be given the authority of a mor
suf- al foundation.
the
“Who is the woman who will refuse
Tlie ap- to hear out appeal and judge savag*

conviction of every
ildier of tlie Central
. and also demanding that all
-o injured In* officially recug- wounded in war;
fore lie it Resolved that we
names are appended hereby enhe petition and authorize our
lo be addded to ttu- list of names
.•lit to the peace Congress.

Are To Be the Red Cross Recognition
of Legal Service Given To It By Men
and Women Are Now Ready.
d Gross wishes to
al service given to it
\omen workers. This
nigh tlie issuance of
i carry with them the
■ and wear the Bed
women will be a
•ibbon bar and safely
men a button to be

“Let all whose homes are respected
j unite in one movement of justice and
. I compa.-sion. From the height of their
solemn protests which jjjgyjgp
sorrow our Sisters, vie
H"“ whole world is making against the j thus, of force, can now hope for help
deportation of Belgian and French only from the conscience of the world.
women. French women wish to make
. .
,* .* * ,*
...................
Great interest m this petition to the
,,eir '
heaid.
Peace Conference for the Protection of
“How can they help trembling with Women Under International Law isbeindignali in as they IeSrn that, un<t
aroused all over the country. GerGerman yoke, there disappears all 1many and her Allies have been respon• -j.ee p,r lie- family and its ties” ji, ],. fur m an y crimes against human
TIi. y l.arn that tlie women of France, Iffy m connection with the war, but no
•f Belgium and Serbia, and others, j greater offense has been committed
have been or are to he torn cruelly j (pan. through military orders, taking
from tlieir husbands and children women away from their homes.
■
a henever tie- invader needs them fo r; saulting them and committing against
service of his officers or mills or them all sorts of sexual crimes. It
trenches.
j known that some of these women
‘ Among ill the enemy's crimes not were kept in the German trenches and
one - . choke- with anxiety the
heart when they were shelled, Ihe screams
•f woman. Is it rmt round 1he woman ]of j-ych victims could lie heard. While
"i ll every civilization lias grouped the j wo know that bad women have always
family'.’ Is it not tin- long patience of j followed irmies. it remained for tli
, onan Ilia!, through the centurie-s,: Oerxinin military authorities lo authorha- d-fondi-ii the intimacy of home. \z„ the treatment of innocent women
:!ie weakness of childhood, tlie moral- and girts as chattels and to permit
ity of youth?
them to he carried away from their
“This is why we invile w om en-all j |10mes ;inj ma,je the property of ofliwomen—lo join in our protest. All are
and men.
enlightened, not one can be ignorant
That every officer so guilty should
• f international law- slowly wrought be punished and that, innocent women
fur the safety of non-comtoalants; and so carried away should be treated as
none can be ignorant that, by the very wounded in war is simply justice
avowal of those responsible, such laws Ibis twentieth century.
have been trampled under foot.
Tlie petition should he signed not
“The stirring protests of the highest only by great organizations represent
political, social and religions authori ing hundreds and thousands of women
ties have been unable tu slop these but should hear tlie signatures of in
brutal dispersions. Tlie criminal gov dividual women representing every
ernment- pursue them counting on the class in society. Tlie many women
fear or apathy of the peoples.
clubs of Rockland and Knox county
"Are they to have the support of should move heartily and with aiacri
women's silence? Shall women forget tv to sign tlie petitions, which are be
that respect of another's right is the ing pul in circulation by the AY. C. T
surest guarantee of our own right,and l\. acting in behalf of the women’s
that—should history in its returns ex committees of FVance.
po-.. to danger other generations and
The time for securing signatures has
other peoples—they and tlo*ir daugh been extended to Feb. 1 and may have
ter- could lift up their voices neither to be still further extended.
to complain nor in malediction?
Get busy, women of Knox county,
"To whatever country she may be and do this hit to help Ihe stricken
long ally, neutral -or enemy—each women of France and Belgium,

of 800 liOUrs of service I
in to a certificate. Time
given to R.*<1 Gross service of any sort
counts in thi-. including lime spent in]
garment making or knitting at home. |
Kverv Red G m — worker who wishes
1he privilege of wearing the Red Cross
insignia of service is asked to apply
to Pieal headquarters, where a record
of service- will he kept. The badge
sells for s) ..ml the button for 15 cents
Neither may be purchased without a
rertiiioate of service, but a certificate
will be given willmul charge to any
one who tins earned il.
The local Red Gross would like lo
know how many of its members de
sire. this odirinl recognition of their
service and all workers who feel them
selves entitled I" il are asked lo com
municate at cue.' with local head
quarters. s’i Ill'll tip* requisite number
of certificates, badges and buttons
may be ordered a- soon is possible.
THE EVER-PRESENT DEGENERATE
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
it would be well for the public to
realize that the reign of terror which
is just now m,iking prisoners of our
women at night is not contined to
adults or to darkness. Even our chil
dren are ii"! safe in br-sid daylight,
especially those whose parents are too
careless or too modest to give them in
structions regarding certain facts of
life and certain characters and their
practices.
A case which came to my knowledge
a short time ago was that of a neigh
bor's child, a little girl of right years,
who coming arross-InL< from an er
rand was accosted by a man lying on
the bank above her, who not only
made indecent exposure of tiis person
but endeavored to induce Hie child lo
come to him by the offer of money.
J.uckily Hi. little girl was quite near
home .out knowing enough to be thor
oughly frightened she ran like a deer
and reached home in safety.
Parents should be made aware of
such cases in order to protect their
own little ones, and all children should
be taught to keep their distance from
strange men. and also told (lie reason
why.
**«
John W. Watts. lately arrived in
Brooklyn from the War zone, also
e*-nd- u- copies of New h *rk newspiper- containing accounts of the
sviines committed in that city similar
1 • l:■ m en ! Hot'ki.uid tragedy. Speak
ing of the latter Mr. Watts says: "I
1hink dial a man who would commit
such a dastardly crime should tie
found, regardless **f expense, and if
necessary the reward should lie raised!
to $15,000 so as to interest the most
prominent detective- in the country.” I
Unfortunately, detective talent,
no
m atter h,.w famous, does not seem to
•accomplish Ihe purpose It is fair to
assume that the murderer has long
since destroyed incriminating
evi
dence, and that a valuable clue would
now b** found only by meres! chance.

GREAT REDUCTION
IN THE

P R IC E O F W O O D
cords second fro w th
\\ hile Birch cle'ted. delivcietl from ihe car cord lots.
100

$12 3 cord

F ille d , p e r fo o l $2.
B ir c h E d g in g s , 52.25 p e r ft. t ille d
S o il W o o d ............51.75 p e r H . f ille d

SOUTH END WOOD YARD
C. F. PRESCOTT, R g r .
6*7

Telephone 462W

$4000 REWARD
The Rockland City. Club of Rockland,
Maine, authorizes me to announce that
it will pay a reward of $ 1 0 0 0 to the
person who furnishes information lead
ing to the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who murdered Caro
lyn Welt Brown at Rockland, Dec. 30,
1918.
A group of responsible citizens of
Rockland, whose pledges are filed with
me, also authorize me to announce that
they will pay a further sum of $ 1 0 0 0 to
the person furnishing the above infor
mation.
The above rewards are additional to
the rewards of $ 1 0 0 0 each, offered by
the state of Maine and by the City of
Rockland, making a total authorized
reward of $ 4 000.
HENRY L. WITHEE,
County Attorney for Knox

Just Received
HIGH GRADE

B IT U M IN O U S
COAL
F or dom estic use

N U T

S I Z E

A good su b tilu te lo r A nthracite Coal
ASK ABOUT IT

FRED

R. SPEA R

5 PARK STREET
Telephone 255, Rockland

9 A want ad finds the
party w ho wants your
property in a few days.

i

0

and one of them was it the expense
of Ids boyhood friend, Manager Bit. ings.
Senator Obadiah Gardner touched
off a battery of amusing anecdotes,
Fourth A nnual Banquet at Hotel Rockland Best Yet
and then lapsed into seriousness a- le*
G ifts for Proprietor and Night Clerk.
told of the complex economic prob
lems confronting the country at Hitlime, and predicted that there would
be
n o reduction in file high cost • :
The dining hall or Hotel Rockland the piece de resistance.
rang with cheers, laughter and ap-J ui»iy .... * of "Tile Two l nderwnods living until there was a readjustment
plouse for three hours last night. H ie |w:)S pres, nt l ist night, but John Boyd of Hie economic system. As it is no.
occasion being tlie fourtti annual bau- tilled the plat...... . 1'otli. He was om only -'1 percent of the people are t....1
quet given by tlie management m nipresent and irrepressible, and at Ins producers- uin* man must feed live.
The banquet closed with rnusmhonor of commercial travelers and - ............... a teller of greetings, signed
hotel men. The popularity of tiles- hv all who knew Russell Shaw, was cheers for Proprietor Donohue. Th
events lias increased year by year, and sent to the loiter at Camp Aberdeen. guests were;
R. E. Green. It. N. Kershaw. John Me
- many responded Nisi night that ii MR. Mr. Shaw i- a popular salesman
Kinney, it. D. -*' d 1ury, r.njnia- curl. >
was necessary lo provide many addi for T. R. Savage or Bangor.
A
song
in
.hie
Leary's
best
style
was
E.
F. Wrayton. S. 0. Gibson. Roy No
tional seats in Hie banquet hall. .Mana
ger Billings and Thomas Ryan. Hie followed bv tiie presentation speeches tts, B. C. Dickey. Joseph (>'l.*wr>. J.
head waiter, were equal to all emer of Mr. Chick. "We've rolled into tb Mosslem. J. S. Butler. C. II. Willi mi
Cooper. A. \\
gencies. and the festivities were soon hotel al all hours of Hie mornip and ll. D. Hudson, James
Del Harmon was always there with Mar-Ion. J. .1. Littlefield. John Holland
proceeding smoothly.
the
glad
hand,"
said
Hie
speaker,
ten
A.
H.
Bracket
I,
H.
L.
Homestead,
J'.
Tlie enthusiasm of Ihe guests reach
ed it- climax with tlie presentation of dering Mr. Harmon the Fids above j ^ Brow n, C. H. Heyd. F. Syogun. .1. 1!
j Healey. A*. T. Atherton, \ \ . .1. \erue
gifts to the proprietor. M. Frank Don mentioned.
ohue; and the night clerk. A. 1.. Har"I do all 1 can to use you best 1 j A. A. Bergherm, D. T. Green, P.
mon. Tii*- former was given a hand c a n ” -aid the blushing Del.
Gberg, Joe Slew it- .c. n. Hollow,r
some g o ld watch, with appropriate
"V.u'iv telling no stories." shouted! \Y. Applin, \Y. H. Mur.*. F. K. Bony mo*
inscription: and the latter was pre somebody, and' then the guests sang G. A. Ben!. ,1. Wakoly, H. W Taylo.
Croix, W W
sented with a grip and traveling -**!. ■■For He's a Jolly Good Fellow.
R- !-■ 11 >"M- ' ' •
C. M. I
The present i lion sj... ches w er<
•Pe- gold watch was presented to ! Morse, Glenn II. Nile
by Mr. Chick, who is never al l"-s for Proprietor Donohue as "a man who; Frank K XMterfer. L. J.
1
words in general and Hie right word ha s made a real home for Hie b o y s - Johnson. H. W. -w et K A. M. - n
in particular.
it**
for
the
money
E.
O.
Wallace,
A.
B.
Hutchinson,
W.
you can’t duplic
The management was again forlu- one
anywhere else in file country.
-Mr. Hildebrant. F. .1. Mors *. Seth Taylor.
nate in securing such a popular and Donohue also blushed. "I’ve tried my Ben Barker, F. Rowell. N. H. F. Scull
efficient toastmaster as "Bob" Green, he-l to'serve Hie salesmen and public." M. J. Gollins. W. Swan. It. II. O'*is-. It.
who repeated his triumph of last year, said Frank, "and hope my health will S. Beck. C. G. Oiiesley. E. B. Fitzgiband kept Hie program full of "pep" permit me to serve you many more bons, Guy Goburn. John G. (Joyd, F.
from the moment the orchestra played
W. Greggs wieh. Forest Earl. \ \ . V
“Star Spangled Banner” iftatfl the years.”
Jam* - S. Cooper gave in hi- inimita Davis, Fred W. Knox. F. L. Clifford. .
guests joined in singing “America.” ble manner a number of negro dialect Skillings. T. It. Whalen. E. L. F a .
Tlie following menu was served t" Ihe
cal solo by Mrs. Ibrook .lack Elliott. H. D. Grant. E. A. Frazier,
iceompaniment of speeches.
songs, stories. A v I an insistent encore,and lion. Obadiah Gardner, ii B. Kales, g.
slories and selections by Marslon’s Gross, broiigl : time before “T h e “ArlisBeverage. It. W. Richards. Fred II iu
Orchestra—the whole forming a pleas it was a ion; Bob Green and Ralph b-y. Raymond S. Bird. G. W. Barlnid.
urable evening that will not soon be tie Warbles." • allowed to resume their Ernest Keene. Charles E.
M*rn'
forgotten by the Knights of the Grip Scab ury, wer
Charles Knowlhm. Ralph B. Coring, Il
and Mine Hosts who sat at the tables. seats.
A. Merrill and F. A. Winslow.
John J. Littlefield "explained thing

CO M M ER C IA L

• N.i tonic equal to the gre.it out
Children properly clad feel
the cold less tlun grown ups.'-’
—Dr. Nicholas.
d o o rs.

Dress them up w arm
enough, p u t them out
doors and let n ature
take its course
and
y o u ’ll
have
healthy
happy children.
The right clothing to
keep them com fortable
and strong enough to
stand the wear and tear
is here w aiting for the
m others to select.
D uring the balance of
this m onth we shall sell
Boys
O vercoats
and
M ackinaws
at
20%
discount.
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

APPLETON
Mrs. George Bliss uf W'inlhrop, Mass,
and Miss Ru-a Gushee of Cohassel, ar
rived Tuesday and are guests uf Mrs.
Helen Gushee. Mrs. Bliss ;eli for her
home Tuesday.
Frank Carkin has been in Rockiand
attending court as juror.
Al the last meeting of Golden Hod Rehekuh lodge one member was initiated.
It.froshments were served.
Mrs. Arthur Tripp Bliss of NVintlirop, Mass., who has been in town fur
a few days the guest of tier sister. M's.
)!■ a-n Gushee, returned limne Tuesday.
Miss Rosa C. Gushee, who lias hud
employment as a teacher in Cohasset,
Mass., is home for an indetinite stay.
Monday afternoon Mrs. Deborah
Sleeper slipped and fell fracturing one
of limbs. Mrs. Sleeper is 84 years of
age and lives with tier son Charles.
vas il »m ind i ly on the snow y
ground for some time before she could
attract the attention of a passing neigh
bor. Dr. Kellar reduced the fracture,
and the patient is comfortable as possi
ble under the circumstances.
Mrs.
Sleeper is a very active womna for her
age and will be missed at tlie village
where she was a familiar figure.
Mrs. Nettie Cottrell and son Carl of
Rockland were gue.-ts Sunday of her
brother, NY. M. Brown. They made tlie
trip in their car, but did not find it
ideal motoring after they readied the
roads up country. _
U. N'. Dyer is doing some liigli-elass
work in rdinishing old furniture for
parties in town and i i Belfast. Any of
Mr. Dyer’s work, whether in this line
hr tlie painting in oils of portraits,
scenery, etc., has but to be seen to be
appreciated.
Mrs. Sabra McCorrson, who will be 8!)
.Ian. 31, and who i- spending tlie winter
at tin* Center with her son, Addison,
sustained a severe shock two weeks
ago. A! this writing sin* remains atooul
the same, being practically helpless, but
I apparently suffers no pain.
‘Aunt
Sabra” lias many relatives and friends
who would be glad to learn of an im| provement in tier condition.
Mrs. M. \Y. Upton who is in Silsby
Hospital for surgical treatment is re
ported ,as doing well, which i s verygratifying to her friends.
| Mr. and Mrs Levi Curtis 'of South
I Monlville recently visited Rose and
Lite Ripley.
Word has been received of the death
of two more Appleton hoys Overseas.
Harold Rowell, who died of pneu
monia and Jedediah Simmons, who was
drowned. Russell Proctor and Harry
Gushee are in Germany. Recent lettors report them well and looking for
ward with eagerness to their borne
coming.

TRAVELERS

Oysters in Deep Shell
Messages from the Absent
Clam Chowder, Beach Style
Queen Olives
Crisp Celery
Boiled Fresh Shore Halibut, Hollandaise Sau«*e
The Two “ Underwoods"
Plain Lettuce
Saratoga Chips
Sana- Mrs Cross
Owl's Head's Finest Scallops
A litle Bl'LL from Wheeler
Peach Fritters. Maple Syrup
"Ralph and Boh," 'Artistic Warhlers
Roast Maine Native Turkey. Cranberry Sauce
Whipped I’otatoes
Boiled Onions
•Line Peas
"Cooper. Chirk & F ore " Stories
Hotel Rockland's Famous Lobster Salad
John .1 L. Will Explain Things
Whipped Cream Pie with Cherries
Vanilla Ice Cream
Assorted Cake
A Chance for those not especially mentioned
Hotel Rockland
Service Punch
Toasted Crackers
Cpflfec

THE

Tlie toastmaster road letters of re
gret from Lee H. Green. Hilaries F.
Gross and Harry i.angdon. "The Ply
mouth,” of Fort Fairfield sent frater
nal greetings, and these were also ex
tended in person by Frank E. Wheeler
ils manager, who, on Hie occasion of
last year's banquet was tilling a simi
lar position at Hotel Rockland, lie got
a whirlwind reception as lie entered
Ihe banquet hall and another volley
of applause as he coneluded
Iris
speech.
"Tiie Plymouth's” compli
ments were passed around in Hie
form of fragrant /cigars, anil Hie guests
were all invited to Manager Wheeler's
night. A 3i-pound roast pig will he

D IN E D

M Y ST E R Y

STIL L

UNSO LVED

The dctecliv and other officials en-tw rek, but* refrained from doing -n a!
gaged in the Brown murder case are the request of Hie authorities, win*
-Mil following several line- of inquiry, told them ibat the reward was ahead:
accordim- to Gountv Attorney NYilhee, ample, and that a larger sum would
but there have been no development- only serve I*, bring certain intluenc* of public interest in Ihe past few day-. jnto the case which arc a hindrance
Mr. Leith, who came from Pinkerton rather than a help.
headquarters, and is regarded as one
TROUBLES OF THEIR OWN
of the ]11■—I defectives in Hie East, re
The Balli and Portland new-papeit ur n e d Wednesday, convinced that il
:- one of the ino-t baffling eases New whirh have had so much t•• -ay about
Rockland's murder mysterj ami niorEngland lia- ever had. Fred A. Tar- iis. are now fairly well occupied with
box. chief of slate detectives, relurns their own affairs.
In Bath Sunday
lo !fis home in Biddeford tomorrow,! night Wilton G. Bates wa- murd**rou-and Division Supt. D. T.Given of theMv assaulted and robbed, while on hin i t .
r
.
i
• a..,,.
i,- np\
ay huni(*.
The assailant is still
Pinkerton
mice
J»*a\e>
eaii>
nexti i wlarge.
, nPortland
In
liit*>na> an Im Imii
wft-k. 11 xxi 11 lli'*n be up b» <,ouni> . XNas
illy injured as lb - .result <»f Attorney Witliee and lb** local author-1 quarrel «*v*r ;« card game in wliich
i!i«*s to chuM* down anv
clue which cents \\<»» involved.
Allboiigh t!i»*
may present itself. '
; murderer’s name is known ihe rrimi„ . .
....
,
,
... . . n a l was still at large *1 last ........ nt-.
Relatives of Mrs. Garolyn
N\ el I Yet
v. , Bath
,,
mil Portland undertake :■
Brow n were on Hie point of offering I preaiJi moral- ami police efflci'-ncy t*
ackmi
an additional reward of $1000 this* nuckfuud.

Coming Nel
.Tan 24— (Baakcll
port Hlah. in Kuckl
Jan 25— (B u k ta |
land High, In Roc
Jan. 25—Ltmero
Penobscot View II
J«n 2.
,
Helen Orne. Limer |
Jan. 2k Annual
church.
Jan. 29—McKink
Jan. 29—Severn j .
Matrons and Pat:
halt. Rockport
Jan 29—I'ompli
Merchants' .\«*»
Thorndike Hotel
Jan. 91—Hindu
Jan. 31—Canute
Opera House
!*eh | —Knox F
Seven Tree Gran* I
Fell. 2—Open ml
Valle; Fruit Growd
Fell. 2—Candiemij
Feb
U
Felt.

4— G enre is

elation meets will.
Feb 12—Lincoln
Fell 14—St. Vs i
Feb. 21—Citmilci
Engine (
Feb 22 Washing
March a—Monti •
March 5—Ash Wi|
March in IV Ms
at Naval Ttainiiu
March 17 SI i
April 7—Month!
April Pi I'-Gm
April IS Good I
April 19 Parr' P
April 29—Easter

Miss Mabel i
in Belmont.
Predictions **
being simhdlv
The annual n
Itonal ehiirch w
at
p. m.
Kip '.x Lodge
h a v e w o rk "ii
M onday night.

I

The weather
able for He.......
sp ear’s new bio
m iw h o a rd e d i

Knox Loilg*
candidal es on
Monday night.
work on tin* I
A live aliiga
Fred T. Yeozh
The *
week.
iF lo rid a t»y Gh
already ..... mi.
Miss Stella I.
Goumierdial Go'i
G. Moran’s insi
ing a stenogr *
j o i n e i l the rani:
“Tucker’s SoiJ
beautiful violin
joyed by tin*
Methodist Sun I
rendered try Me
cove, with Mr-,
piano. Mi— Li
the regular som
The most pros
lory was repor
Loan and HiiiI■i|
.list annual i
These officers
Frank G. Knitirer, H. 0. Gur|
F. C. Knight.
6pear; altonH
Robert r . Gottir;|
pee.

E. A. Bulb*

Gloyyl', II. O. (*
C. Knight. E. '
Freil B. Spear

DE

SPEAR’S Shoe Store

Bear in ininrl
ing al the Meth
7 o’clock to In*
H ex. Robert Pi*Have you tri |
Brand Coffee.

OUR ANNUAL SHOE AND RUBBER
CLEANUP SALE IS ON

jt

^

You Know What That
LOOK
Eli

Ell:

IN

THE

W IN D O W S

Eton

PO RT I
SIRL<
R IB
CHUCj
PO T

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Dow were
week-end ?ues{ of Mr. Dow’s parents
in West Rockport.
.\. K. Mesorvey lias moved his house
hold goods to his sisters Mrs. Beal at
Ihe Harbor.
Mrs. Nellie Beal.of Camden has been
Ihe guest <»f Mrs. Katie Meservey this
week.
Capt. Arthur Hunter has returned
home after spending a week in Port
land.

Cod
Haddock |
Hake
FlounderJ
Smelts
Oysters

NOTICE
"ORDERED.' the Senate concurring, that the
time for the reception of petitions and bills for
private and special legislation he limited to
Friday, January 31, HUH, and that all such pe
titions and bills presented after that date be
referred to the next Legislature; that the clerk
of the Hoijse cause copies of tills order to be
published In all the dally and weekly papers in
the State until and including Thursday, Jan
uary 30th, next.
House of Representatives, Jan. 16, 1919.
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
Clyde R. Chapman. Clerk.
In Senate Chamber, Jan IT. 1919. Read and
passed in Concurrence. L. Ernest Thornton,
Secretary pro tem."
6-8

California
O. F. Me]
Maine
Me. Red

•J R e n t you r room
through a “R oom s For
R ent” ad and keep the
disfiguring placard out
J of your front w indow .
T h e newspaper ad is
d ig n ifie d , sen d s you
num erous ap p lica n ts
from w hich to choose,
and does not detract

CalkO
i

can 't help cutting loose joy’us
Y OremU ark
s every tim e you flush your
sm okespot w ith P rince A lbert— it hits
you so fair and square. It’s a scuttle full of jim m y
pipe and cigarette m akin's sunshine and as satisfy
ing as it is delightful every h o u r of the tw enty-four!
m.

I t’s never too late to hop into the P rince A lbert pleasurep astu re!
For, P . A. is trig g er-read y to give you m ore
tobacco fun th an you ever h ad in your sm o k e c a re e r.

PULVEI
AH
Great

T h a t ’s b e c a u s e i t h a s t h e q u a l it y .

Quick as you know Prince A lbert you'll w rite it dow n
th a t P . A. d i d n e t bite y our tongue or parch y our throat.
A n d , i t n e v e r w i l l ! F or, o u r exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. T ry it for w h a t ails y o u r tongue!

from the exclusiveness
of your home.

T o p p y red bags, tid y r e d tins, h a n d s o m e p o u n d a n d h a lf p o u n d tin
h u m id o rs— a n d — th a t clever, p r a c tic a l p o u n d c r y s ta l glass h u m id o r w ith
sp o n g e m o is te n e r to p th a t k e e p s th e to b a c c o in su c h p e r fe c t condition.

m

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, W inston-Salem, N. C

EVER'

Q UAL

THE
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U N SO L V E D
lined from doing so at
authorities. who
ilia reward was already
d .1 larger sum would
tiring pertain influences
wliirli are a hindrance
Ji.ES Or THEIR OWN
I I
hi I newsiiapers
I -o mill'll I., say about
r.ier mystery and nn.rerly well occupied with
i>.
In ttalli Sunday
Hdes w.i- murderous|l uni robbed, while on his
The a—.ilanl is sliil al
.'timid Tuesday an Italian
injured as Hi., jvsull of a
. card game in which Kt
iii\ ■'i\. d. Although Hie
[ ii.me i~ known the rritniI large al last accounts.
I
I- and police efllciencS' lo

M f r ----- - I ]

tore

Calkof tbe town

IER

COBB'S

WHS

Fancy W estern B eef
PO RTER H O U SE
S IR L O IN R O A S T
R IB R O A S T
C H U C K RO AST.
PO T RO AST.
FISH

IS

R O A S T 39c
31c
2 3 -2 9 c
1 8 -2 3
33c

V ER Y

NICE

STEAK.

37c

STEAK

33c

HAMBURG.

27c

STEW

AND

M EAT

IN GOOD

.

VEG ETABLES

Are Lower

!Albert pleasure-

give you more
hr smokecareer.
I'll write it down
irch your throat.
I patented process
Vils y o u r tongue!
\ n d h a lf p o u n d tin
g la ji h um idor w ith
i p e r fe c t condition.

|ton-Salem, N. C

Tongues and Sounds
Box Fish
Bloaters
Dry Fish
Halibut

Cod Bits
Herring
Mackerel
Cod Side
Salmon

Halibut
Spanish Mackerel
Salmon
Finnan Haddie
Scallops
Clams

BEANS
California Pea,
O. F. Me. Y. E.
Maine Cream,
Me. Red Kid’y,

VARIETY

SALT

FRESH
Cod
Haddock
Hake
Flounders
Smelts
Oysters

[ting loose joy’us
le you flush your
|ce Albert—it hits
Ittle full of jim m y
|ne and as satisfyfenty-four!

ROCKLAND

District Deputy P. E. R., Leon M. There will In* a meeting in the ves
'Mali .if llunif.ird i . i >s hi- u flicin I irv of Galilee Temple corner of Water
'iril to Rockland Lodge of Elks next J and Ocean streets for prayer, praise
Monday nigh!. One of the. best meet-1 and testimony. .Saturday evening a
Coming Neighborhood Events
ings of the year is promis'ed.
; 7.30 o'clock.
Ian 24 -(Basketball) Belfust Higli vs RockA. H. Ruller's lo.rse lu'oke through
Steamer Mineola is at Boston hein
1,. ,r' High, in Rockport.
jf Tuesday and would i converted into a freight boat, for probj ;,n
(Basketball) Belfast High vs Rock- the j.v ,,t j,,,
jai.d High, in Rockland.
h
ive
hard
chance
of
being
resitile
use on Ihe Ml. Desert route. The
.1.111 2a—Ltmeroek Valley Pomona meets with
cue.] but f,,r ijm.'ly assistance render- pass.nger ;......
will .he ,.n
lviuhscot View Urange, Glencove,
.1.01 27—Shakespeare Society meets with Mrs. e.j by Donald Farrand and a pair of ihe saloon fleck.
Helen time. Umerock street.
| The committees connected with the
Ja n . 28 —Annual meeting of Congregational
church.
Ihe annual meeting of Ihe Maine Masonic Fair will have a meeting
i..a 2k- McKinley's Birthday.
.-■lale
NurseA--ocialion
hold
ils
anIhe Temple Ibis Friday night, and all
J.m 2*J—Seventh annual meeting of the Past
Matrons and Patrons Association at Masonic •■uni meelipg Wednesday in Portland.; interested in the fair are invited lo be
hall. Rockport.
H'-len
Sanderson
of
Rockland
was
j
present
and aid the committee in the
,t.,n 2'J -Complimentary banquet tendered by
Merchants' Association to Waiter J. Rich, at elected secretary of the Association’s I work.
Thorndike Hotel
public healIh department.
i g o. Douglass, formerly genera)
,i,iu 1—Hindu supper at Methodist church,
Henry Cummings of Winn, who sue- manager of the* Maine Central Railroad.
jan. 21—Camden—Mardi liras ball in the
Opera House
«'e*ds the laic William Gray a- station ind now i federal manager, arrived
Feb 1—Knox Pomona t.range meets witli A- .-nl Im - moved iiilo Ihe Leach tenc- in Ihe city yesterday afternoon, and
. ; Tree Urange Union,
p. p - —Open meeting at Union of Georges men I al Ik Grace street lately .occu- when The GouriergGazetle wen' lo
Valiev Fruit Growers Association.
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Yeazie.I press Inis forenoon was holding a
I'. li. 2 —Candlemas Day.
Fel. 3—Monthly meeting of City Council.
1 who are -now making their home w ith ; conference al Senator Gardiner’s office
l,!'. 4 Georges Valley Fruit Growers' Asso- ' Jo sep h .1. Xeazie. lin in g
Ireel.
with business men who are urging
,
meets with Seven Tree Grange, Union.
The man who -al for an hour nr j h e lle r train facilities,
Kel. 12 —Lincoln's Birthday
Fel. 14—St Valentine's Day.
more in Gay pack the other day with
Alien II. Blackinglon, official photoI P 21 Camden—Annual hall of Atlantic Ihe snow n-mild his ankles an d . a urapher, slationed al Ihe First Naval
Co.
culling northeast breeze sweeping District headquarters in Boston, laFel, 22 Washington's Birthday.
March 3—Monthly meeting of city Council.
across the triangle, is undoubtedly an mcnls the late arrival of The CourierMarch
Ash Wednesday. Lent begins
\l.irrli !n ]",—Masonic Mammoth Food Fair, advocate of Hie near nature proposi Gazelle, while appreciating the ex
tion.
planation therefor which has already
al Naval Ttainlng Station.
March 17 SI. Patrick's Day.
published.
"In normal times
A pril 7 Monthly meeting of City Council.
1 Xfired Crockett of Rnckpoft. who been
such
a delay of ihe home news would
A pril 13—P alm Sunday.
‘ is employed by tbe sir,.'l Hallway,
A pril 18—Good Friday.
he bad, enough.” he writes, "but with
was knocked from a car at the Old
April la—Patriot's Day.
April 2«—Easter.
jl'-pol yesterday forenuon when struck siu'li excitement as now tills the air in
! by a piece of limber which was being Rockland, it is very disappointing not
lo find "The Courier-Gazette when 1
Mi - Mabel Tim i< li'."'!iiug srliool ' swung unto Ilie car by a derrick, ife come home.”
I put out his left hand to break the force
it B« linuiit.
A resident of Hope, who devotes
of the fall, and his arm was broken.
Pn •dieliuns or ;tn “pen winter are : lie was taken lo iln- silsby Hospital.
much of his lime to official business in
Rockland, would tike a special order
!'• ins- -"iindlx rutilirnu’d II iiis far.
I Ralph I'. Clark, electrical gunner on of 'the. mole-catching clams which
rii annual IID‘<‘1illK of he Guugrega- I Ihe 1 . s. s. Sea Ilie was presented Jail. Charles Wall limis al Ilaefcliffe’s Is
li.l church will b held next Tuesday ; la. willi an elaborately
engraved land. The Hope man has a line lawn,
p. in.
j-sword and gold Irimmed scabbard, a or did have, until a mole camped on il
Km \ L'idg. of ndd Fallows Will gifl Horn the electrical division, of and lore up a new hole every night
It. Y*‘ work "t Hie ilrst degree next which lie has charge, and with which while the summer lasted.
The item
M•ID a> night
Hie Rockland buy is very popular. The in Tuesday’s Courier-Gazelle about
I’ll ! weathe • has held very favor- s h ip is now on its way lo Europe. While Ihe mole and Ihe clam opened up a
le for Hie i "Usinielion of Everett L. in New York, Mr. Clark served on the possible solution of Henry’s trouble,
•M > ip »w block, !u* roof uf which is board which was investigating stor lie proceeded forthwith to petition
l"i:i riled in.
age ball cry installations lo get data Hie Sea and Shore Fisheries Commis
Kimx Lodge of Odd Fellows had two for the Naval report on battleships sion lor Ihe privileges of transfonnaand
their needs.
ing his lawn into a clam flai until Mr.
Candidales on Ihe initiatory degree
Meinlay night.
The encampment has
0. Eaton Blackinglon, a funner Rock Mole is apprehended.
work "ii the Patriarchal degree.
Holidays and important anniversaries
land hoy, has been making good on
\ live alligator is the present which Ihe Pacilic CoasI and is now manager this year fall on these days and dates:
I i T. Yeazie received one day this and Iiva-urer of ihe Gold Civs! Fruil McKinley's Birthday, Wednesday, Jan.
u . , k.
The erilter was sent from Go., .in Oregon corporation which deal- -•>; Lincoln's Birthday, Wednesday, Feb.
■ ii hv Gliauncey Keene, and has in fruil. eallle. alfalfa. Wheat and a I?: SI. Valentine's Hay, Friday, Feb. I i ;
few hogs. Mr. Hlackimriun resides in Washington's Birthday, Saturday, Feh
i iiiy become acclimated.
Drove Tuesday, March 4: Ash
Mi— si,.||n Lord, a student at the Gold Hill. Oregon, which is only 50 Wednesday, March 5; St. Patrick's Day,
I miPTCial Gollege, is employed at E. miles front California and 80 miles Monday, March 17: Good Friday, April
from
Grater
Lake
National
Park.
The
• M : in's insurance office, succeedIS; Easter Sunday, April 20: Memorial
iii2 a -lenographer who has lately only railroad from Portland. Oregon, Day, Friday, May 30: St. John’s Day
to San Francisco p i—es through Gold Masonic) Tuesday, June 24: Independ
incil Ihe ranks of newlyweds.
Hill, and y's a safe hel that any Knox
Tucker's S'me of Love." was Ihe county traveler would gel a warm ence Day, Friday, July 4; Labor Day,
l.e.iuiifnl violin selection so much en- welcome from Ealon. and another Monday, Sepl. 1: Columbus Day, Sun
. d by Ihe large audience al the warm welcome from his father, Jesse day, Del. 12; Halloween, Friday, Oct. 31;
M
li-l Sunday evening
service. M. Blaekingtofi, who resides near Gold Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 27;
Christmas Day, Thursday, Dec. 25.
i . nib n d by Miss Myra Linekin, Glen- Hill.
Don’t forget Hie great Hindustani
cove. with Mrs. L. N. LilUehaie al the
).mu". Miss Linekin also played for
The Maine League of Loan and Kbana or Hindu supper to be served
th- regular song service.
Building Assoeialions held ils annual in the Methodist church. You will
-■ [ •■--!" ""ns year in il« lus- meeting Wednesday in Augusla. with have a chance lo lasle and enjoy the
p.ry was reported by the Rockland •a* delegates present Norman 11. Fay real "Dal Bhat” of Ihe play put up
I. .a and Building Association al ils of Dexler was elected president, and II. four times Iasi year to crowded houses
in Ihe Park Theatre. The staff of
.ai'1 innnal meeting recently held. o. Gurdy of Ihe Rockland Association cooks and cookies are already practis
Hirers were chosen: President, was elected a member of the execu
ing on the Hindu Menu with great
I : ,nk g. Knight: secretary and treas tive commillee. Among file speakers satisfaction to the Boss Cook. Every
The addresses
urer. If. ii . Curdy; finance commillee, was Gov. Milliken.
thing will he Hindu. You will he asked
were
followed
by
a
general
discussion
F. i Knight. S. A. Burpee and F. R.
lo sil mi Hie floor to low tables, dccs|..
illerney, E. K. Gould; auditor. in which the mailers of stale taxation oraleil
in Hindu slyle. At (lie head of
and
advertising
by
Ihe
associations
: '. Bins; directors, 5. A. Bureach
labia will be sealed a full-blown
After
I
\. Hill lei'. E. G. Davis. E. F. were taken up among others.
Hindu
sahib,
or gentleman, who will
f, •••.
II. i i . C u rd y , ,t. A. Ja m e s o n . F. Ihe meeting Ihe delegates all did
Hie Hindu courses. Following is
' I- .
E. M. Perry, Israel Snow. .justice lo a delicious dinner served a! serve
Ihe
menu:
Mulligalawny.
Curie Bhat,
Hie Augusla House. Rockland as us
]
it
:in(| YYalter II. Spear.
ual sen I a good sized delegation.
II ChappaIies. Hulwa and Jullehces with
Glia
and
Dhood.
.Mu
khan
w ur Roti.
R
n mind Ihe special mass ineel- comprised F. C. Knighl. II. O. Gurdy. Waiters and w aitresses will be dressed
.Mclbodisl church tonighl at E. K. Gould. E. A. Hut lor. E. C. Davis, in Hindu costume and a special table
7 ......k In hear Ihe visiting speaker, S. A. Burpee and \Y. II. Spear.
will he provided for aged people, rheu
It \ . Hilbert P ie rc e .
matics, stiff-jointed folks who cannot
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
sit down to the low tables. None can
.Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious afford lo miss it. Come and learn
Brand Coffee.
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. something.

Potatoes,

29c Good Beans, 10c qt
29c
Canned B. K. Beans
29c
2 cans 25c
29c

Onions,

3c

40c pk. Turnips,
4c Carrots,

5c

3c Parsnips,

10c

5c Squash,

3c

Cabbage,
Beets,

BEST ALL ROUND FLOUR $1.65 BA G
POP CORN ON THE COB, 2 PO U N D S, 25c
Look over our
HOME CANNED VEGETABLES A N D PICKLES__________
SU G A R , 10c PO U ND
PULVERIZED SU G A R , 12c POUND

j

THE

ALL KINDS OF APPLES
Great Sale in Canned Goods Coming
LOOK O U T

E V E R Y T H IN G
EVERYTHING

C
Q U A L IT Y

BEST

^ O y ste r
Common
All New Goods

TO

EAT

DELIVERED

O

B

B

CRACKERS

Soda

THE BEST OF SERVICE

’ S

,

TELEPHONES;— 353;

I

n

354

c

. ,
S E R V IC E

COURIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

24,

1919.

PAGE THREE

WITH THE CHURCHES
Congregational Church,’ Rev, J. Ed
ward Newton, minister: Morning wor
ship, 10.30: Sunday school, 12: Junior
Society, 3.15. The annual meeting of
lh" church will he held on Tuesday at
7.3<>.
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon "Truth." Sunday
school at 12.10. Wednesday evening
meeting at 7.:to.
The services al the Mission room
Sunday evening al 7.15 will be led by
Howard Brown: subjects, “Chain with
Ihe Broken Link," and "Last Words
of three dying men."
Everyone is
welcome lo these services.
Services ai the. Pratl Memorial Episeopal church will be as follows next
Sunday. Pastor. Melville Ellsworth
Dsborne: 10.30 a. m„ public preach
ing service, anthem by chorus choir
and ■solo by Mrs. Armstrong; subject
"A Faith Specialist” : 12, Sunday sellout
classes for all and I" which ail are
especially invited to stay: r. p. m..
Young Peoples’ Meeting lo which all
arc invited—come anil do your b it: 7.15
song and sermon service, great sing
ing. great cheer, giv.H crowds. Come
early and get a good seat. The pastor
will preach on Ihe subject announced
Iasi Sunday bul which was postponed
What is il lo lie born again?” Special
instrumental and vocal music.
Al the First Baptist church Rev. W.
L. Pralt will preach at 10.30 on "The
Walls of Jericho—'Down!” The Sunday
school service al noon with classes for
all ages and a cordial invitation lo all
to study some of the greate.si up-todate messages in God’s word. The
Men’s Class will meet in ‘he vestry.
List Sunday saw one of the largest altendances on record. Men of Ihe com
munity are invited I" come and enjoy
the open discussions [hat sharpen the
wit and increase the usefulness of
men in the world life of today: Young
peoples meeting at 11.15; preaching and
praise service at 7-to with a stirring
message by the pastor on "Life’s
Greatest Duty." At Ilip close of tile
morning service the members of the
church who are lo conduct the en
listment week campaign
will
re
ceive Ihe cards and commission for
Ibis very important work.

The officers of Miriam Hebekah
Lodge were privately Installed Mon
day evening by Mrs. Welthia E. Blood
if Camden, district deputy president,
assisted by Frances Fish as grand
marshal. Lucy Weaver as grand secre
tary, Della Clark as grand financial
secretary and treasurer, Carrie M.
Bowler «s grand chaplain, Frances
SI;<liI as grand inside guardian and
Myra Leighton as grand outside guar
dian, members of Maiden Cliff Hebekah
Lodge of Camden. These officers were
installed: Noble grand. Augusta Gilley;
vice grand. Helen Clark: recording
secretary, Nellie F. Stewart; financial
secrelary. Ella M. Aeh urn; treasurer,
Grace Hollins; warden, Cora Pinkham:
conductor. Maude Spear;
chaplain.
Florence Xye; right supporter noble
grand, Maude Cables; left supporter
noble grand, Lizzie Seavey; left sup
porter vice grand, Alice Karl; inside
guardian. Fronia Johnson; outside
guardian, Albert Cables. Supper was
served before and ice cream and Cake
al Ihe close of Ihe installing ceremon
ies. Mrs. Blood and Mrs. Fish were
each the recipient of a gifl of china.
The presentation speeches being made
by Mrs. Grace Rollins in her usual
happy and felicitous manner. A past
noble grand's collar was presented by
Nellie Wade I" Ihe retiring noble
grand. Mrs. Carrie House. Speeches
were made by Mrs. Inez Crosby, vice
president of the Hebekah Assembly:
Past Grand Master Frank B ..Miller and
District Deputy President Mrs. Blood.
The lodge lias a membership of 290—
8'J brothers and 201 sisters Three ap
plications for membership were re
ceived during the evening.
BORN
Mrs

MARRIED
Derry-Creamer—Kockland, Jan. 22. by Rev
I K. Newton, lieorjte Maurice Derry and
Katherine Maude Creamer, both of Rockland
Oray-Wyllie—Warren. Jan 22, by Rev. W. H
Lukin. Edward J. Gray and Miss Mildred Wyllie
both of Warren.
Stinson-Holbrook—Isle au Haut. Jan 6, by
Rev. F \v. Snell. Sidney Stinson of Stonington
and Luella Holbrok of Isle au Haut.
Black-Shattuck—Washington, Jan. 19, by
Missionary Willard E Overtook, Lester L. Black
of St. George and Eva Viola Shattuck,
Washington.

DIED
Vlnal—'Thomaston, Jan 24, William E. Vinat
j aged fty years, 8 months, 4 days
Dodge—Wenham, Mass., Jan
20.
Mrs
Genevieve C’assens Dodge, aged 30 years, for
merly of Camden.
Wellman—Rumford Fails.. Jan. 14. Roy Well
man of Washington, aged 36 years.
Robinson—Isle au Haut. Dec 21. Alphonxo
Robinson, aged 68 years, 3 months. 13 days.
Iturnheimer—North Watdoboro, Jutl, 8, Flaville. widow of Alden Bumheituer
Livermore—Wilton, N H . Jan. —. Mrs.
Mary A Livermore, native of Searsniont, aged
87 vears.
Sears—Bridgeport. Conn.. Jan
19, Walter
Haskell, hilant son of Mr and Mrs Chancey
Sears, formerly of Waldoboro, aged 5 months
C rouse-Holid.iv Beach. South Thomaston,
Jan 4. Mrs William Crouse, aged 33 years
Fish—Atlanta. Ga , Jan 13, Bessie (Crock
ett! native of Rockland, wife of Charles Fish
aged 23 years.

Co m pany

Our S T O C K -T A K IN G S A L E is on=-continues to Saturday,
January 3J inclusive, you will find in our Ready to W ear D e
partment exceptional values.
On tlie above dates we will add each day special values. As we go through our
stock previous to stock taking February 15 we find new values to add to these al
ready olfered. making attractive merchandise. Remember that these garments we
otter are taken from our regular stock of high grade garments and the price
that they will be offered at should make them most 'interesting to the
thrifty shopper. An exceptional time to save if you can find in our stock things
essential to your comfort and happiness. Other departments will oiler tempting
values.
BLOUSES
We have ‘24 tine George'.te Blouses in light and dark shades, some trim m ed with
beads, others with embroidery, and still others with contrasting colors of georg
ette. W e offer these tine blouses at a uood liberal discount up lo February 1.
The regular prices on these blouses are i 12.50 to $32.00.
A golden opportunity, don’t let it get by you.

FURS

6TREET FLOOR

STREET FLOOR

SUITS

3 Black Pony Coats up to date styles’
$42 50
1 Black Caracul Coat
$75 00
1 Koala Coat
$65 00
1 Marmot Coat
$75-00
I Marmot Coat
$65 00
1 Mole Cony
$85 00
1 Tiger Cat Coat
$115 00

30 Suits priced at
$25 00
Colors Taupe, Brown, Pekin Blue, Bur
gundy aDd Navy Blue.
All sizes iu one color Navy Blue,

COATS
12 Misses and Small

Women’s Coats
priced at
*1250
12 Women’s and Misses Coats priced at
$1500

These garments are all high grade this
season styles.
A few Muffs at
$5 0 0

LOT NO. 1

In

(Baptist forces in this pari of the
slate gathered at Ihe First Baptist
church Tuesday for one of Ihe most
iijaporlant conferences in Iheir history.
A victory campaign committee of three
leading speakers attended Hie confer
ence and spoke on the big religious
and mission problems of the world in
those great days. They were Miss
Ella D. MacLaren of Chicago. Dr. P. H.
T. Lerrigo of New York and Dr. Mau
rice Levy of Brooklyn. Large delega
tions were present from Camden,
Rockport, West Rockport. Thomaston,
Warren, St. George, Marjinsville and
Tenant’s Harbor.
\ dinner was provided for the dele
gates and local business men, under
direction of .Miss Vivian Foss. After
tinner Dr. Lerrigo outlined Hie plan of
1st, Enlisting all the Christian for
ces in Iho Baptist churches in a new
consecration of service for Christ and
the church.
2nd, Every church raising its budq of Ihe year by March 31st.
3rd, Extra gifts from those who can
do more Ilian Ihe average In the cause
of Christian Missions.
\ special committee was appointed
to push this work in this portion of
the Slate: Y. A. Leach chairman, Fred
Rhodes, Rev. Mr. Griffith of Camden
and R. ?. Sherman as secretary of Ihe
committee. The afternoon sessions,
supper and evening mass meeting
were largely attended and of great inIcrest.

I’ubtiin.J—Appleton, Jan 1, to Mr. nad
Itoble Bobbins, a son- Loren Alden.

bb

DRESSES

10 AM W ool P laid and S triped S port
S k irts values to $22

BIG BAPTIST BUSINESS
Local Forces Organized To Work
the Country-Wide Movement.

Fu l l e r -C o

$10.00 each

50 D resses for Ladies and M isses of
Serge, S atin, T affeta and G e o ig ette in
Black and Colors.

LOT NO. 2

$15.00 each

10 A ll VVool P laid, M ixed, Check and
S trip e d S k irts values to $15.

i

$7.50 each

Fu l l e r -C o
METHODIST CENTENARY WORK

bb

j

Special Meeting Tonight To Hear One
of the Noted Visiting Speakers.
There will i)f an imporl.m! mass
meeting up Ihe Methodists, of Camden,
Union, Thomaston,
Rockport
and
Rockland in the P ratt
Memorial
church, tonight ’ Friday at 7 o'clock,
a hurriedly called Hireling lo lie.ir
Rev. Robert Pierce, area secretary of
the deparment of life service of 1he
Centenary Movement.
Mr.
Pierce
comes direct from Chicago where he
went from Boston to at lend the great
convention for the life service depart
ment. He lias under his supervision
all Ihe Methodist, churches in New
England lo promole, Ihe department ot
life service for the Kingdom of Jesus
Christ. Mr. Pierce is in closest touch
with all Ihe latest moves and develop
ments of Ihe, Centenary and all Meth
odists and friends will be glad to
hear him on Ibis occasion.
The executive chairman of Ibis de
partment is Bishop Theodore S. Hen
derson and the secretary is J. Franklin
Ream.* The success of the Centenary
world program will require during Ihe
next four years 1830 annual recruits
to the ministry of Ihe church, 525 re
cruits for Ihe foreign work, GOO for
service in home missions and 10.000
annual recruits for special training in
local eimt;ch adminislration. The de
partment of life service proposes to
seek these recruits among Ihe stu
dents at colleges and universities, and
secondary schools and from the Meltidisls attending Iheir State instituions. among Ihe Methodist boys in
camps awaiting their return from war
activities and among the High School
groups in local churches. Carefully
selected teams will lie employed
ihroughou! the country lo present the
call of Ilie kingdom in addresses, in
terviews and lantern ~li«los.
Leaflet
literature and charts will he ilislriluiled. The selected candidates will he
directed into paths of detirdte training.
Parallel to the campaign for recruits
Ihe deparlmenl will furnish facilities
for training the younger ministry al
ready assigned lo actual work in
methods of service
commensurate
with Hie world task.
In Hie local churches where every
body plays Ihe game even after only a
month's organization great results are
being noted. That Ihe churches of all
denominations are seeing Ihe vision
for preparation for Hie great work of
construction, that Ihe war has chal
lenged Ihe Christian world, is Ihe sur
est sign of its reality and evidence of
ultimate success.
The Behekalis will hold a drill meet
ing Tuesday night.

Hindustani Kharra
OR

HINDU SUPPER
at th e

M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H
AT 6.0) P. M.

Co m pany

Tohe

WIGHT’S
10111 0 S to re
U -S A V E

CONFECTIONERY

Small Quaker Oats.............................. 10c
Quaker Granulated Corn Meal
-•3 5 C
Corn Flakes................................2 i°r 2 5 c
Krnmbles................ ............................. tOc

CEREALS
rn iT If
r lU J I I

Old Fat hioneil Chocolates, lb
Canada Peppermints............
Broken Candy........................

4 3 a doz
3 2 a doz

ORANGES i SnnLEMONS ik is t.

They are whipping that EVAPORATED MILK
“ Everyday” Large cans 1 6 c Small 8 c

JUM BO

9 c qt

PEANUTS

HORMEL’S

SAUSAGE
BACONS

DAIRY FARM
PRODUCTS

A few more of the large size Peanut Butter 2 5 c
Our Square Deal MINCE MEAT, made lrom
strictly fresh beef, Maine apples and pure spices
with currants and raisins. 1 lb, 7 oz.
AIR LINE PURE COMB HONEY

A

SM O O TH

A R T IC L E

Can’t Beat It !
That Famous VELVET FLOUR
OUR N E W LI NE OF
Horse Radish ------ 2 0 c
Cranberries . .
15c
Dehydrated Goods
Vegetable Soup---- lO c
READY FOR USE

T5he WIGHT COMPANY
TEl. 380 473-47 5 M a in St. Gash and Carry

J im 's C orn er

F o r m e r ly
Wh I t n e y ’s

=AT L A S T
A f te r W a itin g Three Month* ire h ave R eceived
a S h ip m e n t o f Those

60c CHOCOLATES
My regular customers do not have to be told the m erit of these
goods. This is a good time for new customers to get acquainted
with these goods. Regular 00c goods

THURSDAY^ F R ID A Y and SA T U R D A Y

FR ID A Y JA N . 31

A i 49c per Pound

HINDU DINING BOOM
HINDI' SETTINGS AND DECOR »TIONS
HINDU COSTUMES AND FIXINGS

Xo lle tte v Chocolates can he B o u g h t a t A n y P ric e

M ENU

Mulligatawney
Currie
Bhat
Chulpatties Chutney Pawne
Hulwa
Jcllabies
Cha
Dhood
COME and LEARN SOMETHING

Thesa Oranges sold for * i doz. We'll sell them THURS, FBI, SAT.

The Best ORANGES the Lowest Price 7 for 35c
J A M E S D O N U IS
3 5 2 M A I N ST. C O R N E R E L M

.}■
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SOUTH WARREN
EAST UNION
RAZORVILLE
The farmers are harvesting
itieir ice
_
Mr. and Mrs. George McLearn of Miss Evolvn Wncapaw of Union spent
Ihe
day
recently
with
her
aunt,
Mrs.
U.
1
this
week
from the spear pond
Waterville have been spending a few . winesnaw* at this place.
i "Max" a line dog belonging to r j.
days with her mother. Mrs. Sanford
.Mrs. John Whalen and daughter Copeland was run over and killed b> j.t
called here by the death ui Mrs. Cl in of Ash Point, were week-end automobile Sunday,
Review of Busy Labors in Maine Shipyards During Past Jones,
McLearn's- brother the lale Roy Well ci jests of Mr and Mrs. G. M. Pay sou.
The officers of Good Mill Gra-i--. w.
Year— Outlook Even Better For 1919.
man.
■
.................. have installed Thursday evening In p.„
that you can rely upon. A doctor’s prescription that has safeguarded
Ralph Hibberl «n.l Julin l.eigher The young people in this vicinity
Copelahd. W. M„ F. it.
thousands of homes for more than 100 years. There are none “ just like”
have gone to Rockland td*work in the
— none “ just as good ” — none that have the remarkable record of the
woods
lumbering
for
Mr.
Spear.
be
even
larger
than
last
year.
There
The year of 1918 wlH go down in
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Morse of South
wonderful old
history of Maine shipbuilding as the are 20 more of Ihe Ferris steamers to Washington
visited at John S. (Mid
be compleled, Ihe most of which are
one when Ihp flag of the U. S. Ship- well under way. Thirteen in the Port den's Suunday.
png Board flew over many a yard, land yards, three at South Freeport
Mrs. Elmira Jones, who tins been
The officers elect or Pioneer Grange Maxcy: Pomona, LWitia
guarded by enlisted men in uniform, and two at Sandy Point. <»f the con very ill, is getting better and is now
were installed Thursday evening, Jan. Flora, Esther Newbert; I.. A. >., Mabel
while crews were rushed night and tracts placed by the U. S. Shipping able to sil up.
Mrs.
Pansy
Hibberl.
who
has
been
10 in a pleasing and satisfactory man- Mills
day doing Maine's bit in building a Board for 30 wooden towing barges of
of Friendship is
Mi:
hri'lge of ships to Pershing. Govern 2300 tons capacity, Maehias is build at North Palermo nursing her aunt nsr bv past master B. L. Kenniston, asment contracts brought about the ing three, Sandy Point two. Richmond Mrs. Alice Bowler, reairned home Sat sisted* by Mrs. Kenniston and Mrs. Mat- visiting tier graudmotlie , Mrs. T. \\.
urday.
tj,'.
Kelloch.
The
officers
are:
Master,
Marshall.
two.
hut
nearly
ail
Ihe
other
contracts
resurrection
of
many
weed-grown
f Prepared for internal as )
Harrv Eller; Overseer, Allen Young; I Mrs. Emma Comic. and daughter MilW. E. Overlock, who lias been
shipyards, some idle for forty years were cancelled, in several instances
( well as for external use )
wilh all Irace of Ihe former industry where a considerable start had been Kennebec county working for the p a st1Lecturer, Mrs. Myra Kenniston: Assist- dred of Thomaston, culled on old
lost. This started in some places in made. Several shipyards have been week, reports the best sleighing iie j;U,t steward, Maynard Young; Ghaplain, friend.j here last week.
Easily the richest in expensive elements that speedily conquer Coughs,
W alter Bucklin and family of Th en
Martha Young; Treasurer, Burleigh
1917, but more new yards were added closed down by this cancellation after ever saw.
Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Strains, Chills, Sprains, Muscular
The funeral services of the late Roy j Esaney; Secretary, James Human; G. K., aston were week-end guests at L. ft
having been fully equipped and ready
in tlie past year.
Bugklin’s.
Rheumatism and many other common troubles. A friend in need
The government placed contracts for to go to work, as in Calais and New Wellman w a s held Sunday morningat J. W. Nearly; Ceres, Mrs. Izzie Eller;
Miss Lelia St.Clair of Roekporl sp.-id
the residence of his mother Mrs. San-] Pomona, Mrs. Bertha Esaney; Flora,
that has been splendidly successful for more than a cenjpry.
31 of the Ferris type steamship hulls, castle.
Hie w eek-end w ith her mother, Airs.
known as 3500-ton craft. Of these 11 Bath’s output will be as much or fords Jones, Missionary Willard E. j Mrs. Elhel Dornau: L. A. >., Mr -. Ame- Mabel
St.Clair at S. H. Creighton's.
w
Costs more than any other to produce —
Overlock
officiating.
He
has
been
away
j
lia
Homan.
Mrs.
Jessie
God
presided
have been launched and as many more more this year. The Texas Company
S. H. Creghton and Albert Harrinnn
y^tThe price to you is the same as you must pay
will go within the next few months. will build as many more big steel for the past six or seven years in at the piano during the exercises. A have been serving on Ihe jury.
for inferior preparations.
different
places
and
died
very
sudden-1
supper
followed
the
evenings
enteilainThis was followed by contracts for lank sleamers, beside several steel
wooden towing barges, although the motor barges. The wooden yards of ly al Rumfurd Falls last Tuesday oU ment apd all pronounced the occasion
Fine to eat Bluebird Mince Aleat.
He very pleasant and enjoyable one.
most of these were cancelled with tho Kelley-Spear, Gardiner O. Peering. pneumonia following influenza.
ending of the war, about a dozen in Percy & Small and Pendleton Broth leaves besides tiis father and mother,
various yards will he completed. The ers. and of the Crosby Navigation two brothers, Ernest of Smith Chins
cancellatius of these contracts was Company, up (he river, and Ihe Bow and Alton of West Washington, two
something of“a setback to plans in a ker yard at Phlppsburg, down th sislers Mrs. John l.eigher of this place
number of yards where thousands o! river, will be busy.
The Bath Iron and Mrs. George McLearn of Water
dollars had been expended in equip- Works will continue to turn out de ville; one uncle Arretus Wellman of
Mrs.
menl and timber, blit Ihe financial loss stroyers for tlie navy. At this port Wesl Washington, one aunt
will, it is understood, be fully a d ju r the Francis Cobb Shipbuilding Co. will Lizzie Dow also of West Washington
erve
increase its output over 1918 and the and several cousins.
ed.
The total amount of net tonnage Snow yard will have a launching. At
The hoifle of Missionary and Mrs. It’s great to feel better after many weeks of depression, languor, backache,
launched J>y/|he shipyards of Maine in Thomaston the three yards will be Willard E. Overlook was Ihe scene of headache, no appetite, and such miserable nights. In many cases these symp
The Beverage Chuck Full of Temperance.
1918, not figuring a considerable busy. Camden will launch two or a very pretty lillle wedding last Sun toms result from wrong eating and neglect of the daily action of
amount of tonnage practically com three from tlie K. I,. Bean yard, and day evening, when Miss Eva Viola the bowels. You can readily provo this by trying the genuine
A d d s immensely ter tb ^ Jm e alV e n jo y m e n tpleted yet slilt on TMe ways, is about Belfast will semi over the biggest five- Shattuek In .-ame the bride of Lester
Assim ulates perfectly; ^Readily' digestible*
G1.000, compared with a little over 40.- master built in Maine for several L. Black of St. George. The ceremony “ L.F.” Atwood's Medicine. Take a teaspoonful in a glass of wa
Full of “ p ep " without pepper.
000 tons in 1917. and hill 10,000 tons in years, and start work on a four-mast was performed in the presence of in ter an hour before breakfast, and a smaller amount after meals,
1910. Reckoning tonnage practically er, in tlie new Matthews Brothers’ vited guests by Mr. Overlook, the sing if you are distressed. Eat slowly of plain food, drink sparingly
A N Z A C Has A Flavor - Rare - All. its Owtt
le ring service being used. Tlie bride
completed Ihe product of the Maine yard.
shipyards for 1918 is equivalent to
F ree from sweetishness of m ost soft drinksc
At Stockton Springs two four- mast is Hie granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. of mild coffee aud tea, more water at bed-time with a little L.F.
more Ilian 03,000 net Ions.
ers will take the water and Sandy Levi T. ALut . witti .w hom ..she lias Atwood Medicine. You w ill feel better in a day or two and in
Has b e e n » ,0 ’K’d . by* WESTFIELD Puref
If Ihe 1918 fleet of new crafl were Point will have work all the season on lived all tier life, her mother being the a few weeks wonderfully improved. Buy today of your dealer,
Food Experts. A harmless, wholesome bev*
assembled there would be three big the Ferris steamers and barges. The only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Atari-,
erage free from injurious properties of ’any
sleet steamers of 10.000 tuns dead new yard of tlie Boston & Penobscot and was tlie late Mrs. May V. Turner tho true “ L. F .” made by the L. F . Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
nam e or nature.
weight capacity, the product of the Shipbuilding Company, al South Or- and tier father Hie laic Frank L. Siiat^ T h e S ic n
Texas Steamship Company at Balh. ringlon, up the Penobscot, will launch tuck. Tliey will make their home
S
E
R
V
E
AN
Z
A
C
C
O
L
D
—
it’s
Delightfully
palatable.
one
a tanker, with three steel tugs its first vessel, a four-master, and an here wilh Mrs. Black's grandparents.
Lo o k '
from the same yard. There would be other new yard at East Hampden, just A hopt of friends unite in wishing
E li
For
It of the Ferris type of Shipping Board below Bangor, Ihe Pentbscot Shipbuild them a long and happy wedded life.
HEWETT BOTTLING WORKS
Mrs. W. E. Overlock visited her
steamship hulls, uf which Portland ing Co. will complete the large double
319
Rocklaud, Maine
contributes eight
and Batti, South decked four-master.
The Bangur- cousin Mrs. A rthur E. Johnston al
Freeport and Thomaston one each, be Brewer yard at Brewer, opposite Ban East Washington last week.
Mrs. Sanford Jones, who lias been
sides two slightly smaller steamers gor. which built a four-master this
year and would have started on bar visiting tier daughter Mrs. George Mc
from the Doyen yard in Portland.
It would be a handsome fleet of the ges, will probably start another four- Learn at Waterville for the past few
ROCKLAND, MAINE
weeks, has returned home.
five, four and three-masted cargo car master.
riers, the best product of the Maine
On Ihe easiern coast the Sawyer- •Freeman Light, grand juror from
yards—one five-master, 22 four-mast Consolidated yards at Milbridge lost this town, attended court in.Rockland
ers. three three-masters and several barge contracts, but will probably last week.
smaller fishing crafl. Bui one of the build one or more schooners.
The
Deposits draw interest from first of each month
big ocean-going barges was tftrned out new Sawyer-Mitchell yard, also at
NORTH WALD0B0R0
this year. Four of the, fast and able Milbridge, has a four-master well un
We expect next dividend will be at rate of 4 r/o
sleam trawlers now mil afler fish are der way. The Frye-Flynn Company Private Fred Vannati returned home
HE higher the food prices, the greater the profit to the
Maine-built this year. Several niolor- at Harrington will add two four-inast- Saturday from Gamp Meigs. Washing
per annum
ton,
D.
C.
craft, two small tugboal hulls and a ers to the list and l’ushee Brothers at
fanner. With farm products now higher than at any
Mr. and Mrs Jteue! Orff who have
number of scows and lighters help Dennysville will have a four-master
time for 50 years, every farmer should make his land pro
ready to go over early in the,summer, had work in .Augusta for the past two
round out Ihe figures.
duce to the utmost. U se Parmenter & Polsey Animal
The Balh Iron Works added to the besides the rebuilding of the schooner monlhs have returned home.
West Burnheiiner and Mrs. Agnes
Fertilizers. They are reliable. They restore the plant
register of the United States navy the. Bloomfonlain. partially destroyed by
Townsend of Somerville, .Mass., cams
big destroyers Wilkes, Philip, Wooles- a German U-boat.’
food carried away by previous crops because they are
Friday
to allend Ihe funeral of 1heir
ley and Evans, while several U-bual
Bidueford, which launched the first
composed of BLOOD, MEAT, BONE and Chemicals. If
chasers or last coast patrol boats schooner in many years, this year mother, the late Mrs. Flo villa Burnheiraer.
returning Monday.
you need Potash buy our 4% POTASH fertilizers, guar
were quietly built in small yards.
contemplates more building, and there
Mrs. Oetavia (.'reamer lias gone to
The ,outlc»ok for the output of the will probably be something going on
anteed to be Water-Soluble. Don’t wait until the supply
Wtildohoro
where she has employ
Maine shipyards for 1919 promises to in the Kenneimnkport yard.
is sold. Order Early. Write now for crop growing in
ment.
Airs. Rebecca Hall of Jefferson is at
formation and the name of our dealer convenient to you.
John Burnheimer’s.
Local agents wanted.
FREEDOM
ISLE AU HAUT
Klavilla. wife of ihe late AJden Burn
Mr. anil Mrs. VV. Gj Rowell of Monl- Miss-Clyde Gerflah-returned to Head
who died at tier home Jan. 8.
PARMENTER<&POLSEY FERTILIZER CO., Boston,Mass.
ville were’ Sunday visitors at W. A. Harbor last week, after spending two heiiner
was
born and always lived in WaldoBranch Consolidated &«nderlo£ Co.
weeks with Airs. Llewellyn Rich.
Overlock's.
Ralph Gross lias gone to Boston to boro. being the daughter of. the late,
Herbert Redmond. M. A., of Portland,
Elijah arid: Betsy .Miller. She was a
Ore., a native of this place, of late al join the Merchant Marine.
.Camp Devons, lias received his dis-| Miss Lord, who, lias taught a very devoted wife and mother, highly es
teemed for her line character and
charge from, the army and is visiting! successful term on the East Side, has pleasing
manner.
She leaves Hirer
returned to the West side to continue
relatives here.
children, Daisy Burnjieimer of this
teaching.
Private William Hussey, who is
place,’
Mrs.
Agnes
Townsend
and West
Luella
Holbrook
and
Sidney
Stinson
camp in New York, was home on a
were married January 5 at the parson Burnheiiner of Somerville, .Mass.;, also
short furlough recAitly.
four
grandchildren
and
a
half-sisior.
age,
and
are
living
at
Moore’s
Harbor
Waller Banton has received his dis
They have tlie best wishes of alt Mrs. Rebecca Hall of Jefferson. Rev.
A n d In te re st a t T en P e r Cent is bein g C h arged
charge from the U. S. service and ar farm.
their numerous friends. A more ideal George If. King officiated al the funer
rived home Thursday of last week.
and happier couple you can find nu- al.
J. B. Bartlett and P. D. Thurston are where.
OFFICE HOURS
each cutting their year's supply of ice. Stephen Bridges, who has been home
Roasted, ground and packed right
Gus Huoff is working as engineer on a two weeks furlough, has gone back
DR. B. V. SWEET
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.
for I. N. Ouigg.
Always fresh.
lo Boston to join the steamer Governor here in Rockland.
I. N. ouigg has recently had a Knox Cobb. He has been in tlie Merchant Ma Three Crow Brand Coffee.
DR. MARY E. REUTER
O steopathic Physicians
and Montville telephone installed and rine since last 'June and looked very
SATURDAY
Osteopathic Physicians
also one on the Palermo Company’s dignified in his blue uniform and brass
line.
9 a. m. to 12m.; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
buttons.
ROCKLAND. M A IN E
!>y i; j tr.ii. it Telephone 136. ltf Telephone 323
36 School Street
P. D. Thurston has started up his
Willie Ricti and Charles Turner are
mill for a few days sawing.
lobstering together in the boat Tango.
A letter from George Wagner, one of George Coombs and Llewellyff Rich are
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
The important time to lay
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
our German neighbors who entered together in the Narvajo.
23 Summer Street, ROCKLAND, M E.
Has resumed general practice in
Samuel Bridges is hauling wood for a strong foundation for
the U. 3. service last summer, says he
If you can’t come to City Building, send card
Medicine
and
Surgery
Edwin
Rich.
is in Germany with the American army
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m ; l.Oo to 3.00
or telephone 397 and collector will call.
Mrs. Alphonzo Robinson is still very robust manhood is while life is
Office and Residence, 78 Middle Street
of occupation.
.Mid 7 00 to 9 00 TelepLoue 204
3 1
Telephone 799-R
57tf
Herbert Jackson has sold a lumber ill, all her friends hope for a speedy re young and the body develop
covery.
lot to Mr. Smith of Bangor.
ing. A growing child needs
Mrs. R. L. Overlock is sick wilh a Levi Conary is spending (he week-end
Physician and X-ray O perator
in Balh the guest of Mrs. Clarence Gray. every possible help to conserve
O . B . L O V E J O Y , Collector of Taxes
severe cold.
UFFICI:
15 Beech Street. Rocklar.d
The ice business does not look very e n e r0 V a n d r n n f i r m thf» hnrtxi
23 Oak Street
Ed. Bridges received Iwo Jersey
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
brisk
with
the
thermometer
above
f
n
e
r
S
y
a
n
a
C
O
im
m
^
m
C
J
X
)
a
y
I 09 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
HOURS
R O C K L A N D , M E. calves from
Massachusetts recently,
Telephone 712
69tf
Until 9.00 a. m.
in vigorous health, To
for one of which the tidy sum of 8125, freezing.
2 to 4 p. ro.; 7 to 9 p. m.
T E L E P H O N E 172
Our little community was much sad developing child
was paid.
by the deatli of Alphonzo Robin
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Several on line nine of the Knox and dened
son. He was a man of sterling char
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
Montville Telephone Co. have had their acter,
Dentist
quiet'and very fond of bis home.
telephones with that company re His daughter Addie and son William
Dentist
<00 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. M A IN E
moved and telephones of the Belfasl were both with him until Hie end and
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
407 M A IN S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . M E.
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
and Liberty Go. installed.
The members of the new orm wish to announce that they
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
did everything that could be done. He
55tf
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
leaves lo mourn his death, his luring
have taken over the business of the old Rockland Afarble and
Phone 197-R.
Office H ours: 9 to 12 &. I to 5
NORTH UNION
wife,
who
never
left
him
hardly
a
day
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel
DR. C. F. FRENCH
Airs. Cora G. Clarry, who lias been alone through all their married life and
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
suffering form an injured hand for the who now is ill with pneumonia. His
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
past few weeks, was in Rockland Iasi daughter Addie and son William, two comes with particular help.
3 Year Graduate of University of Tohonto
In the line ol Cemetery work—granite or marble.
Dentist
Treats All Domestic Animals
Thursday
and
had
the
X-Ray
used
on
brothers, two sisiers and one grand- Thousands of the strong men
Office, Hospital and Residence
tier hand.
F7 Summer Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
Corner Main and W inter Streets. Rockland
Milk Inspector for City of Rockland
Airs. Alary Maddocks was in Rock
Telephone I98W
lFif
_______
youth-time nourished and
land last week.
H. L. STEVENS, D. V. S.
Mrs. N. W. Sherman is in Waldoboro
strengthened to w ithstand
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK A GALE
JO H N ST O N 'SD R U G STORE
( G R A D U A T E V E T E R IN A R IA N )
as the guest of Iter nephew George
mussel ridge
the inroads of disease by the
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.
Luce.
Treats
All
Domestic
Animals
Cov.
Frank
A.
Crockett
spent
a
few
c
o
n
sis
te
n
t
Successor to Hills Dn:e Co.
use of Scott's.
.Miss Susip Thurston was in North days in Rockland reeentl
192 Limerock St., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Complete Drug and Sundry Line
.Scott & Bowes, Bloomfield, {?■/.
Burkelville, Tuesday, the guest of tier
Mrs. A. F. Rackliff, and daughter
Special Attention to Prescriptions
Telephone 191
6SFtf
aunt Airs. Carrie Thurston.
Elizabeth, Mrs. Randell Dyer and son
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Henry Brown of Appleton and Miss Francis and Mrs. Frank A. Crocket I
Enlarging
Delmer Hannon of Washington were made a shopping tour to Rockland
307 M ain St., Rockland, Me.
tlie guests of her mother Mrs. John Saturday.
Apothecary
Simmons last Sunday.
Mrs. E. G. Day spent tlie week-end
Drags. Medicines, Toilet Artlc!e«
E. K. GOULD
W. O. Luce has harvested Ills ice.
at her home in Rockland.
Prescriptions a Specialty
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Thurston
have
A ttorney at Law
300 M A IN S T R E E T - - - R O C K L A N D , M
Seamon Woods has moved from
gone to Jefferson where they have em Mink Isle to his winter camp on Flag
Removed to office formerly occupied by
ployment for the winter.
Isle.
Dr. J A. Kichan
7 FRANK H. INGRAHAM
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET
Bolliver KnowHon the "Flag Isle
Attorney at Law
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious Hermit" called on neighbors Saturday.
mild
flavor.
Three
Crow
Brand
Coffee.
Airs. Charles Harvey is spending a
A RTH UR L. O RNE
Specialty, Probate Practice
431 M A IN S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
few days with Mrs Linwood Dyer on
Telephones— Office 468. House 603-W.
82tf
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Insurance
Ash Point.
Schools opened Alonday with the same
The Florence Al. a fishing boat be
Successor to A. J. Ersklne & Co.
teachers.
longing lo F. \V. Maddocks, which was
417 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE
Mrs. Delbert Winchenbach was in slightly damaged in the last breeze,
J? r . *t *? * * r . * H * w * I t *> * K I
Attorney at Law
Thomaston Saturday.
been repaired and is now ready
Aliss Leda Hyler of Thomaston was has
for use.
Special attention to Probate M itten
WM. F. TIBBETTS
the week-end guest of Airs. Lottie
The
smack Louisa Mc-Loon made a
375 M ain S t r e e t ................Rockland
Pitcher.
— Sail Maker—
Mrs. Nellie Wallace and daughter trip lo the Island for lobsters from A.
5 Awnings, Tents, Flags |
Dorothy were Sunday guests of her F. Rackliff.
Capt. Melvin Webber and son Myron
mother Airs. Isadore Hoffses at the vil
£
Made To Order
spent the week-end with their famil
lage.
*
8AILS—Machine or Hand Sewed
ies
in Rockland.
Edison Diamond Amberola ^ Mrs. Annie Tibbetts has returned to
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Sails
Dealer ie Cotton Duck. Sail Twine
I
in Augusta.
! Phonograph and Records ^ herMr.home
*
Tillson Wharf. ROCKLAND, MAINE
and Mrs. Colby Wallace spent
I*
Telephone 152 M
4tf 1 »
e
* * * * * * * * * * * * * it'll * 1 $> HI line* oi Talking M ediae* <£> Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. Earl
Benner, at the village.
S O L D BY
i>
Repaired
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
Mrs. 0. J. Studley spent the week-end
M IS S H A R R IE T C IL L
&
Musicians’ Supplies
♦ with her daughter, Mrs. Ruth Winchen
A n y n u m b e r o ^ /p ie p e s u p to te n f u r 
Violins Made and RepaireC
$> bach, at the village.
MANICURING sh a m po o in g , head
n ish ed fo r d an ces, w eddings, re c e p tio n s,
AND FACIAL MASSAGE
in sta lla tio n s, a n d fo r a ll occasio n s w h ere
firs t-c la s s m usic is req u ired .
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
{>S. E. W E L l, 362 Main S t *
Poisons accumulate in the system
W ill g o to hom e
Ted. 325-3
$>
ROCKLAND, MAINS
$ when the kidneys are sluggish—blotch
LUTHER A. CLARK, Manager
by app o in tm en t
C a m d e n , M e.
Upstairs
I3tf <J> es and bad complexion result—take
.
53tf
4tf
T H O M A S T O N . M E . Tel. 19-13
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
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A Sentry On Duty!
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Ranges a n d Heaters
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With all latest Improvements
Including glass oven doors
Are used everywhere

V. F. STUDLEY
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. are harvesting their ice
n the Spear pond.
„• doe belonging to 0. ,J
run m>r and killed by an
,r ii.,,.d Will Grange were
r-.il.iv .veiling b> 1‘asl
1. ,
|„-lati'l. W. M., F. ii.
:>e.-r. Morris Borneman;
. M.im•> : Steward, Earl
nit Steward, .less® Milts;
I'.i-iiald: Treasurer, Sids.-cretarv, Nettie .Cope.
I. rberl Sp.-ar: i leres, Ruth
•ii... i.elitia Montgomery;
Newberl; I.. A. S., Mabel
Burn- nf Friendship is
Ei .mlmuiiier, Mrs. T. W.
. .mire and daughter Miliimashiii, railed on old
klm and family of Tlnunweek-n.l guests at L. ft.
SI.Clair ..f Rock purl spout
.1 willi her molher, Mrs.
r .1 s II. Creighton's.
11.. 11 and \ltnrl Harriman
•vlng mi the jury.
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Is At Hand For Democrats— Must Show W hy Casualty.
Lists Were Bungled, W hy Soldiers’ Mail W as Undeliv
ered and Their Pay Held Up.
Although more than two months
have elapsed since the armistice was
declared and all lighting ceased on
European liattleflelds, t he American
people are slill in doubt as to the per
sonnel of the casualties of fhe Ameri
can Expeditionary Force. Daily papers
are slill publishing long lists of dead,
wounded, and missing, and the second
week in January, two months after th
signing of the armistice, it was an
nounced that Ihe War Department had
put on an extra force of 1000 clerks
in order to compile Ihe easuallies
which had nol yei been made public.
Not only have not all of 1lie casualIn-s been printed, hut much space is
being devoted in the newspapers to
corrections in lists formerly prinked.
M>*n previously missing, are now re
ported killed.
Many men previously
reported killP il are now
reported
wounded, and scores nf instances are
on record where men reported killed,
have arrived in this country in good
physical condition.
In every state,
families who have men abroad in ihe
A m e ric a n forces are being kept in susj,.'iise d u e to Ihe bungling manner in
which casually lisls have been hand
led.
This subject was discussed very
lb..r,.uglily in a recent address in Ihe
United Stales Senate
by
Senator
Weeks, of Massachusetts, and in all
probability, there, will lie an invesligati 'ii of the War Department in ibis
particular. Senator Weeks read the
r. inis to show that inuring one week
in December "the lied Cross received
ii an average of twenty tellers a day
Ii an p a r . ills w h o have been advised
l.y tbe War Department that tlieirsons
h a d been killed on a specified dale. In
every one of these cases, tile parents
wrote that they have received communications from their boys subse
quent to the. date given by the War
Department.”
This is only one of the many glaring
•errors and inexcusable delays in com
piling and publishing easuallies cited
by senator Weeks. The Senator attri
b u te d much of ttie trouble to the. fact
lh.I Itic* W ar'D epartm ent refused to
co-operate with the Hod Cross in the
mailer >.f collecting data regarding
e a s u a llie s and forwarding same lo the
families <.f wounded soldiers. It was
hr..ugh! out in a recent investigation
before the Senate Committee on Mili
tary Affairs that the Red Cross had
been in possession of thousands of
Haines of men wounded or killed
which il c o u l d have, and would have
forwarded immediately to 1lie relatives
of the men. had nol Ihe W ar Depart
ment forbidden (lie lied Cross doing
This is only one of the many aetiviof the War Department which is
due, f..r investigation and publicity,
i leirff. - of the most Serious character
I .vo ..... ii made against the conditions
of the debarkation camp at Brest.
F ra n c e , from which
port practically
;• of mr returning soldiers must do|..rk. These charges have been made
l.y ..dicers ami privates in Ihe army,
lui! t‘. y have been excused by the

War Department upon Ilie ground that
P®ace found Ihe W ar Department
wholly unprepared to tiring the Jroops
home and with no plans for their de
barkntion and demobilization, and that
therefore conditions which may exist
al Brest are unavoidable. The Senate
Military Commit lee is now investigat
ing this.
Some lime since, there was a series
of articles in several of (lie metropoli
tan dailies, showing (lie breakdown in
Hie Ordnance Department. The gen
eral charge made in lliese arlicles was
verified in General Pershing’s report
at ihe close of hostilities, in which he
said that “among our must important
deficiencies in material were artillery,
aviation and tanks,” and lhat even at
Hie close of war, Ihore was no heavy
artillery of American make upon Ihe
ha IHe fields of France, and t he Ameriican troops had been supplied with
heavy artillery by the French Govern
ment, which “lias always taken a most
liberal altitude and has* been most
anxious lo give us every possible^ a.ssislance in meeting our deficiencies in
Ibis as well as ill all oilier respects.”
Senator Poindexter of Washington
has introduced a resolution calling for
an investigation of Ihe Ordnance De
partment. A special effort is being
made in some quarters to forestall
Ihis investigation by the propaganda
through certain
publications
and
though Ihe Division of Films of Ihe
Committee on Public
Information,
which propaganda will purport to
show lhat llie work of Ihe Ordnance
Department was of Ihe highest char
acter and was sufficient and efficient.
Congress is also going to lie asked
lo make a thorough inquiry into the
action of the War Department in
handling conscientious objectors.
II
is alleged lhat evidence is in existence
that officials of the W ar Department
have practically upheld conscientious
objectors, even going so far as to
write letters to certain of them at
Port Leavenworth, Kansas, consoling
Ihom and assuring them that ihe governmenl would do everything in their
behalf that public opinion
would
sland for.
Tlie most recent development of the
breakdown of t fie War Department
was furnished -by Hie Senate PostOifice Committee Jan. 9 by Second
Assistant Postmaster General, Otto
Praeger.
He informed the committee
“tlial thousands and probably millions
of letters” addressed to men overseas
had never been delivered to them, and
that there are at present in France
from eight lo ten carloads of first class
mail for American soldiers lhat are
undelivered and that this mail will be
returned to Ibis country and sent to
Hie dead letter office. Mr. Praeger
specifically slated lhat ttiis trouble
was due to the ineftieiencv of the War
Department.
He said that ttie War
Department had no system of keeping
names, and lhat Ihe same inefficiency
which had brought about fliis condi
tion with the soldiers' mail, was also
responsible for .the War Department’s
delay in sending, out allotments to
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Looking their Best all the Time is the Chief Business
of the Blue Grass Belles.

\ \ •*, \

The Secret of Their Beauty
-Y RECEIPTED
Ig, send card
I will call.

jetor of Taxes

WHITE WORKS

It is health, robust health, th at is responsible for the Kentucky
girl’s good looks. It she gets sick, she proceeds to get well. Possessed
of health, she knows th at personal charm and attractiveness need mot
worry. They are hers. That is the secret.
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T h e s t o r y o f M rs . H a t t i e H a m i l  o fr ot ht he e rr e os rpgi raant oor ry psayrstt eomf , t hs et o m
body.
to n , SIT M y r t l e A v e n u e , L a t o n i a .
T h e re c o rd o f P e ru n a fo r n e a rly
K e n tu c k y , Is t y p i c a l . S h e s a y s :
‘I a h a l f c e n t u r y is a s t a r t l i n g o n e .
h a v e n e v e r In a l l in y l i f e , u n t i l r e  T h o u s a n d s h a v e d i s c o v e r e d a n d t e s 
c e n tly , w e ig h e d o v e r 102 p o u n d s . t i f y t o i t s m a r v e l o u s m e r i t . P e r u n a
M a y be p u r 
F in a l ly , I b e g a n t o t a k e P e r u n a . is s o ld e v e r y w h e r e .
M y w e i g h t n o w i s 120.
W h i l e I c h a s e d i n e i t h e r li q u id o r t a b l e t
d id n ’t r e a l l y n e e d i t, I h a v e s t a r t e d f o r m . Y o u r d e a l e r h a s it. A s k t o r
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P eru n a h as
Do n o t a c ce p t a s u b s titu te
c e r t a i n l y d o n e m e a g r e a t d e a l o f T o n ic .
p o o d a n d 1 re c o m m e n d i t t o m y o r “s o m e t h i n g j u s t a s g o o d ." I n s i s t
upo n P e ru n a .
F ie n d s . S e v e r a l a r e t a k i n g i t . ’
I f y o u a r e s ic k a n d s u f f e r in g fr o m
It i s s u r p r i s i n g t h e a m o u n t o f d e 
pendence p la c e d b y w o m e n e v e r y  n n v c a u s e w h a te v e r , w r i t e T h e P e 
w h e re u p o n D r . H a r t m a n ’s W o r ld r u n a C o m p a n y , D e p t. 76. C o lu m b u s ,
O
h
io , f o r D r. H a r t m a n s
H e a lth
F am ous
P e ru n a .
For
fo r ty - fiv e
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y e a rs it h a s b e e n a h o u s e h o ld r e m  B o o k .
A sk y o u r d e a le r fo r a
ed y f o r c o u g h s , c o ld s , c a t a r r h a n d h e l p y o u .
a l l c a t a r r h a l i n f l a m m a t i o n w h e t h e r P e r u n a A lm a n a c .
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Grow Larger Crops
With Less Acreage
New England Fanners even with the great
scarcity of farm labor will raise the larger crops
needed. Y®u can grow more food on each acre
if you use New England Animal Fertilizers.

Iters
rovements
:n doors
Iwhere

MEAT, BLOOD and BONE are the Animal in
gredients. They are natural fertilizers in them
selves. The addition of high-grade chemicals
gives your crops a quick start They are de
pendable fertilizers particularly adapted to the
soils of New England.
Many farms need Potash. We are selling a 4%
Water-Soluble POTASH Fertilizer. Order early
while we can supply you. Write for our crop
literature and the address of our nearest agent
Local agents wanted.

NEW E N G L A N D F E R T I L I Z E R CO.
B r u c h O o u e l U c M E c c d c r tn , t o .

Boston

LEY
iskland. fciain6

ROCKLAND

"

Mass.

NEW ENGLAND

l A n im a l F e r tiliz e r s

EVERYTHING IN
FOOTWEAR

M E N ’S
8-inch Leather Top

RUBBERS
$1.49 $1,98 $2.50
B O Y ’S
Leather Top

RUBBERS
SIZES 3 to G

$1.98
Y O U T H ’S
Leather Top

RUBBERS
SIZES 11 to 2

$1.50
Parcel Post orders filled prompt
ly. Add 5 cents for postage

278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
soldiers and their families, and in re
porting easuallies.
The question of allotments to sol
diers’ families and pay lo the suldiers
themselves is another problem which
the War Department, has not- met, and
which is causing such a storm of pro
test to come from practically every
section of Hie country and from sol-,
diers themselves of that, phase of Ihe
War Deparlment’s work.
On top of all this, the New York
World, an administration paper, has
issued a sensational expose of what it
terms a breakdown of the shipping
board. It charges that our entire ship
building organization has failed to
function, and that the output of the
shipbuilding yards of the United States
in Hie year 1918 was less than one-half
the output that was scheduled for 191S,
despite the, fact that the expense on
these various yards exceeded by many
millions of dollars Ihe estimate.
In this connection. Senator Lodge,
of Massachusetts had placed in the
Congressional Record of Jan. 2 re
prints of articles appearing in the
Daily Iron Trade, a technical trade
paper issued at Cleveland, Ohio, in
which it was alleged that the Henry
Ford “eagle boat” plant, which - has
been Ihe “show” plant of the Navy De
partment. has been a failure from the
standpoint of its output, despite the
fact that it has been amply financed.
In the joint statement wiiich former
Presidents Roosevelt and Taft issued
to Ihe Country, just prior to the last
Congressional elections appealing for
the election of a Republican Congress,
occurs the following:—
“The debts which have been
created by this war the people
will lie paying lo the third and
fourth generation. They have a
right to know how these enormous
sums have, been expended. Only a
Republican Congress will have thecourage to exact a detailed and.
accurate Story of that steward
ship.”
* * **
The response of Ihe American peo
ple to this appeal commissioned the
Republicans in .Congress “to exact a
detailed and accurate story” of the
Democratic stewardship. All these in
vestigations and activities which are
now going on would indicate that Ihe
day has arrived when the present Ad
ministration will have to render an ac
counting to the American people 'f o r
its management of the war.
UNION
Cooper Relief Corps, No. 27, at the
meeting of Jan. 17, elected officers for
Ihe year: Pres., Mrs. Mattie Campbell;
vice pres., Mrs. Hattie Leach; chap.,
Mrs. Grace McFarland; sec., Mrs. So
phia Shepherd: treas., Mrs. Lida Col
lins: cond., Mrs. Orrin Moore: guard,
Mrs. Jennie Ripley; P. Pres., Mrs. Liz
zie Hawes; delegates and alternates lo
convention, Mrs. Elhel Childs, Mrs.
Leila Creighton, Mrs. Jennie Ripley,
Mrs. Nina Fuller, Mrs. Lydia l.ayr,
Mrs. Georgia Norwood, Mrs. Edith
Conner, Mrs. Orrie Moore.
The Cooper Relief Corps and Edward
Robbins Sons of Veterans will hold a
joint installaton of officers, at Congre
gational vestry, Monday evening, Jan.
27, if fair, if stormy, ii will be post
poned to Hie next fair night. A light
supper of sandwiches, cake and ice
cream will be served after the cere
monies. The families of the Corps Sis
ters and Sons of Veterans, are invited
to attend and each member is permit
ted to invite one guest outside of the
family.
When Ihe Ladies Aid of the Congre
gational church was requested to meet
wth Mrs. L. \V. Hadley, their hostess
little dreamed the surprise that was in
store for her. As it happened the day
appointed was Jan. iG, her twentieth
anniversary; being Ihe •sixteenth of
January. When Ihe ladies arrived they
surprised tier by presenting several
beautiful pieces of china, later serving
refreshments and making a very enjoy
able afternoon of it. AH regretted the
absence of the hostess' husband, Lieu
tenant L. W. Hadley, who was Overseas
at the time.

COURIER-GAZETTE:
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From Suffering by Getting
Her Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—“ For m any months

I was not~able to do my work owing to
a weakness which
caused b a c k a c h e
and headaches. A
friend called m y
attention to one of
your n e w s p a p e r
advertisements and
im m e d i a t e ly my
husband b o u g h t
three b o t t l e s of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
V e g e t a b l e Com
p o u n d f o r m e.
A fter taking two
bottles I fe lt fine
and m y troubles caused by th at w eak
ness are a thing of the past. A ll women
who suffer as 1 did should try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”—
Mrs. J as . R ohrberg , 620 Knapp S t ,
N. S ., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Women who suffer from any form of
weakness, as indicated by displacements,
inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
“ the blues,” should accept Mrs. Rohrberg’s suggestion and give Lydia E.
P in k h a m ’s V egetable Compound a
thorough trial.
For over forty years it has been
correcting such ailments. I f you have
mysterious complications w rite fo r
advice to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

WARREN
Quito a good delegation from the
•Baptist church attended Hie World’s
Conference al Rockland Tuesday at the
First -Baptist church.
Mrs. Nellie Davis, Mrs. Alice Gook
ami Mrs. Nora Russell were Wednes
day guests of Mrs. Harriet Cunning
ham.
Oscar Stnrrett went to Augusta
Wednesday to convey a patient to the
hospital.
J. S. McDonald is confined to the
house wilh a severe cold.
William Swift is quite ill, threaten
ed with fever, at his home East War
ren.
Quite a number from Ivy Chapter
attended the installation exercises of
Grace Chapler. O. E. S„ at Thomaston
Wednesday- evening.
A poultry meeting was held at Judson Bonner's Tuesday evening with a
good attendance.
Mrs. W. H. Robinson very pleasant
ly entertained the club of which she
is a member Monday evening. A de
licious supper was served lo Hie
guests and a merry evening enjoyed.
A quiet wedding occurred at the
Congregational parsonage Wednesday
when Edward Gray and Mildred Wyllie
of Warren were united in marriage by
Hie pastor, Rev. W. 11. I,akin. Warren
friends extend congratulations and
best wishes.
Officers of Mystic Rebokah Lodge
I. O. O. F.. for 1919: Harriet Cunning
ham. Noble G rand: Adela Fevier, vice
grand; Nora,.RusseU. lice..Sec.; .Mice
Matthews, Fin S er.; IIda Russell,
Treas.; Carrie ismitlt, conductress;GerIrude Hahn, warded'; Grace Walker,
chaplain: Anna Starrelt, Rl. Sup. of N.
G.: Fannie 'Brown, Left. Sup. N. G.:
Rena Stevens, Rt. Sup. of V.( 0 .: Kath
erine Robinson, Left Sup. of V. G.:
Katie Overlock, Inside Guardian; Mau
rice Hahn. Outside Guardian.
Congregational church notes: Sun
day services, preaching at 10.30, sub
ject of sermon “The Promise of Tile
Father.” Sunday School at 12, Herberl
K. Thomas, Superintendent.
C, E.
service ai o p. m. Preaching al 7 by
Hie pastor. All strangers and those
without a church home are cordially
invited to worship with us in our com
fortable and attractive auditorium.
Roasted, grounG and packed right
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
SPRUCE HEAD
C. D. S. Godfrey The Courier-Gazette
Waterman Beach correspondent, is al
ihe Knox Hospital, where lie under
went a surgical operation Jan. U.
from whicli he is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Waterman were
called to Hingham, Mass., last week by
the serious illness of their son Harry,
who is in a naval hospital.
Leland Mann has returned home afer assisting W. H. Bums at Two Bush
Light.Station for several weeks.
Alonzo Maker has bought a horse of
Rockland parties.
Eunice Wall has returned from
visiting her sister Mrs. Cleveland Har
vey.
T. E. Wiley was home from Rock
land Tuesday.
Mrs. S. S. Simmons entertained the
Smart Set Wednesday evening. Satur
day evening Ihcy took a sleighride to
St. George and enjoyed a delicious
supper and pleasant evening with Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Gilchrest. Those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. J. A/ Gilchresl
and daughter Marriann, Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. York. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mann.
Fred Monroe, Mrs. M. F. Post and son
David. Mrs. S. S. Simmons, Mrs. E. S.
Newhall, Mrs. It. S. Harlow, Mrs. E. Y.
Shea, Helen Meservey and Winnifred
Grant.
Helen Meservey has returned from a
week’s visit in Thomaston and Rock
land.
Harvey Cline has bought the John
Mc.Kellar house on Spruce Head of the
Bor!well Granile Co., and is newly
shingling it.
Mrs. J. P. Kane and son Joseph made
a business trip to Rockland Friday.
0. T. Mann spent the week-end with
tiis daughter Mrs. C A. Cleveland in
Camden.

Roasted, ground and packed righ'
SOUTH THOMASTON
Katherine and Harriet Gilchrest and here in Rockland.
Aiways fresh
Gertrude Wyman have returned borne Three Crow Rranii Coffee.
from Thomaston for a few days, where
they have had employment.
It seems good to see Thompson's jit
ney service running here again.
Courtiand Crowley and two sisters
visited their brother Harvey Crowley,
Sunday.
“Gram” Gilchrest, who has been verysick with grippe, is much improved.
Prompt Service and
Little Edward Mclnllre Wiggin gave a
birthday party Saturday afternoon at
Guaranteed Job
Hn- home of his grandmother. Mrs. H.
\V. Wiggin, it being his second birthday.
SHEET
METAL
WORK
His cousin Grenavier Powers was invit
PLUMBING, and
ed. Cocoa, a birthday cake with two
candles, fancy crackers and candy were
HEATING
served.
Roland Gilchrest was home from Bath
for the week-end.
Frank Stanton, who has had employ
261 MAIN STREET
ment in Warren, has returned home.

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

F. L. STUDLEY
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Obituary.

f ONE VIEW OF A PESSIMIST

i

MRS. RACHAEL BARNES
The death of Mrs. Rachael Barnes
which occurred at Liberty Jan. 9, de
serves more than passing notice. Mrs.
Barnes was born in Union, March 8,
1857, eldest daughter of the late Thurs
ton and Rachael Mitchell) Daggett. In
October 18!” she married James H.
Barnes of Waldo, who died in 1912, from
whch union were born a daughter,
Sadie F„ who died’ Jan. 1, 1910, and
three sons, James H. and George A. of
St. George and Albert F. of Liberty, who
survive her. She also leaves a brother,
22 grandchildren
and three great
grandchildren.
Her entire life was given for the com
fort and happiness of those about her.
She loved her home dearly, and was
usually found there ministering to those
she loved. She enjoyed the socely of
her friends, and was always happy and
cheerful when she was able to go
among them, or entertain them in her
home. Although she had lived in Lib
erty hut a few months she made many
friends as was shown by Ihe tender
care ttiat was given her. All that lov
ing hands could do was done to make
the closing hours as comfortable as
possible. Tlie tender prayers that stie
breathed during the closing hours at
tested Ihe love and faith that she felt
in her Saviour. None can estimate the
value of such a noble Christian char
acter. Her influence will live on in Ihe
hearts of those who were privileged to
know tier. Fond memories will linger
with the devoted sons. She was a mem
ber of ihe Second Baptist Church of
St. George, and was never happier than
when able to attend its services. Tlie
interment was in tlie family lot' at For
est Hill cemetery, Spruce Head.
MRS. WILLIAM CROUSE
Mrs. William Crouse, aged 35, died al
her home at Holiday Beach, Soutti
Thomaston, Jan. 1, after a brief illness
with bronchial pneumonia, being sur
vived by her husband and two daugh
ters, Linnie Philbrook and Zilda Crouse,
none of whom were able, by reason of
their own illness, lo be present at the
funeral services. The deceased is also
survived bv her father, Silas Wotlon,
and six brothers and sisters—Orrin M.
and Byron Wotton, Mrs. Fred Harvey
and Mrs. Etta Jones, all of Rockland,
and Grover Wotton and Mrs. Fred Her
rick of South Thomaston.
MRS. BESSIE CROCKETT EISH
Word has come of Hie death in At
lanta, Ga., Jan. 15, of Mrs. Charles Fish,
aged 23, after an illness of several
weeks. Mrs. Fisti was Miss Bessie
Crockett of Rockland, who attended the
eity schools and lias many friends here.
She married Mr. Fish, a Bangor High
School graduate, Jan. 2, 1915, and they
have since resided in Atlanta, where the
husband is manager of the Elliot Fisher
Co. A sister of the deceased, Mrs. E.
Marcus, resides in Stohington.
CUSHING
Supi. and Mrs. H /C. Hull, were in
town this week in Hie interest of the
schools, conducting a teachers’ meelintr in district 6 Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Carrie A. Geyer spent the week
end wilh her mother Mrs C. F. Ma
loney who is stopping with her eldesi
daughter.-Mrs. Ira Seavcy a t Pleasant
Point ftiis winter.
Misses Adelia, Ruth and Clara Brad
ford of East Friendship w e re a I B. S.
Geyer's Saturday evening.
Estabrooke Pease spent a few days
in Rockland this week.
Mrs. Warren Mank and Mrs. Albert
Mank and child of Thomaston were
guests recently of the former’s daugh
ters, Mrs. Sadie Maloney.
Milton Robinson is recovering from
influenza.
Cutting fire wood and logs is the
principal occupation of the men here
at present.
Mrs. C. F. Maloney, who is slopping
al Pleasant Point this winter, celebra
ted her 81st birthday the 18th. She
received many cards, booklets, letters,
money, candy, cakes, etc., one cake
being made and presented to her by
tier great granddaughter Miss Gladys
Seavey, not yet seven years old. Mrs.
Maloney has distinction of being a
grandmother, great grandmother and
great-great-grandmother and despite
her years is a active and a lei r as some
who are many years h e r‘junior. Aside
from being lame at times, stie enjoys
very good health.
Fine weather the past week.
SEARSM0NT
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Craig left Jan. 13
for Wilton, N. It., called by the illness
and death of Mr. Craig’s aunt, Mrs.
Mary A. Livermore, who leaves one
daughter, Miss Mabel A. Moore. Mrs.
Livermore was Hie widow of Rev.
Abial Livermore, pastor of Ihe Unita
rian Church in several cities in the
West, and president of the Meadville,
Penn.. Theological School.
He was
editor of Ihe Christian Inquirer from
1857 to 1803. She was horn in this
town, daughter of the late William and
Roxanna Kealing. Hpr first husband.
Addison A. Moore, died about 50 years
ago. Her age was 87.
The supper at the vestry Friday
evening was xvell patronized, 820 being
realized.
News base been received hv Charles
Q. Brown of Hie death by automobile
accident of his sister. Mrs. Lesla
Turner, of Modesto, Calif. Her hus
band was- not, seriously injured. Mrs.
Ella Ward, a cousin who was of ihe
party, is expected lo recover from her
injuries. Mrs. Turner spent the years
of her girlhood in tin's town and has
frequently visited her brother and
m any'friends in this and adjoining
towns will be greaJly pained to iearn
of her sad death.
Roasted, ground and packed righ!
aeir in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.

AUTOMOBILE OW NERS
ATTENTION
Having taken over the battery
repair department formerly con
ducted by Elmer Pinkham, we are
prepared to repair any make of
batteries. Batteries also stored
and cared for through the winter.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Somewhat Severe Description, But
Most People Will Agree That It
Is Largely Truth.
A pessimist Is a sou of the man who
didn't believe there was any such
thing as electricity.
He is an offspring of the man who
was sure that the horseless carriage
would never come, and a nephew of
the man who was willing to bet that
men would never fly.
A pessimist Is a direct descendant
of the man who was sure that wireless
telegraphy was a fool’s dream and a
submarine merely the creation of a fic
tion w riter’s brain.
The pessimist’s ancestry scoffed at
the telephone, the typesetting machine,
the 20-story building, anesthetics and
every forward step the optimists have
taken for the betterment of human
life.
If the pessimists of the past had
been right, men would still be living In
caves and trying to get their meals
with clubs and flint arrows. And evi
dently they died without publicly con
fessing their mistakes, for their pes
simistic children continue to prophesy
dismally that everything that is surely
going to be cannot possibly eoine to
pass. They seem to be born with tlie
habit and cannot get over it.—Detroit
Free Press.

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

Eton that weakening, persistent cough
or cold, threatening throat or lung
affections, with Eckman's Alterative,
the tonic and upbuilder of 20 years
successful ' use. 80c and (1.50 bottles
ECKMAN t^ b o r a t q r Y. EWJadelphla

ONLY TREATMENT
THAT GAVE RELIEF
Suffered Three Years Before
Finding “Freit-a-tines”
C entral W h a rf,

B oston, M ass.

“ For three years, I was troubled
jvith Constipation, accompanied by
Dizziness and Violent Headaches.
I took medicines and laxatives, but
without permanent relief.
Last October, I heard of “ Fruit-atives” or F ru it L iver Tablets. I
used one box and the results were so
pronounced that I bought two dozen
boxes.
I continued using “ Fruit-a-tives”
until the twenty four boxes were
finished, when my physical condition
was perfect” .
JAS. J.KOYALL.
50c. a box, Gfor $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES

Tinvited, OGDENSBURG, N. Y.

ilro
SCHEDULE OF
PASSENGER TRAINS
Corrected to Sept. 29, 1918

WARNED BY A PREMONITION
Bankers Removed $250,000 Because of
It, and Building Caught Fire
That Night.
“I have a premonition that something
Is going to happen during the night,”
said tlie cashier of the banking firm of
C. It. Richards & C’o„ agents of tin*
Lloyd Italiuno Steamship line, at 31-33
Broadway, one recent afternoon.
So the firm immediately moved $250,000 in cash and securities to the vaults
of the Equitable Trust company.
Something did happen. Fire stnrted
in the building, and early the next day
firemen were fighting a stubborn blaze
40 feet beneath the street.
Dense volumes of suffocating smoke
poured out of the building, permeating
the pressrooms of tlie Journal of Com
merce, which also occupied the build
ing. Tlie loss was $20,000.—New York
Telegram.

Passenger train s leave Rockland as follows:
7.45 s. m. for B ath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and
Boston arriving in Boston 3.30 p. m. vU
Portsm outh; 3 50 p. m. via Dover.
I.

20 p. m. for B ath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
gusta, Waterville. Bangor Portland and Bos
ton, arriving in Boston. 9.25 p. m. via Ports*
m outh; 11.01 via Dover.

Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for B ath, Brunswick.
Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and
Lewiston.
T rains Arrive
I I.
30 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m. from Boston, Portland. Lewiston,
and Bangor.

A—Passengers will provide their own ferryage at Bath.
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.

SMITH
What the Rabbit Costs Australia.
The state of South Australia has,
since 1801, erected 29,148 miles of
“vermin fences,” enough to encircle
the globe and with the remnant build
a double line of fence along the south
ern border of the United States. When
contracts now running are completed
the mileage will be much increased.
New South Wales lias expended over
$27,000,000 for rabbit extermination and
lias within its borders 98,000 miles of
fence. One of West A ustralia’s fences
extends entirely ucross the continent.
Of late years the mbblt has been re
paying tn part for his keep—paying
board, ns it were. He goes to swell
the total of food exports from tlie
cominouweulfh. Along the country
ronds rabbits may be seen hung on
the fences awaiting the passage of the
rabbit carts which convey them to the
packing houses to be prepared for
shipment as frozen meat and hides.
Practically all are exported (the Aus
tralian does not eat “vermin”), and
during 1913 frozen rabbit and hare to
the value of 1,400,000 and skins to the
value of $3,000,000 were sent from
commonwealth ports.
Prison Journals in Japan.
It is an interesting fact that the
large prisons in Jgpan are publishing
journals for circulation among the con
vlcts. As a means of perpetuating the
memory of last year's imperial corona
tion, the prison authorities started the
publication of monthly journals for the
benefit of prisoners, who are of course
practically cut off from news of the
outside world. These pnpers, which
are mostly filled with moral stories and
other neutral m atter considered suit
able for prison inmates, are edited and
published by the prison officials, and
are reported to enjoy great popularity
among the convicts. The journal pub
lished by the Kosuge prison, Tokyo, is
entitled Mado-no-Hiknri (The Light of
the Window) and th at issued by the
Sugamo prison, Tokyo, Is called Kinen
(Commemoration). Both are said to be
very creditable publications.—JapaD
Weekly Chronicle.

KIMBALL CO.

GARAGE
655 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Ignition and Carburetor Troubles
Located and Repaired
Our Specialty

3tf

ROCKLAND

TAXI SERVICE
DAY OR.N ICHT
—CALL 700—

Rockland Garage

dC aA & ^
f - p to f i k
------ —

IF Y O U

seed cm

Portland
Meat

Scrap

Portland Cracked Bone
Portland Bone Meal
Portland Bone and Meat Meal
Feed 'em liberally

Promoting Thrift in Colombia.
The Colombian congress has adopt
ed a measure providing for th e ap
pointment by the Minister of public
Instruction of a eomjnisston to Investi
gate methods for promoting saving
throughout the country. This commis
sion will work out a general plan of
organization of public and school sav
ings banks, retirement funds, and so
cieties for mutual aid and co-operative
buying.
New Paris Fashion.
Overalls and hickory shires are be
ing worn in Paris because the coal
shortage has closed the laundries.
We’ll probably be wearing these gar
ments a t the opera next season.
Old Stuff.
“A scientist can take one bone and
reconstruct a dinosaur.”
“That's nothing. Our landlady can
take one bone and reconstruct a din
ner.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Academic Consolation.
About the only consolation for the
high cost of living vouchsafed to col
lege professors 1^ that some of them
are aide to explain why it is.—Mil
waukee Journal.

FLYE’S GARAGE
221 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
________84tf____________________
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“The Eggs Pay For I t”
Increase your share nf profits, for fresh eggs
•re worth R E A L money lliese days.

Remand Portland Brand
of Your Dealer
Portland Rendering Co., Portland, Maine

KNOCKS OUT PAIN
THE FIRST ROUND
Comforting relief from pain
makes Sloan's the
World’s Liniment
This famous reliever of rheumatic
aches, soreness, stiffness, painful
6prains, neuralgic pains, and most
other external twinges that humanity
suffers from, enjoys its great sales
because it practically never fails to
bring speedy, comforting relief.
Always ready for use, it takes little
to penetrate without rubbing and produce
Tesuits. Qean, refreshing. At all drug
stores. A large bottle means economy.

S l o a n ’s

HIS PAPER Reaches the
PEOPLE OF PUR
L in im e n t
CHASING POWER In
K.ills P a in
This Neighborhood More Effec
39 cents.
renls. 41.20
tively Than Any Other Medium,
and No One Who Desires to Gain Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
Their Attention Can Afford to mild flavor. Three Grow BraDd Coffee.
Neglect Its Advertising Columns. Have you tried it lately? Three Crow

T

brand Coffee.

THE
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Snow Glasses

FR A N K O. H A S K E L L

W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER A JEWELER
Thomaston, Maine

THOMASTON

l and MUs Mary J.
.m l on
— M

Del M onte California Ripe Olives, can . . .......................... 20c
Del M onte B artlett Pears, c a n ................. .......................... 35c
BIRD'S
Mince M eat
C an 33c

H atchet Brand
Cream T artar
Va lb. pkgs.
Each 18c

H atchet Brand
\ anila or Lemon
Bottle 20c
Full 2 oz. Bottles

BROOM S
Each 80c

P ean u t B utter
Per lb. 25c

4 Cans
RUN KLES
COCOA
25c

C rystaline Salt
Box 4c
7 Boxes, 25c

SA LA D A
TEA

Maine Fancy
S W E ET CORN
. 3 cans 50c
on Mi Njili '.’ ■ ti l- ie-en spendCan 17c
$1.95 Dozen
Mrs. M iry Creamer h
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H!m< tl*
L*nIt)*' * N*s<* O til. r. remoni'-.s M
f***t '•as presenled with H ilv T - P"'.n
Mrs. Aim s with d bouquet <if e nbl emalir t! »\\«*r and Henry Buekiin with a
R. fr. shnv*n‘s
past I«i r* n's jewel.
\\ er*' >(*r I and a sig-ial hf nr
were
Imvra M*n \ inil nf town g
present.
spending a week at
Earl Starrett

home.
Miss Rosa Teele .mil Miss Boris H.ir
ris. who have been in town for two
weeks, returned to Glcmnere Thurs
day.
Mi'S Hazel M.-vers of Portsmouth.
N. II . is tlie guest of Miss Belli I.inekeik
The Thoina.slon Bridge Club attend
ed the Derry—Creamer wedding in
Rockland Wednesday.
I*. Henry Tillson Relief Corps will
meet willi Mrs. Angie Morse, Main
street, Monday evening at Ihe usual
hour, for Hie pui'imse of inspection.
Each member is requested to bring
candy nr eornballs. A larg e attendance
is desired.
Mrs. George B. Dillingham who under
went a serious operation at Silsby
hospital is reported as fast recovering.
d'C.ir K. Could, who lias been visiting
Ins daughter, Mrs. Luther A. Clark, has
returned to his home in Whitinsville,
Mass.
IL M. Hdct It who enlisted in Ihe Mc
Lean Kilties early in the war. arrived
home Tuesday on a urlough. He was
wounded in action and has been in the
hospital for many months.
* « • *
Ruth Crockett entertained nine little
friends Wednesday, Her ninth liirthday inniversarv.
The
vening was
spent in games and IllUSii and refreshmenu . including a I irttid; y eake. werc
serve L Th- h stes s received a numf
ber nf preily gifts.
Th. soliooner but *iinir al Dunn A
FJliut - is nearing completion.
The
s are ,.n deck and s lie is nearly
read> for the ma-ts . Cap . brisei e the
enmn *n*ler has returne*! from a short
sla y in Fairfield.
Lee W. Walker i
ill Boston Uiis
week on Imsiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Isad *r Go "don have return* l from P.ostmi where they have
been sp-nding a mr nth.
Mr . George Gil chrvst enter ained
fri-nd- Thursday evening in honor of
TM - ■ . V ‘ Textile,n Tlie prize was
\'<’!i by Miss Clara Creighton.
TV- regular meeting of the Baptist
M en- I.-ague Tuesday evening.
v "ie M-ihodist et ireh next Pnnd iy it,., subjects are "Intercession”
and "The Stewardship of Braver” The
Minute M.-n will al- speak. Tlie Oenf*n.iry program i- gripping tlie people
w.-h
t.m. i . i,.
, | effectiveness
and miieti inter. -t is ia. insc taken in
V"’ work.
Tlie Ladies Aid of the
church will meetaa.iaaa.uaa meni ,n!u
eJmrcIi will meet at the home of the
President. Miss Edith L.-nf-sl. tnmorr.w evening. The January birihffav
social Will be gi\en f nexl M,.n.iiy even
ing in the vestry. Tlie committee for
this month consists of Miss o )ra g,
gafty. M -- Margar-I ' i\,*y and MrM.rtha Trefethren. Music will lie fur
nished by the orchestra.
X THW.V5TQN........................................
There will be a danefng party at
Watts Hall Feb. C. with music t,\
Marston's orchestra of Rockland.
Try a can of Mince Meat
Bluebird on it.

with the

H A W A IIA N
Sliced Pineapple
C an 28c

H atchet Brand
C O FFEE
Can 38c

H ealth Club
COFFEE
O ne lb. cans 15c
B A K E R ’S
Cocoa Shells
7c, 4 for 25c

Lime and
M int flavor
. JIFFY JELL .
Package 9c

Blue Label
KARO
C an 121 2C

35c
Large Bottles
FA TH E R JO H N 'S
95c

BAKING SO D A
Package 4c
7 pkgs. 25c

Gal. Cans
A PPLES
Can 40c

CUT P R IC E S ON ALL G O O D S SA L E D A Y S
AT H A SK E L L ’S
R0CKP0RT

S T EA M B O A T
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CAMDEN AND BELFAST
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Fresh A;:, k—: t,
dry.
••B L U E B E L L ”

: ....

" Y o u r fa s k Is noi e n d e d ." s a id M
A u tram l. “ O u r frie n d s m id o u r b en e
f a c to rs llOW lire m o re th a n e v e r ind.s.d is a b le to i l '
O lir His! •“ :uum-u.se
't a l p its. W e ha- ■
V> ' • - i f

Stock for Sale!
Owing lo Hi- death of rny son, I shall
discontinue our slock farm at North
Warren and offer for sale 40 head of
rattle, consisting of Hulls, Cows and
Young Heifers, one pair Oxen, three
Ibirs.-s and ten Sows, that have been
bred for early delivery, 12 New Milch
•lows, four years old. Anyone wishing
a Unit class family Cow can have the
p r iv ile g e of testing any of them. Our
C iltlc look ten tlrst prizes at the Union
Fair.

CHAS. E. BICKNELL
.
PI

*

c o im sit, i u j
’ieCXure F97*7njtor t j z i lte u

T e le p h o n e
a tf

465

M

R O C K LA N D , M A IN E

property

FOUND—A: <. - H SUud

n u

_______ 1

Wanted

C O LD T A B L E T S

- v-.
,... -

as:

■ i.

inva::aMy

G o o d s arc H ig h e r E v e r y w h e r e .

regress.
£

A t T h is M o r e th e y a re

L o w e r t h a n L a s t W e e k ____________________

WASTED— i .

~ m ark-: * r N- *

H. !.i C'mnter S* •o's.

A' all dealers - r mailed on receipt
of price by

K a H

HERD CO . E ockpor. M*Jne

BEEF

G. I. BOBINSON D2UG CO.

P o r t e r h o u s e R o a s t .............................................................................. 5 0 c
B e e f s t e a k ................................................................................ 5 0 c a n d 3 5 c

THOMASTON. ME.

Beware of the "flu -’

THE RED CROSS
iS REAL SERVICE

WANTED -Long
vis and K .::r: m.

:.c*li Ly
BAY VIEW

aten Maine.

A

4*

R o u n d S t e a k .................................................................................................5 0 c

W ASTED — HOME
IN G R j _« fur
»
1

P o r t e r h o u s e S t e a k ....................................................................................5 5 c

land. Maine

S i r l o i n R o a s t s ............................................................................................. 2 6 c

f in e
P O s rriO N s:
h ig h
w a g e s :—> .both m m end women
Openings for chefs
cocks, waitresses, laundresses, cx.^mter ma :a

S i r l o i n S t e a k ................................................................................................ 2 8 c
R ib R o a s t s ...................................................................................... 2 0 c , 2 2 c
C h u c k R o a s t s ...................................................... *.................... J 6 C* 1
C o r n e d B e e f .......................................- ......................................... 1 5 c , 1 7 c

P2NKHAM

E M P L O Y M E N T — B R A ID 

pit: i « n f . esisy. wr=

-

. -"

K L i>

IN*' , -IT A n .c n ,:. S:rcx!. P
3-£.

-

ra is e s , etc
F or details and per* m i I &j . write or telephone to MRS E H HAWLEY "■ j
High S treet. Bath, Maine
Tel T25

WASTED—BOYS—T

5r

Var. . a F !.

in^ a fie r sch-> ] hours 2nd Saturday?

.

$1.00 far S bottles that retell for 25c ea
By F R A N K M O R R IS O N ,
Secretary A m e ric a n
Federation

I h a v e t h e b e s t N a t i v e F r e s h P o r k in t o w n .
of

R o a s t P o r k ..................................................................................................... 5 3 c

Labor.

P o r k C h o p s ....................................................................................................3 4 c

The work of the Red Cross is not
confined to our boys on batilefield or
in hospital nor amidst the ruins of Bel
gium and other portions of devastated
Kurope. One of its great activities is
any necessary aid to th 2 dependents of
members of America's military forces.
On the battlefield the Red Cross pre
sents on heroic figure. In America,
removed from destruction and death,
the Red Cross steps silently to the
side of the father and mother whose
boy is “over there'* and who need coun
sel and aid.

P o r k S t e a k ...................................................................................................... 3 8 c

N o s e r v ic e is to o s m a ll f o r th e R ed
Cro>iL
If a llo tm e n ts fro m t h e g c v e r n m e a t o r fro m t h e ir s o n a r e d e la y e d , o r
in fo rm a tio n on t h e g o v e r n m e n t's w a r ris k
in s u r a n c e is w a n te d , th e R ed C ro s s is
b o th c o u n s e llo r a n d frie n d . I t e n t e r s in to
t h e h o m e in th e t r u e s p i r i t of c h a r i t y —
s e c re c y .
B u t firs t ar.d fo r e m o s t o u r s o ld ie rs in
field a n d h o s p ita l m u s t be g iv e n t h e m o.-t
a t t e n t i v e c a re p o ssib le . N o th in g w e c a n
do w ill e q u a l th e i r s h a r e in t h is m o v e 
m e n t fo r w orld d e m o c ra c y , a n d th e R ed
C ro s s p r e s e n ts a n o p p o rtu n ity fo r u s to
p la y o u r p a r t in t h i s g r e a t d ra m a by
c o n tr ib u tin g to t h e e x t e n t o f o u r a b ility .
T h e R ed C ro ss a p p e a ls to o rg a n iz e d
w o r k e rs b e c a u s e of it** o n e q u a lity —
s erv ic e.
B e h in d R ed C ro ss s e r v ic e is a n e n 
n o b lin g c h a r ity t h a t i s n o t d e fa c e d b y
c o s t m a rk s , a d e m o c ra c y t h a t p e rs o n ifie s
J e f fe r s o n 's g r e a t p rin c ip le o f e q u a lity an d
a re lig io n t h a t is b e y o n d s e c ta ria n is m .

F r e s h P o r k ...................................................................................................... 2 6 c
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y

C r e a m A l m o n d s ........................................................................................ 3 0 c lb .
M o l a s s e s P e p p e r m i n t s ................................................................ 2 8 c lb .
S I . 5 0 b o x e s o f C a n d y , t ie d w i t h r i b b o n . 9 8 c : a l s o a f u l l

J H E C O U RIER-G A ZETTE
ROCKLAriO
M AIN E

< U (V

H rf

For Sale
FOR SALE—M
i * .J r
rH H

order B
HAN SCUM.

FOR SALE—B

:

LE—
•

:

S. E

4 li

L

S u n k i s t N a v e l O r a n g e s . 3 0 0 c o u n t ..................................2 5 c d o z .
F l o r id a O r a n g e s , 1 5 0 c o u n t ............................................... 5 0 c d o z .
F l o r id a O r a n g e s , 2 0 0 c o u n t ............................................... 4 2 c d o z .
Must be seen to be appreciated In
H WOODCOCK, Cushing. Maine 1*

F l o r i d a O r a n g e s , 2 7 0 c o u n t ............................................... 3 0 c d o z .

B

L a r g e G r a p e F r u i t ................................................................. 3 f o r 2 5 c
L a r g e L e m o n s ......................................................................... 3 0 c d o z e n
P e a r s ................................5 c ; o r 2 1

V

1 0 0 c o u n t .................... 6 0 c d o z .
1 2 0 c o u n t ..................5 0 c d o z .

N ic e J u ic y W e s t e r n A p p le s ,

1 7 5 c o u n t ..................4 0 c d o z .

A n d e r s o n C a lifo r n ia F a n c y

P e a r s ................................ 5 c e a c h

FOR SALE—i -

......... 32c
2 pkgs. 25c

Mixed N u t s ..........................
Fine R a is in s ..........................

FOR SALE— '

Full line of G roceries, C anned Goods,
and Provisions, at right prices.
No delivery or tru st at the above prices. I will sell
goods at figures quoted as long as they last. Save this
advertisem ent for reference next w eek, as prices will be
com paratively the same.
THE

CROW D

A ND

SA V E

l ; r

iengiha

HARRY CARR
Cash Grocery and Market

C O R N ER M A IN A ND W IL L O W ST R E E T S
T E L E PH O N E 105-M

\

>: -

C. YEY HOLMAN

FOR SALE Ta ->• r> :. u?r.

T:

RANKIN STREET

FOR SALE

H.
-fam ily house, 0 rooms, No.
]•» r:.(-ms. No. C Lisle stree:.
;t for investment,
n house, stable and hen
r street, with ab«u: four
h you w ant can have about

very early land for market
pasture and wood
CHARLES T SPEAR.
Rockland. Maine.
FOR SALE—Beau
1 Snow White Thorough1 standard weight, large
R I. Red Cockerel Thoroughbred
HALL. Rockland street
4*T
yer Piano, made by the Auto
less than s .i m onths; guar••“niiiri.'n; 24 rolls, bench

MAINE MUSIC CO . Rocknew tires.

M i .r. S:

IP
try F
A
f* r p^.-ultr? and farming: I»*0 acres,
cil H iic.-ri: plenty w - J : ne.:r good market
E AMES. Melvin Heights, Camden, Maine
FOR SALE- A p d sieign. Made in America,
r.d will be sold fur Ten good American dollars.
C CROSS 4* 6 Main St.
2tf
FOR SALE—Studel aker. 1£*IS model, two pas-

er.ger rcadstvr: run 8CM) miles, in 'perfect
-r -hani -i icditicn Telephone 366-M. 102:f
FOR SALE OR TO LEI—With building, my
lire stocs of machinery. All k in d s of b ench
.s engitie, sawing a n d b o rin g m a c h in e s and
the
For particulars enquire or write to H.
SMITH. V in alh aT en . Maine.
lQOif

FOR SALE—House. Darn and lot a t 16 Broaw
S: , Rockland. Me., eight rooms, electric light*,
large ganirn lot. In good repair Newly paint
ed and shingled last f a il
Inquire on the
premises._____________ ______________ 4S-tf
FOR SALE—To be sold a t the right price—
One double tenement house on Lisle afreet
?.ate roof, connected with the fewer, pay* |S I
per month rentaL
One double tenement bouse cm Walavi
street pay* 1*20 per m onth rental, conncted
with the sewer, Cush closet In basemen; n
each side.
Cue double tenement house ccrner Broadway
and Fleasant streets pay* $19 per month,
toilet in one end, ten or a dozen apple trees oa
lo t
Above houses are never vacant M as: sell to
settle estate Apply to L. N. LITTLXHAL1.
42 P ark street or 18 Union street4Stf

To Let
TO LET -L -.r.
m odem

-ann>

im iin .v e m e n ti

M BLAKE'S
Main Si.

WALL

ri.-nis,
R e ie re itre

I'APKI;

re q u ire d

BOOMS
T,r

oms.

M ONEY

If goods do n o t prove as represented, m oney
will be refunded.

i

"reel, ail n.- iem improvement, with aci
it—If
land. For particulars inquire

. . . $1.50
Peerless and Occident Flour . per bag .
Bird's Best and Gold Medal Flour, per bag . . . . . $1.50

Fresh Eggs, per d o z e n ..................................................... 68c
Best H oneycom b T r i p e ..................................................... 10c
Native L i v e r ..................................................................... 15c
Slade's F otato Starch F l o u r ................... 3 pkgs. for 25c
Slade s Pure Rice F lo u r.......................... 2 pkgs. for 25c.
Pilot B r e a d ................................................................... I 5c lb.
California Red Pea B e a n s ..........10c lb; 3 lbs.............. 25c
Libby’s Red Kidney B e a n s .................10c can; 3 for 25c
D iamond Brand String B e a n s ...................... 2 cans for 25c
Belle Rose Pure M o la s s e s ............................2 cans for 25c
Libby's E vaporated Milk . . 1 5 c can; 2 cans for . . 29c
Libby's Condensed M i l k ............ •.................2 cans for 25c
Sw ift's Pride Soap . . . . 5 cts bar; 21 bars for . . $1.00
Sw ift's Pride W ashing Pow der, large size . . . . 25c pkg.
Lighthouse, Spotless and Sunbright Cleanser, 4 cans
of either kind for . . ^ ...................................................10c
Rising Sun Stove P o li s h .......................... 6 cakes for 25c
X R ay Stove Polish, large size _............... 3 cans for 25c
Small S i z e ................................................6 cans for 25c
Lux, regular 15c s i z e .........................................3 pkgs. 33c
Lifebuoy T ar Soap, per c a k e ............................................. 7c
B r o o m s ............................................................................... 75c

:

M
■ Cni net. Dining • hairs. 0!d-f tshione
B ureau
MRS D G CARSON. B - - : i Strre:
Rockpurt.
€•:-

B a n a n a s .............................................................................................................. 8 c lb .

FO L L O W

D So .

FOR SALE—.

f o r .................................... $ 1 . 0 0

N ic e J u ic y W e s t e r n A p p le s ,
N ic e J u ic y W e s te r n A p p le s .

IS

ILArLE

TO LET— Cpper fiat miltab le for rcuyile with
hildren,

j

:

PACIFIC

STREET

T,

TO LET l ; r flat 4 L:ndea
<;.j - ■:he shipyard Eiecir.c liebrs: all nrwir floe-!
ut Apply on the p itm jt!. I BERLIAWSK'i
TO LET -Tnr-. small h uses, one
Carr
street, and one on Valley View s-reev ai }"
l-T ne-Bth MRS F M SHAW. M. l . e S;

- 0 LET—Hall room In m od Kory of Jonea

Block.
Apply a t THE C0LTUER-GA2ETT1
o i ~nC E _______________ __ ______________ 54 tf

WOODEN SHIP BUILDERS
FOR SA LE CH EAP

Wedding S tationery"
•SOCUI, r.NGRAYiNG

kit

S u n k i s t N a v e l O r a n g e s . 1 5 0 c o u n t ............................. 5 0 c d o z .

C a b b a g e .............. 2 Y l c lb.; 100 lb. l o t ................. $2.00
Beets, T urnips, C a r r o t s .........................................2 1 5c lb.
F o ta t p e s .................40c peck; ....................$1.60 bushel
O nions, large size . . . .,......................10 pounds for 25c

qj

and

WANTED— Second-Lan«J Salle. Highest pnee
paid for heavy or light *-iiis. W. F. TIB
BETTS. S al’m aker. TUlson'* W harf. T e l 1W-M.

lin e o f C o n f e c t io n e r y o f e v e r y d e s c r ip t io n .
S u n k i s t N a v e l O r a n g e s , 1 0 0 c o u n t ............................. 7 0 c d o z .

Men disabled in the service who are
returning from tlie front and who find
it hard at first to see their way to
ward earning a livelihood are a specd a l problem for the Red Cross. Un
der the Smith-Sears law a fund is ap
propriated to re-educate every dis
abled man who wilt take the opportu
nity to make a living. It is felt that
such men are likely to be weakened
in their resolution to keep their self
respect and find real work by tlie mis
taken charity of hero worshippers, who
will forget them once the first flush of
war enthusiasm is over. Here the sup
port of tlie disabled man's fam ily must
be enlisted, for in the last analysis it
is tlie man's fam ily who will be the de
termining influence in his rehabilita
tion. The relatives must be braced to
meet tlie situation—to make of them
selves for the man a bulwark against
discouragement and weakness.

T»Ao\j6u ^

Ar.gL-ra ( i t s

JOHN S JtAXLETT, T:i^on Avenue, Rock
Maine.
lu

P e a c h B l o s s o m C o n f e c t i o n e r y ............................................. 3 3 c lb .

MAKE SOLDIER FEEL HE
IS AS GOOD AS EVER

*&\Ttokirv,

WAKE

FIELD EXTRA*T CO. S-m mvil'e N H 1 ' -

R ^ rid ^ r.r^

4 0 c C h o c o l a t e s ................................................................................... 2 8 c lb .
9 0 c C h o c o l a t e A l m o n d s ..................................................................... 6 0 c lb .

G ranulated S u g a r ..............
. . 1 0 c lb.
C onfectioner’s S u g a r .......... 1 lb. 13c; 2 lbs. ..........25c

Two little stories came to the Red
Cross headquarters from over the seas
a short time ago. One w as a story of
bravery that brought tlie tears, and
one a tale of tears that brought smiles.
The first story was of a soldier who
asked for a light. He was in bed, and
a cigarette w as between his lips, plac
ed there by the nurse after she had
finished spreading his blanket up
smoothly. At his question, she turned
and gave him a box of matches and
hurried on, then remembered that tlie
arms beneath the blankets were with
out hands.
Nurses have to be without tears, but
there were tears in her eyes as she
turned to strike the match and light
the cigarette for hjm.
"Quit that,” he said, “they were good
mits, and they helped get three or four
Germans before I lost them, but they
ain't worth crying about, so th ere!”
And the tears story that brought
smiles? Well, that was the story of a
big, husky, colored man, who sat read
ing. and tlie Red Cross worker at the
canteen saw that lie had tears running
down bis cheeks. She was curious to
know what lie might be reading and
was astonished when she looked over
his shoulder to see that It w as the
canteen cook book.
He smiled through his tears as lie
saw that she w as watching, and said,
sheepishly, “You sure must excuse me.
ma'am, but this here book done make
me blamed homesick. I'm 'shamed to
make a baby outen tnahse'f, but this
makes me think o' borne.”

Send ;►>*: card for sample bottle
WANTED—W- •

Complete quantity of Frame Timbers
Unmoulded. Floors, Futtocks and Top Tim
bers. Suitable for vessel 100 0 to 3 0 0 0 tons.
Apply
THE MARINE CONSTRUCTION CO.,
CANADA, Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

TO LET—STORAGE—For Fumltu*e Btctea
and Musical Lnitrumenta or anythin* that r»lulrea a dry. dean room. Terms reasonable
J R FLTE 551 Main Sv. Rockland, lie iiltf

Misceiianeous
THE

E L L IO T

CITY HOSPITAL H r,

N

!!

'iTers a c urse of instruction in Med ai a'
s : % . - V urs.ru •: UV.. years
S ...- . ;.t.
(lusaes now furaUn*
For further informat
, udJ.-eos ELLA McCOBB Super.-.t.u.U • •
;J

i

LADIES will find a reliable stock of Han
Ocoda at the Bocklacu Hair Store - S3! Mata
St.. HELEN C. RHODES
ltf
■ SEAMEN—Chance for a dr an cement—Free
C S Shipping Board free nar nation s bool ai
j Rockland trerns seamen for officer's berths In
new Merchant Marine.
Short cut to tb*
Bridge. Two years sex experience required.
Native or uaturalired cilzena onlv Course six
weeka Apply at SCHOOL. Federal Build.re.
cklard

»■' »•*»

imy

loSoci;
In addition to pers'|
parturca and arrivals,
ly desires Informattoi
parties, musiciils. etc
telephone will be gludl

:~n Urugp:sis. "A naleptic/*
M a ri'
Medicine for Fenis-ie cwapLitols. k*st
stomach, liver. kidne?s, cons:.ration, ;

Warm and

ways had its interests at heart, and
t-ndered efficient service in whatever
office he was stationed. The remains
were brought here T u e s d a y evening
and funeral services w .r. held at 1he
Baptist church Thursday afternoon.
Rev. Howard A. Welch of (lie Little
field Memorial church. Rockland offi
ciated.
Tlie services were in charge
of St. Paul's Lodge which performed
Its impressive service.
The large
number in attend.nee and the many
tlor.it offerings besp ke the high es
teem in which the deceased was field.
Tlie remains were placed in Hie re
ceiving tomb at Sea View cemetery.

Dr. Cbassalgne of the French Mili
tary' Sanitary Service and M. f toy on
In recent addresses paid warm tribute
to tlie work of the American Red Cross
In tlie war. ami M. Autraml, prefect of
the Department o f the Seine, praised
tlie personal efforts of Red Cross
workers.

Additional lines 5 cents -.

Lost and Found

NOW

he has .1 i isbe il". She .
•
son. Johnson Dunbar in tins town. iter,
many years -pm l in Camden endeared;
her to a larg- number of friends, w ho
paid Ilieir respects on Wednesday.j
The remains were accompanied here
by Rev. and Mrs. Dunbar.

Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee

(f o r W cents.

NOTTOO
LATE

mother, one sister Mrs Timm
Miilman of Bath: and t »vo bn
William E. and James M of Roc
lie was past rna Her <r st.
l.'idge. \ A A. M , from which
he had ■ecenllv re ired. having
S M IL E S A N D T E A R S G ET M IXED .
il very iccefdably. He was a
member of the Ba .list e lurch aind al

GLENCOVE

1919.

EVERYBODY'S COLUMN

cl irig public will ap, ire. iale the acC' mi in idation.
Tlie funeral of the iai< Mrs. Dunbar
WPS l ei,i from the B •l*ti->l eliiin’li
Weiln >.iay afivrniMiii. IP v. T. M. Griflitiis iffii’i itiog. site ls made lie:
home tile just few y- uRev. Maurice Dunbar iu Turner where

Mrs. Harry H. Humphrey underwent
an operation at silsb y’s II- -pi! tl Wed
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bucktin of
Freeport have been guests of Mrs.
Abide Merrill.
Mrs. w. C. Lufkin relume,] W.tdnesday from Knox County General Hos
pital where she has been for live F R E N C H A U T H O R I T I E S A C C L A I M
weeks.
W O R K OF A M E R IC A N R ED
Albert F. Humphrey is in Lowell.
CROSS.
Mass.

24,

thro? gar* .=**r«d cmw for s: cent*. 4

T E L E P H O N E 316

A FEW BAR G AIN S:

FRIDAY,

Prevent influenza

Friday-Saturday-M onday

& ? cheT

41 O CEA N S T R E E T

* * * *

COURIER-GAZETTE :

CASH GRO CERY

AND

Motor Goggles

R0CK1AXD

vonr T

Drurwio. a kf«flM.t uvvTEB ^
:: k a m > H t i A N t r .
Ktli* e

Sdflgv M & T iL ltiM R f
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v ,i. th is colum n not *o exceed
to r *2.'* c e n ts , 4 time*
A d ditional lin e s 5 cents each
|.i t u n s 4 tim es. Seven w o rd s

In Addition to personal notes recordinc de-

and Found
if!- liu n d -b u g , coil O w n er c a n
h ave
M a r s h a l’s ntH.-e

K - Kl.mi, Thom aston. WarAna leptio." M a in e 's Marvelous
m ale co m p la in ts. lost vitality,
k id m o s. constipation, plies’
life t Mod, etc__________ 103tf

Wanted
G alilee Tempie, Cor.
A n yone w illin g to
come to tiie T em p le
30 P m H t
and

1L\\
I —H JME

4*23

1 VPLOYMENT— BRAID-

easy. »dl>iaii|

a d d ress I’ll ELI’S *
_17 A nd erso n S tr e e t, P o r t-

3-33
HIGH WAGES!—For
Openings for chefs,
r.’sses, la u n d resses, clum ber maids
ri
Kitchen w ork, clerical work,
and pewonal advice
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w nen

l-pl

■ t

MRS

K n HAWLEY. 78
3tf

■—1/ >^

V a n illa FlavorSa: i in la y s .
Send
ail lo r 25c e a cli.
b o ttle
WAKE,
nv illi N. H 105-7
A rg o ra

c a ts

J a N LEI

and

kittens.

A ■uue, Rockland,
lU 3tf

—Second h an d S a ils, highest price
envy o r light sells
W. F. TIBllm ak -r. Til Iion's Wharf. Tel. 152-li.

aotf

m

For Sale
III

HANSCuM .
long.
e.|tiip|»ed
a n d 5 li p ,

wulre of

FKKI)

V«*od. *11 a co rd
e fro m «»u r w ood
L S h e p h e rd Co ,
; H»
t*d. C hesti r W h ite
’o r price, d e s c rip i W a llfta , S o u th
: mo
th e best in C uslin e sh o re f r o n t ; 9
b a m s , a ll in good
t a p p re c ia te d
In r u s h in g . M aine. I*.

1 prig lit
P ia n o .
S to o l.
H < h a ir s .
o l d fa s h io n e d
( ARSO N , B eech S tr e e t,

6*9

•story h ouse, 53 Traverse
ap rovem ents, w ith acre and
p a r tic u la r s in q u ire at 40

w, stable and hen
t. with alnmt four
want can have about
arly land for market

Beautiful Snow White Thorough• r . ’fkerel standard weight, large
R I lied Cockerel Thoroughbred
HALL. Rockland street
4*7
Piano, made by the Auto
i : <1 less th a n six m o n th s ; g u a r p e ’.u t c o n d itio n ; 24 ro lls, trench
>; -L m a i m : m u s i c t o , K ock4 :

V u l Ii o a d ste r w ith new d e liv ery
cond itio n . new t i n s
CAUL E.
1 M ain St
4*7

£

LC Ultim o il P o u ltrv F arm .
All
*r p o u ltry hthI fa rm in g ; lm) a c re s .
«1; plenty w o ,,i: n e a r good m ark et.
IS. M .h in H eights. Cam den. M aine.
3*9
-E A good sleig:; M ade in A m erica,
sold to r T«fii good A m erican d o lla rs .
SS. 4»m, M,a in St
2 tf

-Studehaker. 1918 model, two paser: ruti 8(10 miles, in 'perfect
ndition T<
U lOttf
|LE OR TO LEA—With building, my
of machinery. All kinds of bench
2 , sawing and boring machines and
1 .rtlculars enquire or write to H.
Vinalliaven. Maine.
lOOtf
-House, nam and lot at 16 Broaa
|n d M* ■ eight rooms, electric light*,
a lot In good repair Newly pa lul
ling led last fall. Inquire on the
48-tf
| —T
• s id at the right price—
t*e on Lisle street.
• >d with the fewer, pay* fSI
I rental.
I
' To-ment house on Walmst
120 per month rental, connoted
|ewer, Cush closet In basement mm
tenement house corner Broadway
streets pays
per month,
lie end, ten or & dozen apple tree* on

liiiit

ouses are never vacant Moat sell to

K

A |: y

L

N

LITTLEHALE.

48tf

I r e e t or 18 Union street

To Let
turn.N hed room s. a ll
Ih t -eifcr re q u ire d C
’APKU ROOMS . 466

18

MAPLE

leu street, opposite
> all newly fitted
1 BERL1AWSKY.

V

ioSocialCircles

l I inch, one on C arroll
V .w s-ree:. at $5 50

nsrturcs and arrivals, this departm ent espccial], desires information of social happenings,
I .rii-s. musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or
telephone will be gladly received

ROCKLAND

PIANOS!
PLAYER PIANOS

VICTROLAS

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

OUR TERMS ARE EASY

THE MAINE MUSIC CO.

FOR SA LE
Se a so n e d Soft

WOOD

Fuller-Cobb Co.

1 M SHAW Middle St 4-T

T

Fa.i room in third story of Jones
Ipply at THE C0UB1EB-GA2ETTB
»4tf
■ “STORAGE For F urniture. Btov**
■ instrument* or anything that reI ir r
r«">m Terms reasonable.
Rockland. Me

45tf

Miscellaneous
|0 T CITY HOSPITAL. Keene. X

H .

In Medical and
~ t 2-; years. Salary given
•rm.ng J',,r further information
M ■oBB Superintendent. 5-12

find a reliable stock of Bai*
IKe Rockland Hair S tore; 838 Main
,v
RHODES
Itf

for advancement— Free
free navigation school at
■ seamen for offlcer’8 berth* in
■' Murine.
Short cut to tb f
v-ure sea experience required,
turalixed clizens only Course *lx
1> a t SCHOOL. Federal B uikL rg,
’ hance

HESTER S PILLS
•
_ V

. ifi«i-

i :u a m > i

il.Ui. fo. *r.

• t.t-.'i * AW aysRcW 'f

ISCLOFf IRUiGljTSLItIMVBCRE

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

24,

1919.

EIG H T EEN D IV O R C E S D E C R E E D

There will be a fine musical pro
gram at Hie Country Club Sunday.
'Ia.se who lake part arc Mrs. Stanley
Cushing, Miss Mary .Iordan, Miss Mari
NOW is the time to have music in your home.
anne Crocked anil Mrs. Harrison Son
ic.rn.
Select
your instrument now and enjoy this stay-inThe Sunshine Society will meet Mnn<11> iflernoon with Mrs. E. H. Hatch,
the-house
season. You can have the best music in
Bro-idway. The society has been doing
a lot of Red Cross work.
the world right ii> your own home to enjoy when
Mrs. K. F. Marshall of Pori Clyde an
ever and as often as you wish. With such re
n o u n c e s Hie engagement of tier doiigtil r. Clirisline Marie, to Clarence R. Dor
nowned instruments as the following to select from
man of Hockland.
II. P. Freeman is home from Boston
you cannot go wrong in our store.
for a few days.
John Breen lias returned to his home
PO O L E , ESTEY, H O W A R D , LESTER , FA B E R
, ft rr a hospital sojourn following a
-.iccssful operation upon his ev\e by
PIA NO S,
P1AN1STA, A U T O P IA N O , E U P H O N A
Dr. Elliuswuod.
PL A Y E R S, V IC TO R -V IC T R O L A S,
CO LU M B IA
\lm> Ceneva Rose left by train yest.-r.lay, being joined at Portland by tier
i usin, Miss Marion Brewster, and the
G R A FO N O L A S, SO N O RA S.
l ,vo Young ladies are now visiting in
Boston.
Mr and .\Jrs. E. K. Leigliton left \Yedi,. >day for a trip to Miami, Florida, and
other southern pouts.
Come in and look or fill out this coupon and mail.
Walter U. Frost who has been in the
Marine Hospital, Portland, was able
1 return to his home in this city
THE uMAINE MUSIC COMPANY
Ticsday. He is employed by ttie Gov
I am interested in a Piano,' a Player, a Phonograph. It is not con
ernment in Forestry work, but has
1..... suffering' from a severe allaek ot
venient for me to go lo vaur store. Will you have your representative
iiiiluenza for Hie past three weeks.
call and tell me about your line and explain your prices, terms, etc. It
rhe Chapin Club meets tonight with
is understood that 1 am lo be under no obligation whatever to buy if 1
Mi— Ellen Cochrane. Union street.
Mrs. iMis Whitman and Miss Mabel
do not feel perfectly satisfied with what you have to offer.
Hilcv if Dainariseolla are guests of
Mi-. It. B. Waltz. Broadway.
NAME.
i vin Till tie and Ted MoflH are
■•pi nding a week in a camp at Mirror
Lake.
une of Ihe most recent convalesc
ents from influenza is William San- mi. wli.i is again at his desk as manajf.-r id the Thorndike «i Hix coal de
partment.
private Hyman Rosenbloom who lias
ROCKLAND, MAINE
■n at Camp 1 plon. N. Y., since his re 
turn from France, is expected horns
rcxl Tuesday. He loaves camp to
DERRY—CREAMER
il, arrow and will visit his sister, Mrs Townsend’s first-visit to Rockland, hut
A. Mandelson in Lewiston on his way he took such a liking lo Ihe place and
George
Maurice
Derry and Miss Kath
people
that
h"
is
coining
again
to
home.
erine Maud*! Creamer were married at i
Mrs. Raymond Grindle has returneil spend his summer vacation.
The
tifielli
wedding
anniversary
of
o'clock Wednesday afternoon, at lie*
from i \,sil with her husband in Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Mors.* oenirred bride's residence, 52 Camden street.
ton.
V
Miss \nna Ladd, who lias been 1tic Monday, Jan. 20. Owing lo Ihe illness Attempts lo conceal the lime and place
pn. - of Mrs. Maurice Wilson, lias re of Mrs. Morse it w :s not possible to of the ceremony proved unavailing, and
entertain friends, hut they greatly ap a s Rev. .1. Edward Newton was about
turned to Boston.
Harry E. Dow. Western Union soc- predate many kind remembrances to tie the knot the little group of fam
1i<tii b o s s , is convalescing from • influ from lifelong associates and others. ily guests was suddenly augmented by
They have resided for many years on 111*- arrival of the Security Trust Com
enza.
the old County road, and their resi pany staff and members of the Thom
**
Two Kennebec county men recently dence is one "f Hie noted landmark aston Bridge club, who had made an
of
that vicinity. Mr. Morse is a well i eleventh hour discovery of the nuptial
i' ri\ • I home from' Red Cross work in
m d ; arrangements.
France -Senator Guy P. Gannett of known contractor and builder
ajtii
.........id his wife are held*
held* in
i Ihe 'n >e single ring ceremony was used.
Aiisiista and Harris Woodman of Win
highest
esteem
by
h
sis
of
friends
Alan E. Bird acted as groomsman, and
tlirop. the latter of whom is wellKu a ii in lliis vicinity, Mrs.Woodman who hearlilv wi>li them an additional *Mrs. Aiall E. Bird, sister "I the bride.
M
i
Years nf'wa.ddcd lit" which may | arl|,,l :>s matron of honor
Ihe bride
li.-ing i Rockland girt. Senator Uanv"re an exceedingly (.tractive gown of
uei i, in a story of labors and adven prove as nappy as I!......... . the half;i >
taupe
satin
and
georgette.
Refresh
tures told to llie Kennebec Journal, century already passed.
menI s were served at the, close of the
Miss Rela Calderwuod, a teacher *n 1ceremony.
paid his associate many compliment
The honeymoon Irip is dei- im.iig other things: “In IJii- llie Rockland Commercial College, who j furred until a more favorable opportun
wnrk I was greatly aided by Harris lias been suffering from an attack of ity, and Ihe couple have meantime be
\\ dm in. who was in charge of III influenza for the past five weeks, hasi gun housekeeping at 52 Camden street.
cane ns and who handled it wonder s0 Tar I'l'divereil that she hopes to lie 'y|a> bridegroom. is llie soil of Mr.,
! Emmeline Derry uf Thomasl’on. He is
fully. hi this particular sector Hi obi*' l" resume her position soon.
Ailriel U. Bird arrived home T qes-; ,,i-,,i,ruHoi- of the Thorndike Hotel liarcanteen work was especially iwpor
day
night
from
sail
Antonio,
Texas,
lier shop and what was formerly known
tan:. Mr. Woodman took personal
where lie has been serving as chauf ps the NVwberl shop on the npposili
dies-. .,f the canteens, visited all
Mile of the street, nlld i- Oil*: of the iimst
Hi :u every day or two, had Charge of feur in III*' Aviation Corps.
The Rubinstein Chib met in Temple popular barbers in llie”ciIy. The bride
s aig supplies into the trenches and
n i"'iteiily was under lire in the hall Friday afternoon. Those present i> a daughter of Mrs. Theresa Creamer,
and.resided in Tlioiiiaston until recent
enjoyed
this program:
' 'in - being often Ihe mark of Gel
Haydn ly. being a member of the Thomaston
mu snipers.
He proved absolutely Piano—Theme and Variations
Bridge Club unit prominent in that
Miss ('arini
!■ s-: and if he thought it his duly, Soprano—My Lover, he comes mi the "skee"
town's many social activities. She has
Clough-Leighler
u d go anywhere.
Mr. Woodman
been
employed ns clerk in Ihe Security
Miss Foss
tank "ii this responsible and danger- Piano—a. Romance,
Trust Company, and a purs.' of gold
» work of Ids own accord. He was
b. Scherzando,
from that institution was une of llie
Mrs SanUorn
in tie Red Cross as a home service
many presents which the couple reWest
man and searcher and he not only car Soprano—Liltie Grey Home in theHcrman
Lohr ceived.
'd "ii this work hut also took on tie
Mrs Snow
Romance in E flat,
more liflicull and dangerous canteen
By the Brookside,
work himself.”
Miss Hurd
n
Mrs .1. M Wyman of fhimuriseotlo.
Bear in mind Hie special mass meet
1.1> I" ii the guest of Miss Clara M.
Methodist church tonight at
l ew
this week, while attending Ihe 7ingo 'catlo cthe
k to hear Hie vi.-iling sneaker,
sj"v.al meetings at the First Baptist
Rev. Robert Pierce.
church.
FOR H O U SEH O LD FUEL
A correspondent w rites: “Two is
Four Foot Lenghts
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
(■"iiipuny. three is a crowd, four is too
moo and five's not allowed, is an old Brand Coffee.
S IX D O LLA R S A CO RD
saying, but it was quite forgotten
Undelivered; buyer to pay
Bluebird Mince Meat is like home
"le u a jolly company of six from Ihe
for Hauling
l.imi'rock Laundry hoarded Hie 1 made.
k ■tr f ir Warren Tuesday evenC. VEY HOLMAN
tig Mrs. Emma Sancomb, Miss EleanHave you tried it lately?
TELEPHONE 584-M.
1 Is iii. Mrs. Clara Oney, Mrs. Doris Brand Coffee.
Hii".
Mrs. Etta Jones and Lee ‘■Tull.
1' W uren they were guests of Mr.
■' I Mrs. William Stevens where a
I'" "y luncheon was served. The
"Tilv tiling to mar the enjoyment of a
' '• happy evening was Hie fact that
I ’ .st car for home left too early.”
IJ U im ic w lk n
Mrs. Edward Wiswall who lias been
*/orBedRooms.
-iii -t of her mother, Mrs. William
fresh Air:
^
*UvindRooms.
!>h. returned to Wellesley, Mass.,
Without ’
i Bath Koomx
dnesday.
! School Rooms.
Prafts.Dust.!
! H ospitals.
F I G. Porter of Philadelphia was
RaiitorSnovvi.
! Offices. Etc,
guest Tuesday night of his inolhMrs. FAin.i S. Porter. Suffolk street.
Y Purler is engineer for the PliilaWe furnish these Screens in two sizes
iia Towboat Co., and being norlh
s far as Portland improved Hie op9 inches and 15 inches high
II rtuniiy to make a brief call at his
old home.
for any width window.
T
Ladies of SI. Peter's Episcopal
' cell Guild, will serve a public fish
wder supper in the church rooms
ii 0 to 7 p.
m. Tuesday, January
and a good social time may be
expected.
Mrs. J om'p Ii It. Wiggin gave a lea
- lay afternoon in honor of Mrs. A.
M. Butler and Mrs. Arthur B. Richardfamily of W. E. Prescott lias
Akron. Ohio, to reside. Mr.
t. w ho joins the other members
A will go into business in Akron
' his sons, lie has been a resident
Roi'liland li years, and has been
ip oveil a> traveling salesman by
udike A Hix. Th" well wishes of
■ny friends go with llie family toils
: ■w home in the Middle West.
■ ncis M. Snow h.w received word
:u a former boyhood friend, Robert
' Morgan, who lias arrived at Camp
'■us from war service overseas.
H - Ii 'ine is in Idaho Falls. Idaho, llie
d W. S. Morgan, who lived on
anic street, ttiis city, several
> o's ago.
' >s charlotte Buffum left Wednesfor New. York. She was accomi is far as Boston by Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Buffum.
Mrs. Russ-'U Bartlett gave a sewing
I A yesterday afternoon in honor of
M"- Arttiur B. Richardson.
M -- Helen Thompson, who is a
1 pi 'I" "f 'Rockland High School and
n Institute, is teaching in Nobleboro.
F B. Townsend, who has been the
L - of Frank Clark during his vvinvaeation, lias r<Y>iuned his duties
telegraph operator. It wag Mr.

CODRIER-GAZETTE:

The Domestic Infelicity Mill Turns Out Another Large
Grist.— Other News of Closing Court Term.
The January term <>f Knox county
■Supreme Court was finally adjourned
Wednesday night after an 8-day session which disposed of >i large amount
uf miscellaneous work.
li was lion.
I.. B. Doasy’s first visit to Knox coun
ty in the capacity of an associate
justice, and Ihe capable manner in
which the session was handled con
firmed previous local opinion that the
Supreme Bench of Maine lias had an
other valuable accession.
The criminal docket was taken up
Monday, and following is Uie disposi
tion of some of llie more important
mailers
whiclw County
Attorney
Withee brought forward for consider
ation.
Stale vs Alphonso Carter of Warren,
indicted for breaking in the nigh! time,
two counts.
Respondent
pleaded
guilty and was given an indeterminate
sentence of not* more than six or less
than three years. Carter lias previous
ly served a prison sentence and six
months in the county jail.
State vs Frank P. Richardson, ap
pealed case from Rockland Municipal
Court, charge of intoxication. Fine of
*10 and costs affirmed.
S ta le
vs (Robert Perry, appealed
from Rockland Municipal Court, charge
of intoxication. The sentence of 30
days, given in llie lower court, was
affirmed and suspended, ihe respon
dent being placed in the custody of
Probation Officer Alvali li. Clark for
one year.
Stale vs Jesse Wood, appealed case
fr o m Rockland Municipal Court. The
respondent was charged with the larcency of a railroad lie fro m the Rock
land, Thomaston & Camden Street
Railway. He was fined *10 and costs,
and was discharged from custody
Wednesday upon payment.
Stale vs ,1. 1. Sullivan, appealed case
from Rockland Municipal Court, charge
of illegal keeping of intoxicating Jiquors. Acquitted.
State vs. Harry B. Bradbury, arson.
Not prossed.
Stale vs. Benjamin Myrick, causing
cattlo to (respass upon land of others.
N'ul prossed on account of death of
respondent.
Stale vs. Fred Higgins and Slate vs.
E. M. McJnlire, illegal possession of
lobsters. Warrant quashed on account
of lack of jurisdiction.
Stale vs. Alary Larrabee, assault.
No! prossed.
Slate vs. Owl Benevolent and Fra
ternal Club. Search and seizure of
(leverage knywn as ''Imitation Spark
ling Ale.” No I prossed.
Slate vs. Minnie Andrews.. The re
spondent was convicted last term for
wilfully vexing and annoying Dr. and
Mrs. A. W. Foss by sending them many
threatening letters and by calling them
by telephone at all hours of the day
and night with annoying messages.
Sin- was given an indeterminate sen
tence in the Womans? Reformatory at
Skowhegan, hut this sentence was
suspended and she was placed upon
probation with the understanding that
she would remain in another town and
cease annoying Ihe Foss family. The
annoyances being resumed lhe respon
dent was surrendered d" Ilie court by
Probation Officer Clark, and Ihe whole,
case was revived at Wednesday after
noon's session. Justice Deasy ordered
that the sentence be enforced, and
Miss Andrews has been taken lo llie
Skowhegan Reformatory.
*

*

*

*

. Tile case of Mary D. Russell vs.
Charles A. Davis disappeared from the
docket this term witli the entry “neith
er parly: no future action.” The defendaut bought a pair of 2-year-old
steers and a 3-year old heifer from
Mrs. John Simmons, w ho occupies the
so-called “Black Hills Farm" in South
Thomaston. It was a cash transact
io n and Mr. Davis supposed the mal
lei' ended there until suit was brought
against him in Ihe sum of ¥7)00 by Mr.
Simmons' first wife, now Mrs. Russell,
who claimed' the properly on the
ground that many years' ago she was
given a life lease of the farm by the
late Cornelius Hanrahan.

****
Clerk nf Courts Coombs received a
rescript from Law Court yesterday in
the case of Frieda L. Elms, of Cam
den vs. Rebecca Riggs Crane of New
York. The suit is an action of libel in
the sum of *5000, on llie ground of in
juries sustained by Miss Elms through
alleged false accusations as lo the
disappearance of a valuable fur coal
and certain articles of'jew elry mvne.l
by the defendant, who is a prominent
sociciy woman. The scene of the al
leged theft was Islesboro, where Mrs.
Crane has a summer home and where
Miss Elms was posingfor Charles Dana
Gibson, Hie famous artist. At the
September term of Knox county Su
preme Court Mrs. Crane's counsel. A.
8. Littlefield tiled a motion for Ihe re
moval of the case to District Court at
Portland because of diverse citizen
ship of the principals in Ihe suit. The
motion was denied for not being sea
sonality filed. Exceptions were filed
and allowed, and these exceptions are
overruled in the decision which came
from Law Court yesterday, and which
says in effecl llial Ihe petition for re
moval musl be filed as soon as lhe de
fendant is required 1" make any de
fense whatever in the state court,
whether by plea in abatement or to
the merits.” The case will conse
quently be tried in Knox county ,und
probably at Ihe April term.
* * * *

F R ID A Y - SA T U R D A Y

M O N D A Y - T U ESD AY .

BUCHANAN’S WIFE “THE HIRED MAN”
Featuring VifiGIMA PEARSON

Featuring CHARLES RAY

T b e pic tu re is adopted from
J u stu s M iles F o rm au ’s c e le b ra t
ed novel, A story of a forced
m arriage, and its consequences.
A n o th e r p o pular s ta r in this
play .8 Marc McDermott.

T he hero is an am bitious farm
hand in love w ith the d a u g h te r
of his boss. S tirrin g tire scenes,
a corn hu sk in ’ and a real barn
dance, with a ba rre l of cider,
are in the picture.

JA N . 2 9 -3 0 -“ THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY’

Eighteen divorces were granted. The
list follows:
Marguerite M. Munsey of North Haven
from Nathan Van Horn Munsey of Buf
falo, f u r cruelly. Libellant to resume
her maiden name of -Marguerite M.
Eaton. Butler for libellant.
Harry Bragg of Rockland from Marion
Morgan Bragg of L"tidon, Ont., for
statutory offence.
Eva M. Pierson from Allison M. Pier
son of Rockport, for extreme cruelty.
Johnson for libellant.
Georgie E. Kaler from Sanford Au
gustus Kaler of Rockland fm- extreme
cruelly. Custody of Mary B., Sanford
A., Jr., Laura M., Myrtle E., Ernest S.
and Edna L. Kaler, minor children, giv
en to the mother. Libellee to pay ** a
week for support of four last named
children until further order of court.
Ingraham for libellant.
William Stanford of Rockport from
Belle E. Stanford, residence unknown,
for cruelty. Withee for Jjhellant.
Annie E. Watts from Silas A. Watts
of Warren, for cruelly; libellant to pay
libellee *250 in lieu of alimony. Thomp
son for libellant.
Edith M. Mersey of Rockland from
Henry G. Ilersey of Portland, for nonsupport. Custody of Harry w . Hersey,

The Best Boots
Money Can Buy

minor child, given to the mother. Mil
ler for libellant.
Sarah M. Younp of Rockport from
Burton W. Young of Camden, for cruel
ty. Libellant to resume tier maiden
name of Sarah M. Rollins. Smalley for
libellant.
Elsie C. St.Clair from George L.
St.Clair of Rockland, for cruelty. Payson for libellant.
Fred C. Yinal of Rockland from Ethel
M. Yinal of Cumberland Mils, for cruel
ty. Johnson for libellant.
Mary S. Munroe from James Munroc
of Rockland, for cruelty. Campbell for
libellant.
Jennie L. Mears of Rockland from
Galen E. Mears of Portland, fur statu
tory offence. Custody of Alvah P., and
Dudley G. Mears, minor chldren given
lo the mother. Libellee to pay ¥i a
week toward their maintenance. Bird
for libellant.
Lottie M. Mills of Camden from Henry
C. Mills of Turner, for cruelly. Custody
of Thelma C., Harry F. and George E.
Mills, minor children, given to the
mother. Montgomery for libellant.
Jane P. French,from Will C. French,
for cruelty. Custody of Gladys T. and
Cedric P. French, minor children, given
to Ihe mother. Payson for libellant.
Alice M. Kendall from John Kendall of
Rockland, for cruelly. Custody of Clara
F. Kendall, minor child, given to the
mother. Libellee ordered to pay *f> to
ward her maintenance. Hird for libel
lant.
Ernest Carleton from Edith M. Carleton of Camden, for cruelty. Emery for
libellant.
Eva M. Haskell from Samuel B. Hask
ell of Camden, for desertion. Custody
of Doris Haskell, minor child, given to
the mother. Libellant to recover ¥7)000
in lieu of alimony. Emery for libellant.
Idella B. Colcord from Jose E. Colcord
of Rockland, for intoxication. Libellant
given permission to resume her maiden
name uf Idella B. Aylward.

Our T o p Notch Boots arc the
lightest in weight, b u t longest in
wear, finished in natural color,
because practically Pure Rubber.
Pull on a pair— see how snug
and com fortable they are. W ear
them long an d often— watch
how they stand up u n d er the
h ard est service.
T heir construction is riatentcd; they will last longer
than any other b o o t you

ZZZL \

l

ever wore.

TOP NOTCH BOOTS
Exam ine them for y o u rse lf.
Note the patented ribbed logs,
tough an d strong as w halebone.
See the thickness of th e double
layer gum sole. N o t e also the
spading shank a n a th e heavy
outside vam p reinforcement.

• vesEyi i itt,lTv i■

Let us show you tnese bools

—short, hip or.J sportii.j lengths.

L. E. Biackington
CLOTHING and
SHOE DEALER

RETURNED SOLDIERS
The Courier-Gazette wants the names
of returning Knox county soldiers who
have been discharged from the service.
Telephone or drop us a postal, follow
ing this style: Name and resilience of
soldier; name of company and regi
ment; where last located. The list will
not only have a live interest for readers
at the present time, but will be valu
able for reference in future years, and
as a matter of record. A few names
are published today and these will in
dicate the form desired. Will the sol
diers or relatives of soldiers send in
more names at the parliest possible
moment.

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R

Rockland Garage Co.

* « * *

First class Private Leo. B. Simmons,
Machine Gun, Camp Downs.
Private Edwin R. Gross, Warren,
Base Hospital lit,
Ethan
Allen,
Vt.
Private Jesse E. Bradstreet, Vinalbaven. Camp Headquarters Company,
Camp Upton, N. Y.
Private (1st class) Fred E. Jones,
Rockland, Headquarters Port of Em
barkation, Newport Nows.
Private I.ester dw ell, -ifil 11 Co.. 12th
Battalion, Depot Brigade. Camp Devons.
Private Clarence E. Mank, Tliomaston, Co. L. 3d Chemical Battalion Edgewood .Md. Arsenal.
Sergeant Major Ralph W. Brown,
Rockland, Camp Wadsworth.
Private James M. 'Whitney, Rockpjg't, 10th Company, 3d Battalion, De
pot Brigade. Comp Upton.
Private Albert E. Know Iton, Camden,
22d Company, tilli Battalion, 151st De
pot Brigade, Camp Devens.
Private Lewis M. Blood, Camden,
Coast Artillery, 3d Company, Fort Del
aware.
Private Clarence J. Duryer, Martins
ville; 3rd Der. Batlalion, Co. C, Camp
Lee, Ya.
.
Private (Is! class) Everett H. Ben
ner, Thomaston, 131s‘t Guard and Fire
Camp Mills, L. 1.
2d Lieut. Albert F. Robinson, War
ren, 157th Depot Brigade, 1st Battalion,
3d Co., Fort MoLcllan, Ala.
Albert ,E. Knowllon, Camden, Fort
Williams.
Private Walter O. Pendleton, Cam
den, Camp Humphreys, Ya.
Guy Ordway, Camden, A. E. F.
Privaae Clarence L. Bowers, Gimdcn.
Coast Artillery, Detachment Co., Cape
May, N. J.
Private Walter 0. Pendleton, Camden,
Co. H, 2d Regiment, Camp Humphrey,
Va.
Corporal Philip N. Tolman, Rockville,
iOHi Co., 3d Battalion, Depot Brigade,
Camp Devens.
Private Murray Whalen, South Thom
aston, Battery A, 33d Coast Artillery,
Camp Eustis, Va.
Private Granville Reuben Turner,
Rockport. Camp Devens.
First-class Private Ernest P. Jones,
151st Depot Brigade, 1st Co., 1st Batta
lion. Camp Devens.
Private Maurice Brasier, Thomaston.
Bat. F, G5th Artilery, France.
Corporal Francis A. Curtis, Rockland,
Co. C, 62d Pioneer Infantry, Camp
Wadsworth.
Private Albert Wallace, Thomaslon.
3d Company, Coast Artillery. Fort Wil
liams.
Private James Sullivan, Rockland, Co.
D, 61st Ammunition Train, Fort War
ren.
Private Fred Carini, Rockland, Bat
tery A, 33d Coast Artillery, Camp
Eustis, Ya.
Private Artemas Tibbetts, Rockland,
Co. C, 61st Ammunition Train, Furt
Warren.
Private Harold Fosselt, Union, Baltery A, 33d Coast Artillery, Camp Eustis,
Va.
Private W. F. Clark, Thomaston, lfllh
Company, 3d Battalion, 152d Depot Bri
gade, Camp Upton.
1st Sergeant Clyde E. Stevens, Rock
land, Co A, 379th Infantry, Camp Sher
man, Ohio.
Sumner L. Hopkins, South Thomas
ton, American Aircraft, Hanley Page
Attachment, England.
John L. Lanigan Rockland, 23d In
fantry, Depot Brigade. Camp Upton.
Private Edward Sullivan, Rockland,
3d Company, Fort Williams.
Private John W. Glover. Rockland,
Engineer
Officers' Training School,
Camp Humphreys. Ya.
Private Herbert K. Thomas, Warren,
Coast Artillery, cape Mav. N. J.

Just Arrived a Carload of

Ford Touring Cars
$ 5 2 5 .0 0 F. O . B. Factory
Also full line of second-hand Fords, Cad
illacs, Chevrolets and Buicks.
P R IC E S R I G H T
P leased to show them any tim e

R O CK LAND, M E.

Cor. Park and Union S ts .

T zT

TO D AY A N D

JACK PIGKFORD in

m

II!

T akes up the a dventures of the im m ortal Tom Saw yer from his return
to his hem e through the discovery of the grave robbers and the tight
w ith its consequent m urder, up :o the discovery of the ro b b ers’ gold
by Torn a nd his friend I luck. T h rillin g , hum orous and am using.

MONDAY AND TU ESDAY
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A Dollar Spent With
the Home Merchant
C ir c u la te s at Home
and Helps Home Trade

SA T U R D A Y

l ^ u u c e ”Toum eur

-ju-acr-ii

L S P O R T IN G L I F E '

Jtfwsn&it -Cuizrjf* Spec-^i

L IF E

This story deals with
a young British no
bleman who seeks to
rehabilitate his iortnues, which arc at a
low ebb. He is a
thorough sportsman
and h* backs a prize
prize fighter, and his
own mare Lady Love,
to win the Derby.
Both events are ear
ned through success
fully, but not without
s e r i o u s difficulties
laid in the young
sportsman’s path by
a relentless enemy.
There is a charming
love story w h i c h
holds much interest.

A Special Attraction at Special Prices

THE

PAGE EIGHT

ROCKLAND

CO URIER-G AZETTE:

provided for at present, vvas sj-t forth
in a powerful plea. Tlie total cost for
the building was 380,600 and an ad
ditional 85.U00 for equipment.
State Lawmakers Foresee Busy Times.— Again There’s Frank J. Ham, warden of the Slate
prison. gave some interesting figureAgitation For the Removal of the State Prison.
about, conditions at the prison, the
■ -t of feeding the men in the cells
and ttie pres.-nt absurd -initary conAugusta. Jan. 22—Legislature is] t . iin to the acts or omissions of a dit; n-. the need of appropriation*
sfx-eding up and all fears that ‘"there c-..!d more than 7 y.-.rs of ac-.- and un- for 'he treatment of tlie eyes and
teeth of the prisoners. The cost of
irs. this act
would not be much to do”- have van- the Act of Juvenile Delinquency.” It keeping a prisoner ip 1911 was 11 i-1"
jshed. More new measures were in provides that when such a child who cents a day and at present 30 cents
troduced during Tuesday and Wednes shall commit any act or omission, a day. The cost of medical treatment
day than on all the previous days and: which, if committed by an adull. last year was $1150 and the appro
would be a crime not punishable by priation $130. It had not been less
d large batch is promised f ir the res! I life imprisonment shall not be deemed than 3800 for many years. The broom
of the week.
guilty of any crime, but of juvenile making in tlie past two years had
The budget hearings have covered delinquency only, but any other per- I helped out on the costs of mainte
a h rg ‘- amount of the state's business, s -IIs concerned therein, whether as nance He mentioned the sums needprincipal r accessory, who otherwise j t-d for the n-xt two years; personal
but lh<-re is enough left to carry them would be punishable as a principal or services. $15,300; food supplies. $16,\\eji into next week. State departments accessory, -hall be punishable in the 000: clothing. 83000: repairs
and
and -tale institutions have so far held suite manner ,s if sucli child were 1equipment, *i000: general expenses.
over
10
yearof
age
,r
the
time
the
*11.100.
and
retire-!
prison
official*
tlie floor and all the hospitals an.I
crime was committed.
And child *.‘5*00. All pri- -n officials are retired
state-aided institutions -re to be heard
charged with any act or omission after 20 years’ continuous service
They have been interesting and the which may render him guilty of juve half pay 3nd after 30 years' service
attendance has grown, until real Siz-, nile delinquency shall be dealt with in they are also retired.
Hon. Matthew T. Morrill of Grey told
able audiences now attend. The hear the same manner <s now provided by
or shall be provided hereafter in the committee that he felt it was time
ing of Wednesday was the most int- r- law,
!he case- of adults charged with the the -bate took a decided step in this
cstins of the session, the educational same act or omission.
matter of better prison accommoda
department of the State receiving attion-. It would c-'-t as much, declared
tenjion. President Aley of the I'niEdward W. Wheeler, chairman of he, to rebuild at Thomaston as it would
versity of Maine ably presented the
to
reconstruct by erecting new build
needs of that institution and asked for tie- - ‘ it- Pri-on Comm.-sion, was the ing- elsewhere. The prison, he insist
*200.000 for each of the years 10)9 and !ir«: to ippear on behalf of the State ed. was not properly located ( It was
prison. He sajd the matter of appro
1930.
_
not in the right place. It was not
Hr. Augustus O. Th- uas, the State; priation would he taken up under two (It place in which to confine m*-n. In
su[,printendent of public schools, oc heads, one of which would cover the stead of reconstructing at a great ex
cupied all the'rest of the hearing and g-n-ril and ordin.ry expenses of the pense his suggestion was that the state
in a decidedly practical and interest-; in-litmion and the other extraordi let it go ;as it is a few years and then
ing manner reviewed the school work nary expenses called for by the pres build a new prison elsewhere in a more
of the many department6 in this State ent dilapidated condition of ttie State central part of the State.
told of the past conditions, the pres prison it Thoma.-ton.
“They've lived in those rat holes for
ent status and the needs for the fu-i The problem *t .rts at Hie prison it- a number of years and can do so for
lure. His presentation was that of an j - If. Notwithstanding th many calls a while longer." said he. adding: “This
expert and he received many compli for money t;,,• que.-ii -u of the state may sound radical to you, but I be
ments after leaving (he w itn e ss box.' pr.s-in was an important one and one lieve that it is right. Give the peopl
ed. The
New Measures
n... i- f »r the other institutions, how 'd Maine a ch a n ce to vote on this and
The following new measures have ever great, should not be allowed to they will never permit you to rebuild
been introduced.
prevent ‘his, ttie most neglected of the old pri-'-n or erect a new one at
Sen. Babb of Cumberland—Act 1- the state's institutions, from receiv Thomaston."
Edward \V. Wheeler of Brunswick,
amend the Revised Statutes by re-, ing what it should have obtained
chairman of the prison -commission,
pealing the section on which provides years ago.
l-dd
the committee that it was need
that when milk or cream is purchased
The -late pri- ,n was built soon afby measure at wholesale by any per t.-r Maine b-came a .-tale and was less for him to say that it was cheap
son, firm or corporation engaged in modeled after
the
Massachusetts er. frequently, to build new than to re
1h» business of buyin-' or -ellinir milk prison which the National Oommis- construct an old building. Ttie com
or cream or both the can or'other ves -i,,n list yew reported to be the mission. however, had felt that the
sels containing such milk or cream] vv,r-‘ in tlie country. That commis State’s policy with regard to the pris
shall h-dd 8 quarts an fj nu more and sion never visited Main , otherwise on was settled. Their understanding
shall b e tried, prov ed, sealed and moth--r >1 •ry might bav. been told. was that two years ago it was deter
marked.
At prt s^nt the cells are mere cubby mined to rebuild the prison, one struc
Sen. Metcalf of Pis c*il iijiiis—Re*solve hoi--* in the masonry and contain ture at a time. .It was for the Legis
•
nd
of
lights
for g?.Of*i for creel ion
about ino cubic feet of air while the lature to determine whether this policy
buoys and their main! on-in .V in M*jose- M .**:•< inis ■tt*
which have beeD should be changed.
Senator Walker—Do you consider it
head lake.
Iu
p-c.-nt y (1 aililed. contain more.
* .n—R<- solve New 4’•irk they claim tha it is nec- would be a g.-od business move to re
Rep. Garcelon of I
proposing an ann-ndm ent ,f thc Con- • - - ir> to lave 400 cubic feet fur each build Hie prison elsewherp?
Mr. Wheeler—That is quite a quesslitulion, ‘ shall Hie 0»n? titution be prison ?r.
One of lb? two plan*
amended as proposed by a resoh ili'»n which h iv e been made U settle the tion. Down there they fe e l that Kn--x
of the Legislature all- >win Viters ab- prison pr >blem in M line was
to county should have at least one of the
sent from voting dist riels on the day aband* n 1 te present site of Hie pris- State institutions and this is the only
As a practical
of election to vote?”
on at Tho naston and build an atii-r one in the country.
Rep. Garcelon of I.,ewis •Ml—Act to prison in a more cenlral part of tha business proposition it would be bet
repeal Puiilic Law of 1917 !•• iat ing to state. Ti e other- plan was to re ter to bfcild a new prison from the
keeping and sale of diynarnite, powder model the !-r-*ent prison and this ins ground up, but that would cost a lot
and other explosives , re l"-iling 1he been | arli illy d'-m-. S m•; remodeling of money.
law requiring a per*- •n h. ving <iyna- in* bf en Jone an*l it wa * plonrn d to Senator'Grant—Have you any idea
mite or powder in his possession to j have each Legislature add to tho how much it would cost?
tile a written statement with Hie city work.
Mr. Webster—Oh, no; not the least,
or town clerk.
Tlie appropriations for extraordi- at this time.
Rep. Allen of Portland—Act U . *ry work to he done at the State
Warden Ham—I would say that
amend Revised Statu!-- relative !, prison would fall under four heads. when this matter was under discus
rate, of taxation of sailing vessels and • me w j- the remodeling of the old sion .i few years ago we had estimates
barges. II provides that all sailing, wing to provide <i6 new and comfort showing that it would cost $200.000.
vessels and barges registered ,,r en able .-ells a t a cost of *‘,0,000. The old
Governor Milliken—'That was exclu
rolled under fnited slates laws or cell- to b e removed and to be re sive of the land.
foreign governments owned wholly or p la c e ,! with -te .-i cell-. The old boiler
Warden Ham—-Yes.
partly by the inhabitants of Maine I had been useless and i sum of 810,- Commissioner Leslie Boynton when
shall be taxed upon an appraised val '-«) h a d been taken from the contin- asked for an expression ->f Ins opinion
ue of *30 a Ion. gross tonnage for new - nry fund
purchase a new one. A a- to what should he done with the
vesM-ls ind barges completed - u or building must be constructed to pro prison declared that it was not fit lo
before April 1 of each y-.ir. Vessels! l e , l b, - m. n u s , necessary to build keep human beings in. It was the
or barge- one year old or more shall] Ibis building at i cost of $15,000 to worst pen in the.‘.country; fliat tlier
be reduced in value at rate of *1 a ton]
inves ment of $10- was no prison in the nation which was
a year for each additional year of age I 000.
worse than the Maine prison at Thom
until they reach Hie age >f 17 years,
Mr. Wheeler advocated Hie pur- aston.
al and after which lime they shall be i cliase -if two farms to afford a place
‘Some day,” said Mr. Boynton, “sorm
taxed upon an appraised value of S3 a to give employment to many of the enterprising reporter will go down lo
Ion. gross tonnage. This -et shall not pri-on- i-. The cost would be SJ5.- Thomaston and the story which In
apply to steam barges.
000. He said it would be a very pro- will write will make your hair sland
Rep. Bean of Minot—Act .amending lit abb- inva-siinent besides giving the on end. and then God help the man
the Revita-i St itutes so :iii municipal men an opportunity for ouUdoor* who is warden of the prison, the com
officers may close a road unfit for j work.
missioners, the Governor and the Leg
travel because of drifting snow or i The need- of a combination build islature."
other obstruction and lay, <>«j| another ing eonlaining' a dining room, store*
Commissioner Hargraves of Buxton
f the land for j lion--, chaplain's room, schoolhouse, told the committee that he fully con
road, paying the ov
damages.
bathr-ioins. dispensary hospital and curred with all his colleagues had said
d—-Act in re-] blai-ksmilb shop, none of which are in regaTd to the prison.
Sen. Dearth of P<
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IN CROWDED PARIS
Ralph L. Wiggin Was Glad To Shart
Ed. Rhodes' Room When President
Witaon Visited French Metropolis

A Standard Medicine
of Recognized Value
and a medicine having a permanent value;
one that people have learned to know and ap
prove. Today the renown of Beecham’s Pills
has traveled to the very ends of the earth.
People know that it is folly to suffer the ills
resultant from disordered digestive organs.
They realize and understand the futility of
having to diet so that the stomach may be kept
in order. They appreciate the discomfort and
dangers arising from sluggish action of the kid
neys, liver and bowels. But they do not worry
and become rundown, sallow and seedy.
They take the most splendid curative and
corrective tonic the world has ever known—

BEECHAM’S
Largest
Saltaf
Any PILLS B

"He

to insure that perfect health which comes from
a sound digestion. Beecham’s Pills are the
most wholesome and harmless of laxatives, for
they are compounded solely from the purest
drugs of vegetable matter and are absolutely
free from minerals. Be guided by the judi
cious public opinion and experience, which
forvyears has declared that Beecham’s Pills

Are the Best
A t A ll Druggiifs,
10c. 25c.

D irtc tio n a c f tp rc ia l r a lu t
to icom tn a r t w ith e v iry bom

Ralph L. Wiggin. who is doing Y. M.
C. A. work in France was among the
many Americans who helped receive
President Wilson in Paris. So greal
was Hie crowd lhal thousands of visilors could n--i get sleeping accommoda
tions at any price. James E. Rhodes,
2d, another former Rockland
boy
came to Mr. Wiggin’s rescue by shar
ing his room with the latter. Follow
ing are extracts from a Idler which
Mr. Wiggin wrote to his wife in this
city, while journeying hack lo Camp
Cer.
* * * *

Here I am again at the,Hotel Moderne. Tarbes. Since my last lelter lo
you not much has happened, except
that much rain has fallen and much
more is likely to fall, as Ibis is the
beginning of Hie rainy season.
Traveling on a French railroad al
night time is not the easiest way of
locomotion a s everyone in France
seems to elect to travel at nigh!. A
deeper from Bordeaux to Paris about
300 miles would cost about $10 and jiol
many of them at that. The French
Iraius are very comfortable though as
a person with >ix or eight more is pul
into compartments facing each otheix
The seat* pull out a bit and when one
i> ready for Hie night, lie pulls out the
scat, brace* hi* fed any where there
is room, sits upright, or leans to one
side, pulls his coat around him and
begins a fight against the bumps of
the train and the kicks of his neigh
bors. I slept fairly well and got into
Bordeaux at R o'clock nexl morning. I
went lo the Y. M. G. A. dining room
for breakfast and there the first per
son I ran into was Frank C. Norton.
Frank is looking well, is evidently
happy and satisfied with his work. He
is with the-Navy. We had only a short
talk as we were both in a hurry.
At Ilie Foyer I met a young Lieut.
■Berry, who used lo live in Camden. He
kenw Pearl Willey. Millard Long and
quite a few Yolks in that region.
We shall spend Christmas in Oimp.
trying lo give the men a good time 1
undersland 1200 mure men are to be
added to my camp. This will make a
busy time, keeping them amused, but
on? needs, to be busy.
Roasted, ground and packed right
here in Rockland.
Always fresh
Three Crow Brand Coffep.

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

24,
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IS HOMEWARD BOUND
Quartermaster John A. Chisholm Has
Had Interesting-Experiences In Euro
pean Waters.

....A S O U R F A C E . . . .

No man c . ’
is often caused by a sour stomach. Cure both by using PRIEST S INDIGESTION POWDER.
John A. Chisholm who has been pro
afford to have either a sour f ice or a sour stomach. Fhey impair his eBirieniv. ln e y destroy uis ability ■
moted to quartermaseer’s rating since
do work to enjoy pleasure. Whom had YOl rather meet—the sour dis an tented man, or the cheerful, happy
he went to the War Zone, is home- >
man? If you are in the former elass get busy today, Buy a .bottle of Priest s Indigestion Powder .ml y .
will soon be in the latter class.
w ard bound from the Naval Base in I
Take according to directions and it will relieve dizziness, sick headache, sour stomach, palpitation of the
Corfu. Greece. The following letter,heart, mal-assimilation of food and other stomach ills. Large size :• ittles, *iD0; g I Size 1
written to hi* mother, Mrs. Valentine!
sent free to any address.
Chisholm of Camden street, will be j
found very interesting.
An Ideal Tonic Laxative Bo^ ^ tS ,r2Zr£ trX I? nt
• » • •
It has been a long time since I mailed I
JO H N BIRD C O M PA N Y , D istributors, Rockland, M aine
a letter to you but I must assure you
CUT Ol'T THIS AND SEND T O D A Y ____________________________________________________ '
that it was through no fault of mine.]
Since about the middle of November i
P R IE S T ’S P H A R M A C Y . STA TE STREET, BAN G O R
w.- have been unable to send any moil
Please send me a free sample of PRIEST'S INDIGESTION POWDER, and I will give it a trill
out because there was no way. We
were the llagship in Cattero and we
used to send a chaser to Corfu, Greece,
with the mail: then about the 15th of
November everything* left Corfu so we
could not send it out. Anyway we left
Cattero Dec.. 1 and went to Spalatto: pound shells from an Austrian tor
’TWAS A CLOSE ONE
TALES OF THE SEA
stayed there a couple of days came pedo boat and expect to get some more
back to Corfu, stayed there 1$ hours souvenirs. Some of the chasers at
Ttie
Would
Bees w -n from the N dice bas been rireJv-J. that the
and then started on our homeward Coturo got rifles, automatic pistols,
'
trip. We reached Malta Christmas swords, bayonets and everything else. sii.-morine defense n -‘ at the entrance
- seasoi
J.i Hampton Iloads. between Thimble
morning.
billing
their
victory
to
Smith,
w -•
Shoal Light and Old P ent Light, t >From our long stay in Cattero, Spal
1 dal of i$9 was far ahead of th.v ::
ON THE MOSELLE RIVER
gether with the gas buoys that had I :,y his nearest competitor. Thatto and other towns in Austria we
had an opportunity “to witness the Sergeant C. H. Conant, With Army of Seen used to mark the gates, ha^been est strinir was bowled by. M ini.
removed.
terrible conditions existing.. When
sum m ary:
Occupation Finds Germans Cord-al.
* * * *
we arrived in Cattero the day after the
The Stars
Another lightship will be placed on! ,
Armistice was signed the German
... 99 91 82 86
Cochem, Germany. Dec. 25.
..
Diamond Shoal, off Cape Hatteras, on I Webster
troops had only been gone 21 hours Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
. . . 86 83 Si : I *7
P h ilip s __
JAn. 20. The gas <nd whistle buoy will I Curley —
and from appearances they took away
. .. 87 7i 105 83 7*
This is Christmas night and I will
about everything movable. There was write a few lines so the people at ho withdrawn. The characteristics of Staples ...
93 SO
!.. 90 P>*
ghl vess will . the sam< is Stevens ..
, Russian prison camp there, about home will know how some of the hoys
...9 1 97 83 92 1*>1
130.000 prisoners in all. thin fellows, are. I hope that Hie flu has died out, heret >fore. Tim vessel's approximate
pitifully emaciated and they were all as I hear it has been going around. position i * latitude 35,06.0$, longitude
133 i i7 452 456 432
turned loose to look out for them There has been very litlle of it where 75.19.3$.
Would Bees
* ** *
selves. Mind you the only way to I have been. I understand that some
. .. 76 8! Si 107 SO
Mink .
Restrictions whereby steamers of; Smiili ..
get away was to walk and you can of the boy* are going home now. bul
... too 97 88 103 1**1
-- than 2500 t ins wen
imagine what a wild time there was .s 1 am in the 3d Army of Occupation
Lawry •
from
making
transatlantic
voyages,
... 89 107
Tyler
..
there. Well things got straightened I don’t expect lo be home for a few
. . . 7 $ 91 93 81
out soon for a regiment of American .months yet. Of course I don’t know and another which barred sailing ves Cottrell
sels from going across the Atlantic]
troops landed. T h e y were all from just when it will be.
435 103 142 171 1,; a.
have been removed by the Shipping
Ohio way.
We are on the Moselle river. It is
You have heard of the raid of Imn- quite large, and the people cross it on Board. The latter restriction was
mad.in
October.
1917.
at
a
time
when!
azo but 1 never told you lhat we took a small ferry boat.. They use two
Roasted, ground and packed rie.Y
part toward the last of it. The shell* poles, one on each side, with a wire many sailing vessels were being sunk here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
landed all around us but not a ship from one side to the other, and a ca in the w ar zone.
Three
Crow Brand Coffee.
* * * *
was hit D'jr any Americans killed. The ble from that wire lo the boat. They
The shipping Board, it is reported
English battleship which was with us push Hie boat from shore with the
had her stern blown off with a tor stern down stream a little and the will shortly write off about 30 per
pedo and six or seven men were killed current carries the boat from one con! of (he war cost of American
"n board. The submarine which tired shore to the other. Tins cable is to shipping, I * be followed by a sh arp ’
the torpedo was blown out of water keep the boat from going down stream reduction in existing freight rates in
American bottom*. Tills program is
by the chasers.
1 have crossed the river on the boat intended
charge to profit-and In'*,
Well we are in Malta now. and have with
my truck. It was quite a sight
left behind the scenes of our opera for ttie German people to see so much nearly a billion dollars of the three
‘‘The answer to the problem of shoe
rafts in this
tions and we sure are glad that we are rubber on our trucks for they have
wear lies in the use of Neolin Soles] —
homeward hound. We leave here spring steel for tire*. We are used country cost to build during the war.
so says II. L. Evans of Steubenville,
about the 3rd or ith of January bound fine by the Germans, who seem to be
Ohio.
for Messina, Italy. From there our glad to see us and will give us most
"For five months,” says Mr.Evans."!
PARK THEATRE
n*-xt stop is Naples, thence to Rome, anything.
have been wearing the same pair of
where we stop 10 days. I am looking
N'eolin-soled shoes at my work at the
"Buck and Tom," or "The Further Ad
I will tell you a little about the
forward to visiting Rome for there are country now as you might like to ventures of Tom Sawyer is thi 1
La Belle Iron Works and they are
many points of interest there. From know how it compares with ours. The f.ir today and Saturday and you will
good far two months more wear._ As
Rome we go to Geneva tin-n to Mar buildings are ibout the same as th- agree that J a c k Pickford wins new lau my work takes nie to all parts of th •
mill daily where I have to walk over
seilles and then to Gibraltar.
From French houses, only they have slate rels. This is a picture that will appeal
(here we are earning across. This trip for shingle*. There are quite a few lo boy* and girls from 7 to 70. The t,jz cinders, slag, etc., it is simply out r t
is a pleasure trip and w> eel all Hie high mountains, especially along the event of the village is the trial of Muff the question to buy anything else to
take the place of N'celin Soles.”
liberty we want. II is taken because Moselle river. On the sides of the Potter who is accused of murder and
You too—and your whole family—will
it is impossible to cross now. Fart is mountains the people have vineyards when Tam appears as a witness his
the sea* round here are terrible rough and they build stone walls every future career as a detective is* fore find NeOli.n-sahl shoes wear long ard
so
save money. You can get them in the
and H ip waves sometimes come right little way apart so that the rain won't shadowed. During this trial Injun Joe
styles you like at almost any good shoe
over the pilot house and all. We get wash the dirt and stpnes down. They leap* through a window and inak * his
store.
And any repairman will re-sole
on all right around here but it would cut very little hay and have very lit gscape from the Court Room. T m.
your worn shoes with Neolin Soles—
he suicide to attempt crossing now. I tle stock. I have seen a number of now a hero, glories in the adoration of scientifically made to be durable, com
expect to cross sometime in March cows harnessed to wagons, plow* and R p e k y Thatcher, full his love affair do.-*
fortable and 'waterproof. They are
and probably will be home sometime other thing* that they use lo do any not prevent him from sneakinc off with
made by The Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Huck again in search of further excite
in April.
Company, Akron, Ohio, who also make
farming with.
Ttie roads along -the ment. If you \vi*h to spend an eveninc
• I am sending, a couple of pictures river banks are very goad. but those
Wingfoot Heels—guaranteed to out
with this letter. No. I is a picture of over the. mountains have such sharp full of thrills and amusement, you will
wear any other heels.
bur base at Gqrfu. T h ejarg e boat is l urn.* that it is quite hard for a truck surely come to the theatre and enjoy
Hie I.', s. Leonidas, our mother ship. lo make them, and 1 had to hack the the adventures of the immortal Tom
and the other characters who are real
By the way, do y.,u notice how strik truck in order to make the turn.
Trace Mara ties- Li. a. Eat. CS.
ing tho resemblance of this place i* b> Coblenz is quite a large city on the characters.
A famous Drury Lane melodrama of
Oakland Dark water front? No. 2 is Rhine river the Moselle empties in!o 20 years ago, furnishes tlie plot for a
one that I was unaware was being it at Coblenz and it is a pretly place. ere it special production, know n as
laken . It is a picture of our chief It is about four hours’ drive with a "Sporting Life," which will be shown
machinist and mys- lf looking at the truck from where I am now. I saw a next M inday and Tuesday. One of the
old Roman amphitheatre at Syracuse. German ttie other day who could talk in-.-I exciting ring battles ever shown in :
Sicily.
. ,
quite good English. He said he had any motion picture is that in which*
I guess that is about all the news been in Hie Slates 2i years.
Lord ... .... Istock fights a victorious bat
except that I don't know whether 1 I h ive spenl one Christmas in France tle himself after the man he had wag
ever told you (hat I have had a quar and now one in Germany. The Red ered upon had been drugged by his en
termaster rating for a long lime. Got Cross gave us cigarettes, choc dates emies. John Earl >>f Woodstock, is a
it when I reached Gibraltar eight and gum today. They have done a young British nobleman who is har
months ago or there about*.
lot for the boys, and the boys speak assed by debt. He is a thorough sports
well of them. The Salvation Army has man and when Joe Lee, a gypsy prize
AFRAID OF SUB CHASERS
also done good. I have been on trips fighter is matched. Lord Woodstock
at night and stopped at Salvation bets every d-.llar he can raise on him.
Donald Kelsey Says U-Boats Gave ‘Em Army camp and asked if I could gel But Woodstock has a powerful enemy
who causes Lee to be doped by th e 1
a \Yide Berth In Otranto Straits.
something lo eat and they would say father uf the girl he had wronged and
Donald Kelsey of Rockland, who is yes. They have never refused me yet. Woodstock, in order to save his wag
l get back I will give
ers, enters the ring himself and fictits a OUR MONUMENTS OR HEADSTONES
serving as radio operalor on a sub When
dollar instead of five cents as I used
marine chSser in Austrian waters, is lo do and I have heard other boys say victorious battle, it also develops that combine atistic beauty and durability
Lord Woodstock has backed hi* mare.
accumulating some very interesting the same.
Lady Love, to win the Derby and to . and distinctive dignity with substan
souvenirs, judging from a recent let
Sergeant C. H. Conant. Headquarters best him, his enemy get* into action! tial elegance.
ter to his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
You can select one in marble or
Troop,
1th
Army
Corps,
A.
P.
0.
775.
again
and has Lady Love stolen. Then,
William J. Kelsey. He expects to be
to clinch his villainy, he kidnaps Wood-, granite that will look well on
home by spring. Here are some ex
stock
an*l
circulates
the
report
that
h
e
YOUR CEMETERY LOT
tracts from his letter.
is dead. B"lh master and horse ire at almost any price you want to pay.
* , * *
rescued in time and when Lady I.-.ve
I am still in ppalato, Austria, bul
Come in and tell us your ideas and
wins the Derby, Woodstock cashes in to; we will gladly furnish estimates and
expect lo leave here any day now for
For Spanish Influ
Hie tune of many thousands of pounds. designs.
Corpu. Greecp. an old base for supplies
- adv.
enza, Colds and
and provisions which have been land
ed lhe|v> for iik.
FRED S. M A R C H “J f c W
Sore
Throats.
All
Bluebird Mince Meal is all ready for
From there we will probably go lo
The New Monum ental W arerooms
/
druggists
25c.
3*1
0
Park St., Cor. Brick.
Rockland, Me.
I
he
pie.
.
Malls inlo dry dock and hack home to
God's ‘country via Gibraltar. Azores,
Bermuda and then the good old l'. S.
A.
We have done our bit. The. war is
over, and we are some glad of it. We
have done about six months of patrol
duly in Hie Otranto Straits and
had Hie submarines scared of us as 1
have found out in tlie last two weeks
from members of crews which have
gran" through the Straits. They sov
they were more afraid of our small
boats then they were of the large
British craft. They say they have |o*i
about 100 submarines in the Adriatic
•and Mediterranean.
We are holding
two battleship? and two torpedo boatuntil Hie Armistice is spilled and then
they will be turned over lo the i-dift*.
I saw a bunch of Austrian soldiers
over in town the other day who had
been prisoners in Prussia three years.
They were a hard looking lot.
Everything is high over here—shoes
$60 and $70. buffer $3 a pound, etc. I
have gel a Hungarian rifle and bayo
net, German gas mask, medals, two 3
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Everyone, old and
young, can drink.

WHEN A FAMILY
NEEDSJ FRIEND
In the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone
to War, After Influenza, the Grip,_
Those w onderfully useful medicines,
Hood ]s Sarsaparilla, P eptiron and
H ood’s Pills—comprising the new
combination fam ily treatm ent—are
warmly recommended. '
I f taken regularly, H ood’s Sarsa
parilla before meals, Peptiron a fte r
meals, and H ood’s Pills a t night as
needed, they are reasonably sure to
keep a fam ily in health and prove to
be reliable and always ready friends.
They purify the blood, build up
strength and regulate the system.
Get all, or any one, as you think
you need, from your druggist today.

IN S T A N T
PO STU M
with benefit to
health. „00 A
delicious, drugfree beverage.
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